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THURSDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 21. 1916. PRICE TWO CENTSWEATHER— FAIR' ^PL. VIII. NO. 229 TWELVE PACES
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PRESIDENT WILSON A TTEMPTS 
TO ACCOMPLISH WORLD PEACE

“PEACE NEARER THAN TERRIFIE CB «"IF- SUM MOST EMCOE 
WE KNOW,” POSSIBLY STREET MEET VESTEMV - CONCUERED COUNTRIES

Baron Sheffield Interprets Premier David Lloyd- 
George’s World-History-Making Speech and 
Tells How Central l owers Can Make Reparation/

Chief Executive of United States Surprises World by 
Endeavoring to Bring Waning Nations Together in 
an Effort to End Frightful Sacrifice of Blood and 

Treasure. '___________- -
President Wilson, Officially Does Not Actually Propose Peace#

Suggests that Belligerent Nations Avow their Respective Views as to Terms 
Upon Which War Might be Concluded.

Bethlehem Steel (Schwab’s “War Baby”) Slumps 72 Points 
—Everybody Rushed to Sell Stocks in Final Hour and 
Thousands of Shares Thrown Overboard—Many Think 
Peace in Sight

discrimination against specialties:New York, Dec 20.—Liquidation, far 
more active and ooraprehenalve Oban 
any previously experienced In connec
tion with tile current decline, provok
ed additional substantial recessions to
day, war eharee and affiliated Issues 
registering extreme toesee of five to 
fifteen patenta. Lowest levels were 
touched in the trended selling of the 
final hour, with virtually no recover
ies from minimum quotations.

Pressure came from various direc
tions, especially from believers that 
peace is near, financial institutions* 
calling loans and exercising greater

BELGIUM, SERBIA, POLAND, MONTENEGRO, ROU- 
MAN1A MUST COME INTO THEIR OWN — ENG
LISH TOWNS SHOULD BE COMPENSATED FOR 
BOMBARDMENT — SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRI- 
ES IN PEACE MOVEMENT.

brokers calling upon customers to 
bolster impaired speculative accounts, 
and professional traders pursuing their 
recent advantage, seemingly without 
hindrance.

or Offer Mediation, But

Bethlehem Down 72.
Bethlehem Steel iwas the meet spec

tacular feature, falling 72 points to 
500 on a few aailea, and a loss of 300 
points from Its record quotation of a 
month ago. ,

Shipping shares ranked next in 'point 
of weakness, being freely sold tnam 
tile outset on the Intimations convey
ed from abroad hat the British gov
ernment intends to take over control 
of British shipping. Mercantile Marine 

(Continued on page 3)

Washington, Dec. 20.—President Wilson has appealed to all the belligerents to dis
cuss terms of peace. Without actually proposing peace or offering mediation the president 
has sent formal notes to the governments of all the warring nations suggesting that “an 
early occasion be sought to call out from the nations now at war such an avowal of their 
respective views as to the terms upon which the war might be concluded, and the arrange
ments which would be deemed ,satisfactory as a guaranty against renewal of the kindling 
of any similar conflict in the future as would make it possible frankly to compare them."

Wholly without notice, and entirely contrary to what administration officials have 
described as his course, the president last night despatched the notes to all the belligerents, 
and to all the neutrals for their information.

London, Dec. 20, (New York Sun.)—The exact scope of Premier 
Lloyd George’s claim for reparation was the subject of eager discus
sion in the lobby of the Commons.

Reparation should include, in the opinion of Baron Sheffield:
“The complete evacuation of Belgium, with ample financial com

pensation to that country for outrages committed. The restoration of 
destroyed buildings and industrial equipment; repayment in full, with 
interest, on the levies, both in money and materials, taken from it; com
pensation to thowsT'forcIbly torn from their homes and sent to servile 
labor under German taskmasters, often in connection with military 
work, and compensation for those put to death by the invaders.

Serbia, France, Poland.
4 “The same should apply to Serbia. 
4 France and Poland.
4 “For us, compensation for the open 
4 towns wantonly bombarded by Ger- 
4 man ships ; compensation for all in- 
4 juries to life and property in air raids 
4 upon civilians in open towns and vil- 
4 lages ; compensation for merchant 
4 ships sunk by cruisers, submarines and 
4 mines; compensation for lives sacri- 
4 fleed, in all su ell cases; punishment, 
4 If necessary’ .capital punishment, of 
4 those in authority who have ordered 
4 savage acts of repression and cruelty.
4 “When the Germans understand that 
4 this indicates the kind of reparation 
4 we expect for the past," continued 
4 Baron Sheffield, “w,e will indicate the 
4 securities we demand for the future.

Demand Withdrawal of Huns.
“As treaty Obligations are treated 

by Germany as scraps of paper, we 
should demand, antecedent to negotia
tions, the withdrawal of Germany's 
forces and those of her allies from all 
territory outside the limits of their 
former dominions.

“When the Germans assent and com
ply with these terms we can begin to 
discuss any further agreement leading 
to peace, but not till then.”

Reply of Central Powers.
Amsterdam ,via London, Dec. 20.— 

The Neu Wiener Journal, published In 
Vienna, says:

“The reply of the Entente nations 
to the peace proposals of the Central 
Powers, will certainly be as equivocal 
as the speeches of Premier Lloyd 
George, Premier Briand «and the Ital
ian foreign minister. Baron Sonnlno. 
Nevertheless the idea of peace has 
made a step forward."

The Peace Movement.
Berlin, Dec. 20, by wireless to Say- 

ville.—A peace movement is being 
considered by Norw’ay, Sweden and 
Switzerland, in which they wish the 
co-operation of Holland, according to 
Deputy Schaper, of the Dutch parlia
ment, as quoted in a despatch to the 
Overseas News Agency from Rotter-

BRITISH ENTER [BITS 
TRENCHES II HER FREE

•f
Washington Kept it Secret

This latest development in the rapidly-moving world events toward a discussion 
of peace, was not permitted to become known until tonight, when the notes were well on 
their way to the American ambassadors in the belligerent capitals, and probably already in 
the hands of some of them.

A was a distinct surprise to all 
official Washington, irhtch had been 
led to believe that, with the formal 
transmittal of the proposals of the 
Central Powers, the offices of the 
United States would await further 
moves between the belligerents them
selves, and that certainly, In view of 
the speech of Premier Lloyd George 
and the announcements in Rusla,
France and Italy, further action by 
neutrals would depend1 upon the next 
careful and delicate moves of the bel
ligerents.

4 PROBABLY CHRISTMAS
WILL BE COLD HERE.4

4
The indications last night 

4 pointed to a cold Christmas. An 
4 intense frosty dip prevails in

« . _ n . n . i « __4 the western provinces, with a
Berlin Annuoncea that Russians, Roumanians and Serbians f probability that the ooia wave

are Makm« Another Stand in Dobrudja—Russian, R^$^v°y6a8tw“<1 by ***" 

pulse Attacks.

the military situation changed. From 
the- fact, however, that Lloyd George's 
reply to the Central Powers was mild
er than generally had been expected, 
and still left the way open for further 
negotiations, It is believed that the 
Allies will meet the present note In 
at least a -friendly spirit

So far as Germany is concerned, the 
view hêld here is that she would be 
perfectly willing that a committee of 
three, formed of a representative of 
the Central Powers, a representative 
of the Entente and a representative 
of the United States should have pre
liminary discussions. The main idea 
of Germany and her allies is to get 
each set of bèlligerents into direct per
sonal communication with the other. 
The method is considered of secondary 
Importance.

The view prevails In German quar
ters that all the belligerents will make 
some definite statement in reply to 
the United States. The very phraseolo
gy of the American communication, it 
Is felt, calls for replié* far more defin
ite than mere acknowledgments of re
ceipts. »

The notes to the belligerents are 
prefaced with this Instruction by Sec
retary Lansing to the American am
bassadors presenting them:

“The president directs me to send 
you the following communication, to 
be presented immediately to the min
ister of foreign affairs of the govern- 
ment to which you are accredited.”

Text of Notes.
The text of the notes themselves 

then begins Identically as follows:
“The president of the United States 

has Instructed me to suggest to the 
(here Is inserted a designation of the 
government addressed), a course of 
action with regard to the present war 
which he hopes that the government 
will take under consideration as sug
gested, In the most friendly spirit, and 
as coming not only from a friend,

but also as coming from the rep
resentative of a neutral nation, 
whose interests have been most 
seriously affected by the war, and 
whose concern for Its early con
clusion arises out of a manifest 
necessity to determine how best 
to safeguard those Interests If the 
war Is to continue."

President Embarrassed.
At this point the texts vary. In the 

notes to the Central Powers this para
graph follows next:

“The suggestion which I am Instruct
ed to make the president has long had 
it in mind to offer.

“He is Sbmewhat embarrassed • 
to offer It at this particular time» 
because It may now seem to have 
been prompted by a desire to play 
a part In connection with the re
cent overtures of the Central 
Power». It has, in fact been In no 
way suggested by them I» Its ori
gin, and the president would have 
delayed offering It until those 
overtures had been Independent 
ly answered but for the fact that

x ,
Last night the temperature 

4 at Regina registered 34 degrees 
4 below zero; at Prince Albert, 
4 30 below; at Battleford, 28 be- 
4 low ; Winnipeg ,28 below, and 
4 Moose Jaw, 27 below.

Montreal and Quebec hdve 
4 zero temperatures.

4

“EJn-emy trenches at Gonunecourt 
and in the nelghbtotnhiool of Loos and 
Hudtoiioh were also (bombarded by us.”

Violent Bombardment

London, Dec. 2D.—The office-1 taate- 
,ment from British headquarters In
France reads as follows;

“During the night the enemy lines 
were entered by us In the neighbor
hood of Gommecourt and considerable 
damage was dome. A mimtber of pris- 

were taken in the course of an-

.

V ^
4

Parla, Dec. 20.—The (bulletin issued 
by the war office tonight an the cam
paign in France reads: *

“South of the Soomme the enemy vio
lently bombarded our times during the 
day, especially in the sectors of Belioy- 
En-rSanterre, Berry, Presetodre and Ab- 
lalnoourL Our artillery epdied ener
getically. There were intermittent ar
tillery actions on the meat of the

44
444444444444444

other successful raid carried out by us 
eairiy this morning against the enemy's 
trenches north of Arras.

"In a patrol encounter thds manning 
north of Neuve ahappeile the leader 
of the hostile patrol was killed; his 
men were taken prisoners. The en
emy exploded a camouflet south otf 
Y pres.

“The enemy's artillery was particu
larly active on the right of our line 
nortli of the Somme and in the neigh
borhood of Feetutoert and Y®ree. Our 
artillery vigorously replied.

History-making Events.
Nowhere on the surface appears 

any indication of the history-making 
events which diplomatists generally 
are convinced must have transpired 
since the German allies brought their 
proposals to dispel the generally prev
alent belief that such an action on 
the part of President Wilson would 
be unacceptable to the Entente Pow
ers.

«EH ISfront.”
The Belgian communication :
“After a relatively quiet morning, 

the enemy opened, In the course of 
the afternoon, a violent anti-tiery fire 
In the region of Hefcsas. The Belgian 
artillery silenced the enemy guns.”

(Continued on page 3)
PRESIDENT WILSON.

after saying his action had long been 
in mind, added:

"The president can only beg that 
his suggestion be considered entirely 
on its merits, and as if it had been 
made in other circumstances.”

British embassy officials declared 
they were utterly taken by surprise, 
were wholly unable to explain it, and 
were emphatic in- their statement that 
no exchanges whatever had passed 
through the embassy here as a pre
liminary.

The wish and hope of the German 
powers that President Wilson would 
ttntercede in some way has long been 
well known, and has been conveyed in 
different ways to the White House.

The attitude- of the Entente Allies, 
as expressed by their statesmen, and 
certainly until recently In official ad
vices to the American government, 
has been that a peace offer by the 
United States would be considered 
almost the next thing to unfriendly.

Diplomatists consider it incredible 
- that the president would bring for

ward such) a proposal at such a time, 
unless he had reason to believe It 
would receive respectful consideration 
at the hands of all the belligerents 
anti, above/ all, would not prejudice 
the position of the United States as a 
possible mediator.

German Ambassador Talks.
The German embassy view, consist

ently hopeful that proposals of the 
Central allies would lead to a discus
sion of peace, was expressed in this 
authorized statement by Count Von 
Bernstorff, the German ambassador, 

zaa follows:
"Now," eaidl he, “I am perfectly 

convinced that there will be a confer-
eqna.”

nearest parallel in world hls- 
toryn'or President Wilson’s action 
was President Roosevelt’s move in 
1906 to end the war between Russia 
and Japan. But in that case the 
president had been assured his pro
posal would not be disagreeable to 
either of the belligerents, and, curl 
ously enough, it was through Emperor 
William, of Germany, that the prelim
inary soundings crystallzed Into the 
suggestion that President Roosevelt 
take the steps.

Tbope in official circles who would 
discuss «he notes thought it worthy 
of attention that President Wilson,

PORTLAND 
PUTS THE

FIFTEEN ARE 
KILLED BY 

VOLCANO

Former Lieutenant Chas. F. 
Rhcaume is Oarged With 
Getting Away With $40,0G0Peace of the World.

The President looks forward. In the 
notes, to the part the neutrals shall 
take hi assuring the future peace of 
the world. He expresses justification 
in suggesting an immediate opportun
ity for a comparison of views as to 
the terms which must precede these 
ultimate arrangements for the peace 
of the world which all desire, and in 
which the neutral nations, as well as 
those at war, are ready to play their 
full responsible part.

There are indications that President 
Wilson began preparation of his note 
some time ago, probably even 'before 
the German proposals came out, and 
that the offer of the Central Powers 
and the succeeding developments 
made a more favorable opportunity 
for its presentaion. 1

The fact that the President asks 
first onjy a clarification of terme is 
taken as that he Is not expecting any 
immediate conclusion.

Just when the mete was finished has 
not been disclosed, but It to known 
that it went to the cables yesterday. 
On Monday the higher officials of the 
state department were taken into the 
President's confidence and the text 
was sent to the public printer to make 
copies for the diplomatic corps. The 
fact that the note was completed not 
later than Monday, and its desptaCh 
Tuesday, indicate that it was sent re
gardless of anything that Lloyd George 
might say.

LID ON Quebec, P. Q., Dec. 20.r—Charles F. 
Rheaume, former lieutenant In the 
167th Battalion, wanted here for for
gery to the alleged amount of $40,000, 
is under arrest at Bordeaux, France. 
He had just disembarked from the 
steamer Espagne, from New York, 
when taken into custody.

He is said to have travelled' across 
the Atlantic under the assumed name 
of Robert Probert. He had little money 
on him when arrested, says the cable-

Deportation proceedings have been 
instituted an'd Rheaume is expected 
back within the next five weeks.

After his alleged forgery, Rheaume 
is said to have gone to* Montreal, 
thence to Toronto, where he made 
large deposits of the stolen money In 
various banks in Toronto.

(Before coming to Quebec, Rheaume 
was employed by various newspapers 
in Montreal.

Portland, Me., Dec. 20.—Bars have 
closed in Portland on orders from 
Mayor Chapman.

Keepers of 40 'barrooms that have 
been open nearly two years, with a 
single interim otf three weeks a year 
ago, were notified by local whole
salers that tills was the last day they 
are to have retail privileges. The 
lid went on tight

With the advent on January 1 of 
King F. Graham as sheriff, an excep- 
ionally strong enforcement advocate, 
it had been conceded that the sale of 
liquor openly would cease. Dealers 
were reckoning, therefore, on nearly 
two weeks more of business and now 
must ship their unsold surplus back 
whence R came, outside the State.

San Salvador, Republic of Salvador. 
Dec. 20.—A volcanic explosion near the 
small village otf Lower Veraipaz, Gutaite 
mala, has caused (the death "of fifteen 
persons.

CHINA WILL 
KEEP OUT 

OF WAR
1 ROBERT AND 

R. B. BENNETT
Peking, Dec. 20.—Hsia-YI-Ting, vice 

minister of foreign affairs, appeared 
before the lower house otf parliament 
today, answered questions concern
ing a rumor that China was preparing 
to join the Entente. He declared that 
China was abscdoitely' not considering 
entering the European struggle, and 
that dhe would maintain the strictest 
neutrality.

Hsia-Yi-Ting spoke as the represen
tative of Premier Tuan-Chi-Jut

GERMANS SANK 
THE SUEEREN

4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4
* Brandon, Man.. Dec. 20—Notwith

standing the early hour of nine o’clock 
and a temperature eight below zero, 
Brandon turned out in force at the 
Arena today to hear Sir Robert Bor
den and R. B. Bennett, M. P., director- 
general of national sendee. It was 
the closing on the prairies of a whirl
wind campaign across the continent 
undertaken in the cause of national 
service. Two trains from neighboring 
towns swelled the audience away *
over three thousand. The meeting 
was necessarily brief as the party en
trained at half-past ten for Toronto 

Premier Norris was present

*
LACKS SINCERITY SAYS 

ENTENTE ALLY OF EAST
44
44
44

Tokio, Dec. 20.—Viscount 
Motono, foreign minister, today 
told members of parliament 
that he believed the German 
peace proposal lacked sincer
ity, and that Germany does 
not really desire peace. He 
added that Japan's reply t)o the 
proposal would be made after 
consultation with her allies.

44Berlin, Dec. 20, via London—A Ger- 
man submarine torpedoed and sank ^ 
the French battleship Suffren, accord1- 
lng to an official statement given out "*■ 
tonight. The statement reads:

“One of our submarines sank on * 
November 26, by a torpedo an enemy ♦ 
ship of the line northwest of Lisbon. ♦ 
It was the French battleship Suffren, ♦ 
reported lost wlthi the entire crew by 4 
the French admiralty on December *

4
4It also concerna the question of 

peace, and may beet be considered 
In connection with other proposals 
which have the same end In view. 
The president can only bag that 
hie suggestion be considered en
tirely on its own mérita, an'd as if 
It had been made In other Circum
stances."

(Continued' on page 4>

4
Expect Germany Pleased.

Officials expect the note to be re
ceived with general favor In Germany, 
but many believe the real test will 
come with its arrival In the Entente 
countries .where many influential per
sons have feared ahd sought to pre
vent any American Intervention until

44
4
4
4
4
4
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LADIES HUE THE 
IIIOIL CRUSADE BIT

PISIMS DEIFIRST PBACTIGAL SCHEME 
OF LAND SETTLEMENT PUT

Him G’MPAISN 
FDR NAVAL RECRUITING

RECRUITING II TIE 
SISTER HUE

I
I Ml<ui wwEintEs FIGSIRDPIIUNES

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell Electric Lights Shut Off. Bui « .. , ..Jfc',
Ssys Recruiting Returns in Gas On— Old timers Exult ^ ® TOOT III IIS uSBl II 
Nova Scotia Are Showing Over Those Who Have to 
Improvement. Depend Lazily on Labor

Saving Devices.

Meeting of Local Branch cf 
Naval Reserve Overseas 
D.vision Committee Held 
Here Yesterday.

Ladies of Ludlow St. Baptist 
Church Hear Splendid Ad
dress on Missionary Work. Making “fruit-i-tives" New York, Dec. 20—A < 

British government to n 
der one general head, the 
cargo carrying facilities c 
Kingdom for the exclus!' 
the Allied armies and th< 
ian populations of the 
tries, is the reason behii 
ment of Premier Lloyd 
the shipping of Great Br 
•'nationalized," accordin 
British shipping men hei

For some time, one of 
t&tive ship men said! toda 
vessels have bad about 
their cargo space comm 
grain. This space has r 
increased to such an ext 
the New York agent ha 
one-third of his ships avt 
vate shippers.

The same authority a 
was tola belief that unde 
ed new regulations even 
would be controlled by 
ment by regulations requ 
cargo be officially design 
nation of cargo will m 
shipping in British hot 
commodity other than tl 
for maintenance of army 
will be forbidden.

It la also deemed not 
British ships now enga

"FRUrr-A-TIvms" to the onto medlt 
cine In the would that la 
tiie Juices of fresh ripa traita. Un*
It la manifestly unfair to say. 1 
take Fruit-a-tlves because I have triad 
other remedies and they did •• ad 
good." On the other hand, the toot 
that "FruJt-a-tlves" la entirely differ» 
ant from any other preparation In the 
world, Is just why you should give 1| 
a fair trial, in any trouble of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys or 
Skin. "Fruit-a-tlves" la composed of 
the active principle of fruit and the 
(greatest nerve tonic ever discover ed. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial elle, 26c. 
At all deilers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves* Limited, Ottawa.

This Province Leads the Way in Preparing for the Placing 
cf Soldiers on the Land—Explanation of the Proposed 
Pians—Land Will be Disposed of on Easy Terms.

The ladle, of the w. M. A. S. of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church held 
their annual crusade day exercises In 
the vestry of the church last night 
Rev. W .R. Robinson, pastor of the 
church, occupied the chair and Miss 
M. E, Mullin presided at the plana

Mise Sllpp, provincial secretary of 
the U. B. W. M. U„ gave an address 
on the work of the society in New 
Brunswick, India and Bolivia. The ad
dress which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the large number present was Illus
trated by the presence on the plat
form off a number of young ladles 
dressed In the native costtimee of the 
various castes.

The following were the young ladles 
who took part in this part of the pro
gramme: Miss Jennie Colwell, Miss 
Olive Parsons, Miss Madeline Christo
pher and little Misses Roxborough and 
Rupert

At the close of the address a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to the 
speaker.

'

the Naval Reserve Overseas Division 
Recruiting Committee was held yes
terday afternoon to disouse plans tor 
the pushing of recruiting for the navy 
in this section. Col. E. T. Sturdee 
occupied the chair, and others pres
ent included C. W. Hallamore, Harold 
Schofield, A H. Wetmore, A O. 
i.'lkinner, Captain Potter and F. W. 
Daniel. It was decided bo continue 
the existence of the local ooumnitbeo 
for St. John as a part of the provin
cial committee which K is proposed 
to form. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter who 
will head the provincial committee, 
was present at the meeting and stated 
that arrangements would be made to 
hold recruiing meetings tor the navy 
in the various sections of the province, 
while local committees would be 
formed who would carry out the same 
wo* as te being done by the St. John 
committee. It is the desire to secure 
as many former seamen as possible, 
but it is pointed out that previous ex
perience is not necessarily essential 
end that all types of civilians will be 
desirable recruits. The provincial 
committee, which will shortly be form
ed, will consist of representatives 
from the various local committees.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, tonne ni y 
of ©l John, and now special reomriftAng 
officer tor the sixth military division— 
the Maritime Provinces 
city yesterday, a guest at the Royal 
Hotel. Dr. -QamgibeM's platform utter
ances have been a leading feature of 
the remitting campaign since the out
break of the war.

‘‘Recruiting dn Nova flootla Is show
ing a considerable improvement over 
the apparent inactivity that had ex
isted tor some Utile time," said Dr. 
Campbell]. "We have inaugurated a

’6
Special Correspondence of The New 

York Evening PostIn the
Paris, Nov. 18 

Father stole the Parson's sheep,
A Jolly Christmas we shall keep;
We shall have muttpn, and have beet

( By J. Saxon MILLS tin the London Chronicle of December 6th.)
New Brunswick, one of the smallest provinces trader the Dominion 

of Canada, to first in the field with a definite plan of land settlement 
after the war. When we apeak of Canada and colonization, we are opt 
to think -solely of the middle or prairie restons. Some of ue have almost 
overlooked the existence of these Maritime Provdmices, with their mild
er oLtaate, their almost itllmitabde resources, and, what to rattier Import
ant, their handiness tor our own snores. Nbw Bmnewtidk is only Just 
an the other side of the big poid, and is close neighbor to nearly 100 
millions of Euglieh-stpeakimg «people. Aid this should make the New 
Brunswick scheme very attractive to Bngltohmen who want to get to a 
newer country and yet not go too far away from the old (Motherland.

In the pnaâniee most of the Crown lands are held and administered -by 
the federal government, but New Brunswick has kept control of hers, 
and she has at her disposai! a wide enough area of fertile and unoecuipded 
country to provide healthy and comfortable homes tor—d believe I am 
speaking accurately when I say tens of thousands of new settlers. The 
moment her government heard of the movement tor -Securing all would- 
be emigrants from the United Kingdom tor the British Overseas Domin
ions, it got right to work. It has spent quite an inconsiderable time in 
talking, and If the war should end by next laite spring or summer New 
Brunswick will be ready with her scheme. Can any other part of the 
Empire say that?

\\
—'But we wont say nothing about it!
Nor we in Parle—for other and ob

vious reasons.
Monday morning of this week, when 

the neighboring church rang the An- 
plan which 1 believe to be moat gffec- gelue bell which awakes me at a quar- 
tive and which New Brunswick would ter of six, my electric light refused to

work. I am ashamed not to get up 
when women and old men are already 
on their'way to the early mass. Natur
al light is dim at that hour, not enough 
to read by, but enough to navigate 
and I proceeded to the back door of 
the apartment. There, as usual, a mV 
scToscoplc boy—eldest of five whose 
father Is fighting In the trenches—had 
already left my morning papers. So 
war may turn off my light, but It has 
not shut me off from the great world.

If electricity ,was off, gas was on. 
which showed me the coal crisis Is 
not yet particularly to be feared. The 
electric company suspended operations 
because two of its boats from England 
with the peculiar coal It uses have 
been sunk. In the Seine River, they 
say, and so not by mine or submarine 
or tempests such as we have had late
ly. If America had had ships, we 
might have furnished all the coal need
ed. A day or two or three should be 
enough, aa It is, to replenish from oth
er stocks. It fs not real hardship, it 
is even interesting, to be thrown back 
for a few hours on the candles and 
kerosene of our childhood. .1 remem
ber when my eldest brother who was 
to die later In our Civil War, brought 
from college a first "coal-oil" lamp.
Those who were then of my present 
age declared It smelled intolerably. A 
learned old Frenchman here Is now 
exulting over those who have to de
pend lazily on labor-saving electricity.
He has kept to the clear, unwavering 
flame of vegetable oil and his eyes are 
not dimmed by these new flares of •pet
roleum of gas or electricity.

Resigned to Inconveniences 
In their houses Parisians are putting 

up cheerfully with such inconveniences 
from the coming week must stop all 
heads on the part of tradesmen who, 
from the comtngweek must stop all 
light that comes from coal at six 
o'clock In the evening. It Is Govern
ment orders; and they apply to big 
shops and little shops, department 
stores and upstairs tailors, wherever 
the public finds an open door to buy, 
excepting Saturday night when work
men have the habit of making their 
little weekly purchases. Tradesmen In 
the ordinary re victualling of civilians 
are excepted from the general rule, 
but not pastry cooks—tor pies and 
cakes are not ordin&rw victuals In 
France. Cafes and restaurants, even 
In theatre- buildings, have to be shut 
up at half-past nine. No more after- 
theatre night caps—but, tor that mat
ter, cafes were already supposed to 
be closed at half-past ten, or at least 
the front lights had to be put out al
together. Lights on the street are 
always low for fear of Zeppelins.

The reason of such regulations is 
not that coal is scarce, but that all 
possible supplies are needed for the 
war factories. Every saving on elec
tric light leaves so much more motor 
power for the making of-guns and 
shells and all munitions of war. The 
French people know that their army, 
with their Allies, have now taken the 
lead in the war, and that, to keep It, 
they must surpass the enemy In muni
tions. Unprepared as they were for 
war, they also know that it has tak
en full two years for them to work 
up to this point; and they have no 
Idea of letting the enemy, with his 
forty years’ preparation, get ahead of 
them again. No one worries, no one 
complains ; and women in black work 
at the shell casings and keep their 
little broods together for the men who 
shall never" come back.

When the Opera opened at the be
ginning of the month for three nights 
a week, there was a gasp of surprise.
Frenchmen were In their ordinary 
street dress, and only foreign men had 
thought It necessary to put on at least 
ia dinner Jacket But there were too 
many women In dresses without necks 
and with diamonds and pearls flashing 
on necks unclad to be all foreign. It
was not a scandal, for war is long and DrsneDslA is one of th* 
peoçta naturally settle track toward diseases of the stomach there la 
their old routine—but It was a shock cure
from the «"thoughts of day and Ton mt ^ much. drtnk ^ much. 
n *ht ° aU Prench h®arte Shortly mass the stomach woifc overtime* 

^ "°,pOP"Iar demur’ orders : You make it perform more than it 
came for the four Government theatres I should be called on to do. The natnr 
to admit henceforth no one in other ; result is that it is going to 
thui street dress "tenue de ville." against the amount of work put on It 
From the beginning of war this hmsju is only a matter of time Men! 
been commonly printed on cards cf ; dyspepsia follows, 
dinners, public or private; and one' That forty-yearold remedy 
American association took the trouble dock Blood Bitters, will cure the 4m- 
to pray Its guests at a banquet to ; pepsia, and will cure it to gtajjj£ed 
which prominent French public men as we can prove by the thoueeCZ of 
dres^s >.lnVlted'~ n0t t0 wear evenln* i testimonials we receive from time to

do well to emulate. We send forward 
one or more speakers to arouse the 
people to the duty they owe their 
ctemnfcry In the present crisis. In the 
course at a few days officers go tor 
•ward and cooperate to every way witn 
the local committees in eeourtng re
cruits. I ihaive been with del. Dansons 
of the 246th Overseas Battalion for the 
peat two weeks. We had a good meet
ing on Sunday evening and on Tues
day eight men were enlisted. As you 
know New Glasgow to a busy tondue- 
trial centre and a large number are 
employed on .munition work so the re
sults achieved are gratifying under the 
riromnetanjoes.’*

Dr. iCianypbeil said that he had no 
plans formulated as yet to regard to 
New Bmmswflok, The genial doctor is 
now a Hadagomian, having taken up his 
residence with Mrs. CamptoeM on 
Spring Garden Road of that city. He 
returned to Halifax last evening.

Parisians, chiefly women, who depend 
on them for a livelihood. Note, by the 
way, too, that the high hat, which ac
companied the evening dress of men 
in antique days of peace, is almost a 
curiosity In Paris of the war. To be 
in full sympathy with the note of the 
time, I ought to add that most French
men and French women are quite ob
viously wearing out their old clothes.

Even to theatres and music-halls 
and cinemas, the lighting question has 
come up. Shall they be shut up once 
or twice a week to save electricity, or 
shall their daily and nightly lighting 
be reduced one-half? One of the c^Me^t 
managers In Paris, vlce-presldenB of 
their aeeociation, Alphonse Franbk. 
writes resignedly to the papers: "It Is 
very simple and easy to apply these 
rules to shops and restaurants and 
cafes. The latter particularly shed 
light In torrents, and might reduce 
it by half without troubling their cus
tomers’ digestion. There le no reason, 
too, why restaurants, cafes, and wine
shop# should not close an hour sooner. 
They shut up at nine at the beginning 
of the war and no trouble came from 
it either to public or stomachs. If they 
should close at half-past nine, no Par
isian would have an excuse for going to 
bed fasting.

“But all this cannot be applied to 
the theatre. If the piece passes inside 
a house we need one set of lamp 
lights, whereas, If one or more scenes 
Pass in the open air, we need more 
lights by the hundred. Limit the man
ager and he will have to give up piece 
after piece, now that this business is 
already so difficult"

At table, tôo, this third winter of 
war Is beginning to wear. Those of 
us who have even moderate incomes 
need not complain. Veal Is dear, but 
who depends on veal? There Is taMt of 
finding some way to Induce peopi to 
do without meat one day In the wUek 
(in Italy it is two), but I have no trou
ble in getting fish on Fridays. The 
Italians in Napoleon’s armies who 
stood best the trials of the Russian 
campaign were accustomed at home to 
eating meat not even twice a week. 
Among the working people I know, I 
do not find that very many are at the 
point of depriving themselves. Gov
ernment is chiefly anxious that the 
cattle stock of the country should not 
be depleted beyond measure—but in 
this France Is far ahead of England. 
Just as she was far more self-support
ing in time of peace.

I really think the difficulty In getting 
sugar easily and lavishly weans as 
much as anything since war made It
self felt In dally living. When the 
French beetroot sugar began giving 
out, American "granulated" cane su
gar was furnished. Now a 
granule appears and I have heard the 
English are bringing It from Maurit
ius. It Is not the price which bothers 
—for Government has settled tiytt, at 
a little less than thirteen cents a 
pound. The difficulty Is to find it and 
wait In line at the shop that sells, 
sometimes an hour or two. Some who 
do not care to take the trouble buy 
condensed milk for their tea, as that 
Is already sugared.

In reality, considering the length ^ 
the war and the need of giving fid* 
choice to the numberless soldiers ana 
hospitals and assisted poor, with all 
the difficulty of transportation, we are 
doing well in France, feeding forty like 
one. He who is not a imffhtnvt»^ ani
mant takes the little change» in hie

HOW THE SCHEME WORKS.
Setting to work at once, the Provincial Government established an 

Advisory Settlement Board, which was soon about the country looking 
for the land most suitable for the purpose, and in a marvellously eluort 
t ime eiKih land was discovered. Some of us who belong to that very live 
Empire rendezvous, the Royal Colonial Institute, had a little talk the 
other day w.tth Hon. J. A. Murray, the very able Minister of Agriculture 
in N. B., and we heard a good deal about this excellent proposition. "The 
scheme briefly," he said, "is the establishment of community settle
ments, each community to acoomimadate from one hundred to two hun
dred and fifty families, depending on the size of the area of suitable 
land that is available in each locality. Bach of these communities will 
radiate from a central farm operated 'by the government for the pur
pose of supplying instruction, employment, necessary implements, and 
teams for the new settlers—a system which we believe will in a large 
measure dip away with the neoetsstiity of each settler having to purchase a 
full equipment of his own for the first ten years."

On this central farm provision is going to be made for a school, 
church, butter and cheese factory, bfouettostmtith's shop, post office, and 
other public conveniences, and the co-operative principle will be eippMed 
in the marketing, and indeed in many dther departments of 
the commuai life and work. Very 
villages will il>e and 1 was much interested to hear about the con
templated religious arrangements. The communities will, as- far as pos
sible, each censtst of members of the same religious creed. There wflll 
be a Roman Catholic community with Its central church, perhaps an 
Anglican community, and lit is thought that the various Xon-caxntorm- 
ist denomlnations, the "fancy religions," as the recruiting sergeant ex
pressed it, might manage to combine in a form of worship which would 
occupy another church or chapel. This arrangement is perhaps calcu
lated to stereotype religious differences, but what does that matter If 
people are happy and contented?

The size of the holdings available for each settler will range from 
10 to 100 acres. Part of each Dot will be cleared and cultivated, and a 
cheap but comfortable set of buildings created, sufficient for the needs of 
the settler tor a number off years. Ultimately he will build a larger and 
more permanent home, perhaps Incorporating in |t this temporary dwell
ing. Fenced are to be erected and a water supply provided.. Each settle
ment atoo Mes close along a railway Une, so that nobody will feel too re
mote or lonely. That has been the cause of many ooflondzatlon failures 
iu the past. It does not matter living in a quiet place If we are in easy 
reach of the great world outside.

HIS CLOSE CULL 1ITISH ENTER El 
1RENCHESIH NilKING'S COLLEGE PUNS 

TO RAISE $1,000
Struck by Street Car, How

ard Whitencck Receives 
Scalp Wound— Motorman 
Praised.

(Continued from \ 
Berlin Statemt

Berlin, Dec. 20, via £ 
war office announcement 
that the hostile forces, af 
to the northern part of 
again offering resistanc 
reads:

Halifax. Dec. 20—The governors of 
Kings College, Windsor, are planning 
a special effort to improve the finan
cial standing of the university and to 
Increase Its usefulness after the war. 
A determined effort isq$p be made to 
keep the college thoroughly abreast 
of the times and to meet the general 
extension that is looked for through
out the provinces. A meeting of the 
Board of Governors was held yester
day at which representatives were 
present from both provinces.

* His Grace the Archbishop presided. 
Arrangements were made for a new 
campaign for increased endowment 
It was pointed' out by the president 
that such a campaign Is absolutely 
necessary to enable the college to 
carry on its work efficiently and to 
provide for the needed campaign. 
With this in view it was decided to 
inaugurate a vigorous effort in the 
three provinces. A special committee 
was appointed to make the prelimin- 

i Jary arrangements. R A Cassidy has 
been engaged' to assist. The amount 
required and which there is every ex
pectation of obtaining is $100,000.

NEWS SUMMARY.At about 11.30 last night Howard 
Whitened of 244 Brussels street, was 
struck by an East St. John car on the 
Red Head Road 
severe scalp wound 
Saunders was soon at the scene of 
the accident and* conveyed the unfor
tunate man, who is à returned sol
dier, to the General Public Hospital, 
where it was found necessary to put 
six stitches into the wound. After 
treatment at that institution he was 
taken home. The car was in charge 
of Motorman Thomas Trott and Con
ductor Beatty, and those w(ho witness
ed the accident 
been for prompt action on the part of 
the former It would have proved 
much more serious than was the case.

(Mcdougall & cowans.)
New York, Dec. 20—Amn. Zinc de

clared an Initial cash dividend of $1 
on common stock, payable Feb. 1 to 
stock record Dec. 15th.

Island Creek Coal declared regular 
quarterly dividend on preferred.

Southern Railway system 2nd week 
decrease Increase $162,648. From July 
1, increase $4,481,800.

Chief Stone of Engineers’ Brother
hood quotes president as saying that 
if Adamson law does not give men 
eight-hour day he will get another that 
does.

Mellon in opposing receivership for 
Boston and Maine believes road cap
able of maintaining dividends of five 
per cent, on common stock.

C. M. Schwab buys Lackawanna 
Steel’s interest in Cornwall Ore 
Mines at Lebanon, Pa., securing con
trol of property.

U. S. refuses request of Carranza 
for further consideralton of joint com
mission.

Lloyd George's speech generally 
praisedi by local city prese editorials.

N. Y. F. B.
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PERSONALS
Justices A. S. White of Sussex and 

O. S. Crocket off Fredericton were 
guests of the Royal yesterday.

Dr. Burgees, .Mrs. iBumgess and Miss 
K. Burgess, and F. M. Tennant were at 
the Royal yesterday.

A. B. Oopp, M. P., of Sack ville, was 
at the Royal yesterday.

A. Aldose of BJadkviliLe was at the 
Royal yesterday.

H. D. Cann of Yarmouth was a guest 
of the Royal yesterday.

V. Jack of Gleoiwood was at the 
Royal yesterday.

Captain W. W. Barraclough, M. A., 
M. D.. arrived In the city yesterday 
from Toronto.

OBITUARY
EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

E. D. Outrtnv
Edmund D. Outr&m son of the late 

E. D. Outram, of this city, died yes
terday in Montreal, ’ leaving his wife 
and family. The deceased, who was 
forty-one years of age, was a South 
African war veteran. His widow, 
was formerly Miss Nash, of South 
Africa. Mrs. Murray MecLaren ia an 
aunt. He was at one time & member 
of the C. P. R staff at West St, John 
and will be remembered by many 
residents of ©L John.

Frank Smith.
On Tuesday night Frank Smith, a 

native of St. John, passed away at 
Westmount, Montreal, at the age of 
seventy-seven years. Deceased join
ed the Grenadier Guards and returned 
with them in 1861 when they were 
called for active service in connection 
with the Trent affair. Afterwards 
he settled in Montreal, Joining the 
garrison artillery and other military 
oganizations. He was a prominent 
Freemason. His widow, four eons 
and two daughters survive.

I gather that the holdings will vary in price tram 700 to 1,200 dois., 
t hat about five per cemL will bè paid down in cash and the rest distri
buted over, perhaps, 20 annual instalments. These terms should be pos
sible for almost any disbanded soldier at the end of the war. And here 
is an interesting feature of the scheme : The N. B. Government is pre
pared to administer the settler’s capital in his own best interest. Sup
pose a soldier-settler receives a sum of £250 in commutation off Ms 
pension ( we shall hear more about this commutation in the days to 
came.) He wild have to pay down perhaips 5 per cent, in cash for his 
holding. The balance of Ms capital the N B. Government Is willing to 
twke over, allowing him 3 per cent and directing its expenditure. To 
any sensible settler this trusteeship should be very welcome. It wild 
save a man from himself and his money from being "blown away." And 
as to produce there is ample choice. Apples and potatoes do splendid
ly in N. B. There are no better potatoes in the world, and the West In
dies furnish an ever-growing market for these and other products. But 
mixed forming, dairying, wheait-growlng, sheep rearing, and other occu
pations find ideal conditions in this province.

Here, then, is a aplendd offer to the Anbanded

COTTON MARKET WAS
SOMEWHAT NERVOUS.

New York, Dec. 2»—The market 
has shown smaller activity but ner
vousness during the day’s trading. 
While there was not much talk of 
Lloyd George’s speech around the 
ring, the uncertainty of peace pros
pecte were again reflected in the fluc
tuations. Otherwise there seemed to 
be nothing in the news to attract 
more than casual attention. The re
port of the census bureau was not a

Liverpool weakness inspired some 
Of the selling here. A break in the 
stock market seemed to bring out 
some Wall street liquidation while 
other Wall street interests bought on 
Washington advices of & more en
couraging nature with reference to 
peace negotiations. Private wires 
said today’s business in New Orleans 
had included 11,000 bales of ltnters 
sold to the French, government

W. W. PRICE.

MARRIAGES. TERRIFIC CRUSH I 
STREET MEET)

Lovltt-Joyce.
The wedding took place on Tuesday 

afternoon at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. W. R. Robinson, of 
Mias Susan Joyce of West St. John, 
and Frederick Lovitt, of Back Bay, 
Charlotte county. The young couple 
left on the Shore Line yesterday morn- 
tng for their future home at Back

coarser
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preferred made a gross 
teen points, with seven 
mon shares. Atlantic, < 
Indies, American owned 
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distance than at any 1 
downward movement be 
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Onuoible and Lackawa 
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Coppers and Metals, 

were heavy to weak, tht

soldier who wishes 
to migrate after the war. There are bound to be many such, and they 
must be kept within the bounds of the Empire. We must not send an
other 123,000 off our best manhood to the United States, as we did In 
1903, the year after the Boer War. We must make the conditions of 
settlement under the British Flag so attractive that there will be Tro in
ducement to go to foreign countries. And here is a little province of 
only 28,000 square miles. In an Empire whose area, I see Is now estimat
ed at 14% million. Yet, in N. B., tens of thousands off migrants from 
the old land can build ooey and 
to be no unemployment, no homel 
TOT Is over. NS. are apt ImMals— let all parts of the Umpire, lnohid- 
sag the United Kingdom, note well what New Brunswick is doing and fol
low her good example. We shall then not fall In the prtibl 
mise the opportunity which will be presented to the British world when 
our great armies ha/ve finished their task.

Bay
Buetard-LaGeuflh.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
F. Coleman, Bentley street last night, 
when Rev. W. R Robinson united in 
marriage Miss Florence A. LaGough 
of Richibucto, and Arthur M. Bustard 
of this city. The groom Is employed 
as a conductor on the Street Railway 
and the happy couple will make their 
home in this city.

)tortalble neato. Surety there ought 
ess in any British land when the

o:

APPEAL FOR 
THE BLIND 

SOLDIERS

Union Jack Lodge, P.A.P.B.
Last night in Orange Hall, stmonds 

street, Un ton Jack Lodge, No. 35, 
'Prentice Boys, elected officers (tor the 
ensuing year as follows: W. iM., W. 
Spencer; D.M., B. Logan; chaplain, 
W. Penny ; Rec -Sec., T. Hunter; Fin. 
Sec., H. Ourren; Tnetas., J. M. Howe; 
DjC., A. M. Wheaton ; F. of Oom^ K. 
iMonntll ; committee, J. S. Hargraves, 
A. iM. Wheaton, H. Caiman aud O. A 
Earle; I. T., J. S. Hargraves; O.T., 
T. 'Morrifl; Loot, E. Morrill end C. 
Duoey. After the election refresh
ments were served and the proceed
ings closed with the singing of ths 
National Anthem.

and not price concessions. Uti 
the group at a gross < 
Ventral Leather, Sugar 
shores off the miscella 
crumhded sympathetica 
alteer lack of support.

Ralls stood out for t 
strength, but reacted 
the weight of the last 
offering».

Total sales amounts 
shares.

Bonds reflected the 
of the stock market, int 
playing further hearine

Total «sales, par val 
$3,876,000.

(Montreal Dec. 20.—1 
tinned liquidation toda: 
part of the decline too 
the afternoon, caused t 
which developed in the 
ket The only reason 
deduce there was that 
brokers had received w 
j£ton that the prerid» 

with the ibe 
suggestions tor a peace

•From the statement < 
and the other leaders 
governments, it does nx 
intervention of the 
would be acceptable, 
off advancing or det 
usually go to extremes.

old routine cheerfully.
MAIL BOX PROTESTED

AT CHRISTMAS RUSH.
saw that the safety of valuable prop
erty and precious lives might depend 
on their manfully doing the task that 
lay before them. They did not shirk. 
They did not stop until the work was 
finished.

They set a fine example which I 
think is worthy of some recognition, 
and I shall be pleased if you will hand 
to each of these men a small gift, 
which I enclose.

Yours faithfully,
T. H. ESTABROOKS.

0EC0GE0 WORK OF 
ME# OF THE WERE 

SEWERHGE DEPARTMENT

DYSPEPSIAOne of the large modi boxes used tor 
receiving parcels, In front off Dwyer’s 
sub-post office on Union street, was 
forced open last night about 7.30. it 
was not a thief, however, who was ac
cused of the crime, but the last per 
eon who put a parcel in. So full was 
the box (that the dtoor at the bottom 
was forced open. The post office au
thorities were advised toy the police 
constable, who remained on guard un 
til the arrival off the mall man.

Ottawa, Dec. 19. via Reuter's Otta
wa agency—Sir Arthur Pearson makes 
the following appeal to the prese of 
the world :

"I would request that you ask your 
readers to send a New Year’s gift to 
help the men blinded in the war. 
Their numbers are Increasing very 
rapidly. We have nearly three hun
dred learning to be self-supporting, 
and nearly two hundred more are com
ing shortly from the hospital. One 
hundred- and sixty have already been 
taught to read Braille and to type
write, and have been settled in useful 
and profitable offices. A large perma
nent fund Is needed to ensure ade
quate supervision and assistance tor 
these and others who are to follow.

"The courage, determination and 
rapidity In overcoming the handicap 
of blindness shown by them la beyond 
all praise. I trust that those possess
ing the inestimable gift of eight will 
send a New Year thanks offering for 
the benefit of those who have given 
their eyes for the Empire."

The above is sent through the cour
tesy of the Eastern Telegraph Com
pany, signed Arthur Pearson, 8t Dun- 
stan’s. Regent’s Park. London, Eng
land.

HOST DIFFICULT TO CUM

BUT B. B. B. DOES IT

Commissioner Wigmore had occa
sion the other day to pay a tribute to 
the faithfulness and devotion to duty 
under trying circumstances of the 
men of his department, who worked 
all through the storm of last Friday 
night, and would not even stop for 
lunch until a break In a very Impor
tant main had been repaired.

This action on their part has come 
In for commendation on the part off 
the citizens generally, and T. H. Esta- 
brooks has expressed his appreciation 
in a very tangible way, having handed 
to the commissioner $2.60 ia gold for 
each of the men. f Accompanying tihe 
gift was the following letter.

Dec. 19th, 1916.
My Dear Commissioner.—You may 

well be proud of your men who work
ed all through the fierce storm of Fri
day night without rest or food.

True, they only did their duty—but 
how often we fail to see *ur duty, or 
pertwps oftener yet, seeing some ard
uous or disagreeable dujy confronting 
us we shirk or evade ft

These men saw their duty. They

(Sgd). Congregational Church Festival.
'Hie Congregational church Sunday 

ecJudol held their annual festival in 
the vestry of the church last evening. 
There was a large attendance of pa
rents and children amd many friends 
An enjoyable supper -wee (provided, af
ter which a short programme of recita
tions end music «allowed. Mr. J. W. 
Flewwelldng, the superintendent, intro
duced Rev. Thos. Hall, the new pas
tor, whose address was full of optim
ism and a desire too see greet things 
accomplished In this corner off the 
i.Miaeter’s vineyard. A distribution off 
the large collection of toys, etc., on 
the Christmas tree made the children 
and their elders happy. A generous 
collection of over thirteen dollars was 
taken up for the Belgian Fund.

MILITARY NOTES.

Only one man woe -secured in <tfee 
city yesterday, Frank Beech of St,
John.
Engineers.

It is probable that «he ttfrtizene of 
St. JkAin will have the pleasure of 
hearing the colored band of the No. 2 
Construction Ooqpe. The .band Is plan
ning on making a circuit off the large 
centres throughout the (province.

About seventy men from the Fie4d 
Ambulance Depot will spend Christ
mas at their homes. No man who Is 
a .member of the draft, which may be 
leaving at any time tor overseas, will 
toe granted leave, aa they may leave 
Che city at an hour's notice.

A large number of the 16641» Put- 
talion wffl toe permuted to go home for
Christmas. Those who are unable to lection service will be considered by 
leave the barracks for Christmas win the city comm-issioiier of publie -works 
be granted a few days at New Year’s, at an early data.

FHe enlisted in the Canadian

Grippe!
It Is a winter plague which 
claims thousands every season.

time.
Wearing Out Their Old Clethes Mr. Nell A. Cameron. KUtarUtr 

Here there le seme difference ol N. &, writes: I am wrttlac too a 
opinion. How are the sewln* glrli lew lines to tell you what your greet 
who live from the dressing of fine la- medicine Burdock Blood Bittern has 
dies, French and foreign, to keep body 
and soul together It their trade Is tak
en away? Never mind, «ay the more 
Ingenious dressmakers, 
make teller dresses that will met aa 
much money end trouble as the meet

The Quiet NeHh „d. SSf & gUdlv
Only one cell was occupied Inst wiH. Remember that the theatres B.É.B. is manufactured only by 

night at the North End police station, themselves are kept open to give a llv The T Mllburn Co., Limited 
the g*iert therein being » drunk. ing to the 60,000 and more individual put.

Scon’s Emulsion
done for me. I was troubled very 
much with dyspepsia tor the part tw 
years. I was recommended aU kinds 
of medicines, but they did not help 
me any. At last » friend advised me 
to try a bottle of B.B.B. I took tour 
bottles and was totally cured. I will

will strengthen and fortify you 
against Grippe, and if you «. 
have had it,Seotfa will re- <5 
•toreyour strength fistertlumYl 
any other known medicine. «4!

Justify the decline i 
place. The decline tc 
orderly with a better 
curt ties. The c toeing 
the tomr of the day with 
-iMoDougaJl & domain

"We shall
The recommendations of Dr. Melvin, 

méditai health officer, respecting the 
eeta-blls! newt cf a civic garbage coi-

Scstt’s is Just Blood-Food
16-26 Toroatiy

.; . |jV\
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1LIT. HUMPHREY MO 
MISS WEIR WED

IRISH 1LWIT mSHIPPING MONOFILT PUNNED
iff m llohoe is

EIMff EXPEDIENT
suit nam

COMING TO 
EMNCE’S 1

NOTICE TO MARINERS. CANADIAN SERVICE.
HAUFAX-LONDON PASSENGER SERVICE
From London From Hatties

\
London, Dec. 20—The complaint ot 

the railway men In Ireland waa ami
cably settled at the board of trade to
day. The men have been granted an 
increase, seven shillings weekly In 
their wages. 'Huey had asked for ten 
shillings on the ground of the In
creased cost of Hvlng.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Petltdegrat Gas Bell Buoy is not 
burning. Will be relighted as soon as 
possible.

% Moncton, Dec. 20—An interesting 
wedding took place in St John’s Pres
byterian church this afternoon, when 
Lieut John Albert Humphrey, son of 
William F. Humphrey, M. L. A., was 
marled to Miss Rita, daughter of Mr. 
John P. Weir, Moncton.

The groom is an officer in 236th 
Kilties Battalion and returned wound
ed from the front some months ago, 
after service in artillery since early 
in war. Rev. T. Porter Drumm offici
ated. The young couple left this after
noon for a trip to Fredericton, Wood- 
stock and other points in New Bruns
wick, returning last of this week.

vto Plymouth 
to Halifax. 

Dec. 2 
Dec. 16

to London, 5 paa
Dec. 9* 
Jan. 4

ASCANIA
AUSONIA

Cabin and Third Class.
For information apply 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., uTD 
General Agents, 162 Prince William^—— 

Street, St. John, N. B.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., December 20th, 1916.
New York, Dec. 20—A desire of the 

British government to mobollze, un
der one general head, the entire ocean 
cargo carrying facilities of the United 
Kingdom for the exclusive benefit of 
tine Allied armies and the great civil
ian populations of the Allied coun
tries, is the reason behind the state
ment of Premier Lloyd George that 
the shipping of Great Britain will be 
"nationalized," according to leading 
British shipping men here.

For some time, one of the represen
tative ship men said today, all British 
vessels have had about one-third' of 
their cargo space commandeered for 
grain. This space has recently been 
increased to such an extent that now 
the New York agent has only about 
one-third of his ships available to pri
vate shippers. “*

The same authority added that it 
was tola belief that under the propos
ed new regulations even more space 
would be controlled by the govern
ment by regulations requiring that all 
cargo be officially designated. Desig
nation of cargo will mean that the 
shipping in British bottoms of any 
commodity other than that necessary 
for maintenance of army and civil life 
will be forbidden.

It is also deemed not unlikely that 
British ships now engaged in trade

between neutral countries will be 
called upon to take their place In the 
line of ships engaged in carrying sup
plies to Great Britain and her allies.

Without official details of the pro
posed "hationaMzation plan" an au
thority in close touch with shipping 
said: "I anticipate that In substance 
it means the entire resources of Great 
Britain’s merchant marine is to be 
brought under one general executive 
head, and by that one executive direct 
its movements and its utility. Car
goes will be Jointly apportioned 
among the various lines, and every 
ship flying the flag of Great Britain 
must do its part, or the government 
will take it over. ,The people of Eng
land and her armies must be supplied 
with actual necessities, and the gov
ernment will see to it, through such 
control of cargo, that no one class of 
people will get what all cannot get— 
thereby reducing, to a great extent, 
the cost of living.”

No serious consideration appears to 
be given to the suggestion that British 
ships will be more heavily armed 
than the defense guns astern, already 
approved by the United States in con
nection with their status as merchant
men. As one steamship man put it: 
"In the first place the construction of 
the majority of ships will not stand 
heavier armament and again, should 
they be ruled out of the United 
States ports, they could, not go else
where on the American continent"

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Offers of rail
way trackage for use overseas are 
being received from several sources. 
The Canadian Copper Company, a sub- 
sidiary of the International Nickel 
Company, has tendered considerable 
track material and will ship to sea
board on receipt of wire. Sir Donald 
Mann has offered 200 miles of track
age on the Mountain section of the 
C. N. R. and will utilize the Grand 
Trunk for the distance to be dis
mantled. Email railways and dealers 
and contractors are also offering 
everything in track material they can 
spare.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—S. M- Armstrong 
has been appointed a director of the 
Military Hospitals Commission and his 
duties will be the organization and 
supervision of the various branches of 
ths work. He has been for some years 
assistant provincial secretary of On
tario and hag had charge of the or
ganization and supervision of various 
institutions.

FURNESS LINE.
From

London
Dec. 2 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 30

St. lohn 
Dec. 26 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 20

Steamer 
Kanawha 
Sachem 
Salenno

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that Louis- 
burg Bell Buoy has gone adrift. Will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., December 20th, 1916.
SPECIAL RATE COUPON

MANCHESTER LINE.
St. Johff

Dec. 10 Manchester Lmventor Dec. 36
ManchesterWIDOW OF SUUN IRISH 

EDITOR IN GOTHFM
Dec. 19 Manchester Hero*
Dec. 23 Manchester Corpor’n Jan. 13 
Dec. 30 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen^ Feb. 7 

Steamers marked * take cargo foi 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Jan 2

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
New York, Dec. 20.—Mrs. F. iSheehy 

Skeflington, widow of the Irish editor 
who was shot during the Dublin upris
ing, has reached this country and is 
practically in retirement at the Hotel 
Earle. She 4s in an extremely nervous 
condition and will see no one except 
inittmotle friends.

These 'friends are planning am exten
sive lecturing oannipaign for her as 
soon as she recovers sufficiently to go 
on the pdaitform.

Notice is hereby given that South
west Bull Bell Buoy, off Whitehead, 
has gone adrift. Will be replaced as 
soon as possible. ELDLR-DLMPSTER LINE

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
CHAS. 1L HARVEY, 

Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 
Halifax, N. S., December 20th, 1916. FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

December 30S S. PATAN1 
Cold storage accommodation on cacti 

vessel. For freight, Rates and full par
ticulars apply to
ELDER DEMPSTER A CO., LIMITED,

133 Board of Trade Bldg., Montrai 
or J. T. Knight A Co.. St. John, N. B.

IITISH ENTER [REMITS 
TRENCHES IN NORTH FRRHGE

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
(Continued from page 1)

Berlin Statement.
Berlin, Dec. 20, via Sayvilte.—The 

war office announcement tonight states 
that the hostile forces, after retreating 
to the northern part of Doibrudja, are 
again offering resistance. The text 
reads:

"On the western and eastern fronts 
there have been no important tactions.

“In the most northern part of Dob- 
rudja the enemy, who retreated there, 
has again offered flighting

"In the Cerna bend (Macedonian 
front) hostile attacks, launched after 
a strong artillery Are, failed -before our 
positions."

Russians Repu
Petrograd, Dec. 20, via London— 

Fighting has been in progress on the 
west bank of the Danube, nearly op
posite Hirsova, Dobrudja, between 
Russian and Teutonic forces, the war 
office announced today. Attacks on 
the Russian lines were repulsed. Out
post engagements of considerable vio

lence have also taken place on the 
^Dobrudja side of the Danube.

The official statement reads:
“Roumanian front: Rifle firing) and 

artillery duels are proceeding. In 
the direction of Rimnika-Buzdu suc
cessful operations are being conduct
ed by our scouting parties.

“On the left bank of the Danube, in 
the region of Partita, enemy attacks 
have been repulsed.

"In Dobrudja, on the right flank of 
the river, fighting is proceeding be
tween advance detachments, and has 
attained pore than the average inten
sity on our right flank in the region 
of the village of Cerna and in the 
centre in the region of Umachea."

Notice Is hereby given that Liscomb 
Bell Buoy has gone adrift. Will be re
placed as soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., December 20th, 1916.

XMAS ANU NEW YEAH HOLIDAY 
Single First Class Fare

Going Dec. 23, 24, 25. Returning Dec.
26.

Going Dec. 30, 31, January 1. Return
ing January 2, 1917.

Fare and One-Third.
Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24.
Going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31.
Returning January 3, 1917.r

resistance.

Eastern Steamship Lines.1
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship "North Star."

Leaves ot. John Thursdays ai J.UV 
a. m. tAtlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lu bee, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos- 
. ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port

land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Between Portland and New York. 
Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
\ork. Passenger Service discontinu
ed for the Sea on. Freight Service 
throughout the year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B., 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A.. St 
John, N. B.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Ise Attack. Notice Is hereby given that Sheet 
Harbor Gas and Whistling Buoy has 
gçme adrift. Will be replaced as soon 
as possible.

CHAS. IL HARVEY. 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept 

Halifax, N. S„ December 20th, 1916.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Neverfail Gas Buoy, Halifax, has gone 
adrift Will be replaced as soon as pos-

CHAS. H. HARVEY. 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

Halifax, N. S., December 20th, 1916. The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

Uu March Z 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St John, N. B, 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
davlight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, Black s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St 
George.
drews, N. B., Tuesday tor St John, 
N B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay 
Black'r Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Whan, an* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone. 286L M&:.
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

•jv, uuù until tmHier

TERRIFIC CRÛ IN MIL 
STREET MEET ÏESTEM NOTICE TO MARINERS.

It has been reported that the South 
West Ledge, Brier Island, gas and 
whistling Buoy is out of position. Will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY.
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., December 20th, 1916.

Returning leave SL An-
( Continued from page 1) 

preferred made a gross decline of *iix- 
tean points, witih seven for the com
mon shares. Atlantic, Gulf and West 
Indies, American owned, fell 15 points.

United States Steel offered less re
sistance than at amy time since the 
downward movement became effective, 
falling 4 1-8 to 107 7-8.

Crucible and Lackawanna Steels and 
all the secondary munitions and equip- 

-|itents suffered losses of 3 to 6 points.
Coppers and Metals, bm a whole, 

were heavy t» weak, their, reversal be
ing aocampaniiied toy trade reports of 
price concessions, 
the group at a gross decline of 5%. 
Central Leather, Sugars and active 
shares at the miscellaneous division 
crumtoded sympathetically, or from 
sJieer lack of support.

Ralls stood out for their consistent 
strength, but reacted moderately at 
the weight of the last -hour’s heavy 
offering».

Total sales amounted to 1,625,000 
shares.

Bonds reflected the unsettled state 
of the stock market, internationals dsl- 
pdaying further heaviness.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
63,876,000.

(Montreal Dec. 20.—There was con
tinued liquidation today. The biggest 
part of the decline took place during 
the afternoon, caused toy the weakness 
which developed in the New York mar
ket The only reason given for the 
decHne there was that it was reported 
brokers had received word from Wash- 

^■flrton that the president wiould com- 
nl|akate with the (belligerents wittii 
suggestions for a peace settlement.

•From the statement of Lloyd George 
and the other leaders of the Alltel 
governments, it does not look as if the 
intervention of the United States 
would toe acceptable. The big swing 
of advancing or declining markets 
usually go to extremes. We do not see 
anything in the present situation to 
jLWtlfly the decline that has taken 
place. The decline today wias more 
orderly with a better demand for se
curities. The ctoeing prices were at 
the tow of the day with trading active. 
-«McDougall & Oxwana.

er.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
Utah topper led After Oct. 1st and until further no

tice S. 8. Grand Manau leaves Grano 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a m., for SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesday! 

J7.30 a. m„ both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.3t 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Frl 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

, Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrew^, return
ing 1 p. m-, both ways via Campobello
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTII4*. Mgr.

Notice is hereby given that, the 
light on automatic gas and whistling 
buoy, anchored off Point Lepreau, is 

Will be relighted as soon as pos
sible.

J. C. ORES LEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, December 19th, 1916.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
MEAD UNE.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Split Rock automatic whistling buoy is 
gone from position. Will be replaced 
as soon as possible.

St. John to Belfast.
gfcS. Ramore Head 
S.S. Bray Head..

.Dec. 16 

.Dec. 3tf jA
SL John to Dublin.J. C. GRESLEY,

Agent. Marine & Fisheries Dept. 
St. John, December 19th, 1916.

Dec. 15 
.Dec. 23

S.S. Terr Head.. .
S.S. Bengore Head

Dates and steamers subject to
change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., Agents.PUBLIC NOTICE.

TRAVELLING?A PUBLIC MEETING will be held In 
the Assembly HaH hi the High School 
Building, on Tuesday evening, the 26th 
day of December, instant, at 8 o'clock, 
for the purpose of discussing the re
port of the Civic Assessment Oommis-

Profeesor Kedrstead, MA., Ph D., and

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

other members of the Commiaanon WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Rtyal (tali Bids, SUehn, It 6.

will be present.
All persona interested are Invited | 

to attend.

-

I
\

1916.Date, Dec.
Enclosed herewith find Two Dollars for which please send The 

St. John Standard daily to the following address:

Name

City or TownP. O. Box

County

Sender’s Signature

Address
This rate only applies for papers delivered by mail outside the City 

of St. John and can only be renewed at the regular rate of not less than 
33.00 per year.

C

A TIP
How many of the ordinary, every-day necessities can you name that 

have hot greatly Increased In price during the last few months? Flour, pota

toes, butter, milk, meat, coal, furniture, carpet*, clothing, boots, drugs and 

dozens of others—all away up and still climbing.

HIGH COST 
OF LIVING

i
One article, the loss of which would cause mere Inconvenience than any 

of the above, has been handed out day after day without fall at the same old 

price, although the cost of producing YOUR DAILY PAPER hag increased by 

leaps and bounds. For example:

ONE
EXCEPTION

White paper has advanced 60%; type metal, 100%; wages, cost of news, 

ink and supplies have all advanced beyond belief and the end Is not yet In 

sight. Can you guess what this is goi-ig to lead to eventually?

PAPER, WAGES, 
METAL, INK, 
INCREASING

Some Upper Canadian papers now get $6.00 per year for their eubecrlp. 

tion. Right over here In Nova Scotia others get $5.00. Yet, here In New 

Brunswick, you can still have your daily paper at the same rate which has 

prevailed these last twenty years or more. For a few days yet you can even 

take advantage of our holiday offer to new subscribers and secure it paid up 

to December 31st, 19f7, for the sum of TWO DOLLARS.

SAME ARTICLE
ADVANCED
ELSEWHERE

The above offer will expire in a few more days, and In a few more 

months we believe It will be Impossible to get any paper even at the 

REGULAR RATE existing now.

AN
OPPORTUNITY

N

Our advice to you is this: Cut out the coupon printed on another page 

of this issue, pin to It a $2.00 express or money order and mail It to us at
MUST BE
ACCEPTED
NOW

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD
/ y
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M-Mives”
OS" to the ce*
Id that Is 
eh ripe fraltok Usas* 
ntalr toeay. 1 
because I ham* tried 

and they did toe ad 
other hand, «he fleet 
is" la entirely differ 
ter preparation In the 
ay you should five If 
any trouble of the 
Bowels, Kidneys or 

Ives" Is composed of 
Iple of fruit and the 
onlc ever discovered. 

$2.60, trial site, 26c. 
or sent (postpaid by 
4ted, Ottawa,

•t

\\

' women, who depend 
ellhood. Note, by the 
e high hat, which ae- 
vening dress of meu 
of peace, la almost a 
s of the war. To be 
with the note of the 

tdd that most French
women are quite ob- 

out their old clothes, 
res and music-halls 
lighting question has 

they be shut up once 
to save electricity, or 
and nightly lighting 

alf? One of the -oldest 
ris, vice-prestden» of 
, Alphonse Pranbk, 
to the papers: "It Is 
easy to apply these 

md restaurants and 
sr particularly shed 
3, and might reduce 
tt troubling their eus-
. There le no reason,
m ta, cafes, and wine- 
close an hour sooner, 
nine at the beginning 
io trouble came from
! or stomachs. If they 
ialf-paat nine, no Par- 
an excuse for going to

cannot be applied to 
lie piece passes inside 
id one set of lamp 
if one or more scenes 
a air, we need more 
dred. Limit the man- 
have to give up piece 
that this business is

ilL”
this third winter of 

S to wear. Those of 
en moderate incomes 
In. Veal is dear, but 
veal? There is tattt of 
f to Induce peopHi to 
one day in the Xek 

>), but I have no trau- 
ah on Fridays. The 
Meon’s armies who 
rials of the Russian 
ccustomed at home to 
even twice a week, 

dng people I know, I 
very many are at the 
ig themselves. Gov- 
ly anxious that the 
ie country should not 
ond measure—but in 
ir ahead of England, 
far more self-support- 
tace.
tie difficulty in getting 
d lavishly wear* as 
g since war made !t- 
y living. When the 
sugar began giving 

granulated" cane su
ed. Now a coarser 
and I have heard the 
ging it from Maurlt- 
a price which bothers 
t has settled tl\aL at 
m thirteen cents a 
culty Is to find it and 
the shop that sells, 

ur or two. Some who 
take the trouble buy 
for their tea, as that
id.
tidering the length ofl 

need of giving fleft 
mberlese soldiers anti 
stated poor, with all 
r&nsportation, we are 
nee, feeding forty like 
not a unthinking anl-
littie changea In hie
fully.
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ICUIT TO CUM

. B. DOES IT
me of the meet dlffl- 
the stomach there Is

uch; drink too much; 
ch woric overtime, 
inform more than It 
on to do. The natur- 
it is going to rebel 

int of work put on It. 
tier of time before

nold remedy, Bur
ins, will cure the Aye- 
cure It to etavjjLiod 
by the thouebST of 

receive from to

Cameron, Klltarllty. 
I am writing you a 
you what your great 
* Blood Bitters has 
was troubled very 

spsla tor the past two 
commended all kinds 
it they did net help 
t a friend advised me 
if B.B.B. I took four 
totally cured. I will
id tt to all sufferers."
iu factored only by 
On, Limited, Toronto^
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Me at the 2e» Batte Mon, took piece The funeral of Thomee Murray, 

Brindley street, took place yesterday
to St. Potert church, where 
services were read by Her. 

Peter O'Hare, C. 66. R. Members ot 
the European War Veterans' Amro- 

acted as paHbearera. The 
band of the 165 th Battalion was in 
attendance and representatives of 
different military organisations walk
ed in precession. The floral tributes 
Included wreaths from employee of 
Messrs. T. McAvMy, and from the 
European War Vet-Sens' Association. 
Interment was made In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

eawnlng to the Cathedral, where

MISER'S IDTkt Gnatsolemn Requiem high mass wee cele
brated by Rev. Mlles P. Howland. 
Rev. Harold Ooughiaa wan deacon BOVRILand Rev. Francis Walker euhdeaecsr.

THAT OFHis Lordslilt> Biahop Le Blue gave 
the final absolution. Relatives acted 
as pallbearer8. Initennent 
the new Cathoiio cemetery.

Yesterday afternoon the ftmer&t of 
Henry J. Andrews, film street, ton* 
place. Rev. John Handwlc* conduc
ted the service. Interment was in 
Cedar HIM cemetery.

was in

fault at «1 Call for Hat Ik* 
DRUGGISTS and STORES. FOUNTAIN or RESTAURANT. NOT INIVL

A. W. G rodeve of 
cusses Lloyd-G 
Sons end Daug

»
' .

sayY\ ip.

«5 m* "In the laat two years t 
use of the word 'peace' h 
tirely misconstrued until 
a misnomer. Peace as the 
deret&nds it would be the 
penitentiary, where the o 
in his office and the solei 
bends to his work in silei 
at each corner sits a guard 
across his arm. That is nt 
the Allies are fighting for,' 
Goodeve, ex-M. P. for Ko 
now member of the Domln 
Commission, who was In i 
terday a guest at the Ro:

Mr. Goodeve, accompar 
wife, reached the city Tue 
Grampian after a visit to 
England, where they w< 
their sons. Captain H. T. C 
Lieutenant S. M. Goodevt 
daughter, Nursing Sister I 
eve. They left last evenlr 
real en route to their hom< 
While In the city Mr. G 
the pleasure of meeting ht 
Hon. Mr. Justice Crocket 
ton, with whom he sat 
yeâp in the House of Con 
the#former's retirement In 
cept the responsible post < 
of the Railway Commission 

Realizing the Crli
'•Everybody In the old 

fully awakened to a realiz 
present great crisis and 
the seriousness ot the eylti 
Mr Goodeve to a Stand» 
"Still the people are not at 
and the opinion Is that t 
be carried to a successful 
and that if there should b< 
it will only be on the ten 
by the Allies.

"In the last two years t
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i% The Gift Seeker i
Will Find an Attractive Display of f /ft

K1*

Choice Christmas GiftsI 1I \Jewelry, Watches, etc.f V

to suit all ages and all tastes. ■n
Our stock lias never before been better equipped; to interest all classes seeking- gift goods of 

the most reliable quality. Come and let us show you some of our late styles ina Watches, Watch Bracelets, Necklaces, Pendants, 

Bar Pins, Gem Rings, Diamond Rings
!i

1 and a host of acceptable art Icles of Jewelry, any one of which w ill make the heart of the 
glad1.

MANICURE AND TOILET SETS in Sterling Silver of the finest make, and most unique designs 
Toilet Sets in the finest Silver Plate.
All through our .took QUALITY I, our keynote, which is never ucrlflced tor price.' Come now 

and get the pick of the stock.

recipient

Also

n STORE OPEN T

FERGUSON <& PAGE
J

l 0’<

JustDiamond Importers and Jewelers
King Street ÿ

i

Last; >1Lv,

Remiirav*--»<r

M. me Vi
Am*.,

Men's Fancy 8hl 
Men’s Sweater <> 
Men’s Lined Olo' 
Men's Unllned < 

pair.
Men’a Bracee (B 
Garters, Armlets 

75c. and $1.00 
Bracee and Gart 
Armlete and Gar 
Silk Tlea (Nicely 
Silk Knitted Mu
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What do the men 
in the trenches 
need most ?

Also lots of othe
and

H.N.
199 to 2011

Opera H

iAsk a returned soldier. His 
answer will be “munitions, mu
nitions, and ever yet more 
munitions.”

What I 
You

I
J

The only power that can do this 
is the Force behind the Man— 
Behind the Gun —that is, the 
Munitions Worker.

We he 
down

our Cl 
NEW 
every 
the be 
lnces.

t We would especli 
Coats (25 In stock to 
WOLF sets of which 
Eastern Canada.
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Hurry the Shells—Hasten the Victory A FEW T>
COATS 

HUDSON SEAL ..»!
MUSKRAT.............
NEAR SEAL............ 1
PONY.......................

AND OTHER LB
MARK H. IRISH,

“ns
Cmmê*, H. t\
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PRESIDENT WILSON ATTEMPTS

Dor which It is being waged have never 
been definitively stated.

“The leaders of the several bellig
erents have, as has been said, stated 
those objects in general terms. But, 
stated in general terms, they seem the 
same ou both sides. Never yet have 
the authoritative spokesmen of either 
side avowed the precise objects which 
would, If attained, satisfy them and 

“In the measures to be taken to se- their people that the war had been 
cure the future peace of the world the fa^ght out. The world has been left 
people and government of the UnttedP to conjecture what definitive results. 
States are as vitally and as directly what actual exchange of guaranties, 
interested as the governments now at what political or territorial changes 
war. Their interest, moreover, in the OT readjustments, what stage of mill- 
means to be adopted to relieve the tary success oven, would bring the 
smaller and weaker peoples of the war to an end. 
world of the peril of wrong and vio
lence is as quick and ardent as that 
of any other people or government.
They stand ready, and even eager, to 
co-operate In the accomplishment of 
these ends, when the war is over, with 
every influence and resource at their 
command. But the war must first be 
concluded.

(Continued1 from page 1) 
Note to Entente Allies.

"Before that final step can be taken, 
however, each deems it necessary first 
to settle the issues of the present war 
upon terms which will certainly safe
guard the independence, the territorial 
integrity, and the political and com
mercial freedom of the nations involv-

ln the note to the Entente Allies 
the following paragraph takes the 
place of the one just quoted :

“The suggestion which I am instruct
ed to make the president has long had 
it in mind to offer. He is somewhat 
embarrassed to offer it at this particu
lar time, because it may now seem to 
have been prompted by the recent 
overtures of the Central Powers. It Is. 
in fact. In no way associated with them 
in its origin, and the presdent would 
have delayed offerng it until those 
overtures had been answered but for 
the fact that it also concerns the ques
tion of peace, and may best be con
sidered in connection with other pro
posals whiAh have the same end in 
view. The president car. only beg that 
his suggestion be considered entirely 
on its own merits, and as if it had been 
made in other circumstances."

President’s Suggestions.
Then all the notes proceed identical

ly as follows :
‘The president suggests that an 

early occasion be sought to call 
out from all the nations now at 
war such an avowal of their re
spective views as to the terms 
upon which the war might be con
cluded, and the arrangements 
which would be deemed satisfac
tory as a guarantee against its re
newal. or the kindling of any simi
lar conflict in the future, as would 
make it possible frankly to com
pare them. He Is indifferent as to 
the means taken to accomplish 
this. He would be happy himself 
to serve, or even to take the initia
tive in its accomplishment, In any 
way that might prove acceptable, 
but he has no desire to determine 
the method or tfie instrumentali
ty. One way will be as acceptable 
to him as another, if only the great 
object he has in mind be attain

ed.
U. S. Vitally Interested.

Peace May Be Near.
"it may be that peace is nearer 

than we know; that the terms which 
the belligerents, on the one side and 
on the other, would deem it necessary 
to insist upion are not irreconcilable as 
some have feared ; that an interchange 
of views would clear the way at least 

I for conference, and make the perman
ent concord of the nations a hope of 
the immediate future, a concert of 
nations immediate practicable.

Not Proposing Peace.

Cannot Suggest Terms.

“The terms upon which it is to be 
concluded they are not at liberty to 
suggest: but the president does feel 
that it Is his right and duty to point 
«out their intimate interest in this con
clusion, lest it should presently be too 
late to accomplish the greater things 
which lie beyond its conclusion, lest 
the situation of neutral nations, now 
exceedingly hard to endure, be render
ed altogether intolerable, and lest, 
more than all, an injury he done 
civilization itself which can never be 
atoned for or repaired.

“The president, therefore feels 
altogether justified in suggesting 
an immediate opportunity for a 
comparison of views as to the 
terms which must precede those 
ultimate arrangements for the 
peace of the world which all de
sire. and In which the neutral na. 
tions, as well as those at war, 
are ready to play their full respon
sible part. If the contest must 
continue to proceed forced towards 
undefined ends by slow attrition, 
until the one group of belligerents 
or the other is exhausted, if mil
lion after million of human lives 
must continue to be offered up un
til, on the one side or the other, 
there are no more to offer, if re
sentments must be kindled that 
can never cool, and despairs en
gendered from which there can be 
no recovery, hopes of peace and of 
the willing concert of free peoples 
will be rendered vain and Idle.

“The president is not proposing 
peace; he is not even offering media-

soundings be taken in order that we 
may learn, the neutral nations with the 
belligerent, how near the haven of 
peace may be for which all mankind 
longs with an intense and increasing 
longing. He believes that the spirit in 
which he speaks and the objects which 
he seeks will be understood by all con
cerned. and he confidently hopes for a 
response which will bring a new light 
into the affairs of the world."

The note to the Entente group will 
be delivered to Great Britain, France, 
Italy. Japan, Russia, Belgium, Monte
negro, Portugal, Roumanla and Ser-

He is merely proposing that

bia.
ed.

FUNERALSHe rjikes the liberty of calling atten
tion to Mie fact that the objects which 
the statesmen of the belligerents on 
both sides have in mind in this war 
are virtually' the same, as stated in 
general terms to their own people and 

. to the world. Each side desires to 
make the rights and privileges of 
weak peoples and small states as se
cure against aggression or denial in 
the future as the rights and privileges 
of the great and powerful states now 
at war. Each wisftes itself to be made 
secure in the future .along with all 
other nations and peoples, against the 
recurrence of wars Jike this, and 
against aggression of selfish interfer
ence of any kind. Each would be 
Jealous of the formation of any 
more rival leagues to preserve 
an uncertain balance of power 
amidst multiplying susfrlviqBs. but 

each is ready to consider the for-' 
mation of a league of nations to 
insure peace and justice through
out the world.

The long cortege which left the 
home of the late Mrs. Russell, wife of 
Ocmmissioner Russell, in King street 
east, gave testimony to the love and 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held. A very large number of citi
zens. including members of the Board 
of Trade, and tile Board of School 
Trustees, the Mayor and (Vonmission- 
ers McLelian, Wigmore and Fisher, 
paid a last tribute of respect to the 
memory of one who had endeared 
herself to the hearts of many. Thé 
sendees nt the house and graveside 
were conducted by Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, and members cf the family

Entire World Affected.

“The life of the entire world has
been profoundly affected. Every part acted as pall-bearers. Interment 
of the great family of mankind has jin Fernhill. A large number of beau- 
felt the burden and terror of this un- ! tMul iloral offering» 
precedented contest of arms. No na- |many friends and public bodies, all 
tion in the civilized world can be said, [testifying to the wefrVh of one who 
in truth, to stand outside its influence, will be greatly missed in the corn
er to be safe

were sent by

against Its disturbing ef- |munity.
fects. And yet the concrete objects] The funeral of George Roy North,

y.
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Ye Old Reliable Firm I'd

84 King Street

Toys, Dolls, Games r.i.3

Books Dolls
As usual, full line, 

best authors.
DRESSED DOLLS,
JOINTED DOLLS,
KID DOLLS,
CANADIAN PRINCESS, 
CANADIAN KNOCKABOUT,

SEE THEM.
TOYS—As usual, Full Assortment

ANNUALS
CHUMS. GIRLS' OWN,
BOYS' OWN, CHATTERBOX, 
BIBLES. PRAYER BOOKS, 
TESTAMENTS. I

Leather Goods, Purses, Hand Bags, Etc.
Xmas Cards, Calendars, Etc.

• 5

INSPECTION INVITED.

d. mcarthur
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X machine-made peace oi the Prussian 
dictator.

"I noticed one particularly striking 
thing In England," said Mr. Goodeve. 
“That was the lack of complaint or 
fault-finding: at the sacrifices being 
forced upon the pepple by the necessi
ties of government It struck me as 
remarkable the pncmpt acquiescence 
in the various regulations Issued from 
time to time.

“Canada has not yet awakened to a 
complete realisation of the seriousness 
of the present great conflict. No doubt 
the work of the National Service lead
ers will serve to stimulate the people 
of the Dominion to strain every nerve 
to wii} this war. We must eliminate 
all luxuries. On account of her insular 
position Great Britain never felt the 
hard effects of previous wars In the 
same manner as the present conflict 
is being felt But today the aero
plane, the Zeppelin, the submarine 
have made entirely new conditions and 
Great Britain is actually feeling the 
physical effect of the war.”

Mr. Goodeve expressed himself as 
delighted with the magnificent work of 
the Canadians at the front He said he 
preferred not to discuss the work of 
his own family In connection with the 
struggle, but It Is well known that both 
his sons end Miss Goodeve had been 
only too willing to make any sacrifice-.

When asked In regard to the activi
ties of the Dominion Railway Commis
sion, Mr. Goodeve said the chairman, 
Sir Henry Drayton, was at the present 
time engaged In the preparation of 
the report relative to the general con
dition of the Government, Canadian 
Northern and Transcontinental sys
tems.

vm ioei or pee is
TUT OF THE PHOT 

ROT mil Tit milts MIT
Goodeve of Dominion Railway Commission Dis

cusses Lloyd-Georgfes Speech — Here After Meeting 
Sons and Daughter at the Front.

!

IL
fI at the 

EESTAURÀNT.

A. W.

"In the last two years the ordinary 
use of the word 'peace' has been en
tirely misconstrued until It is nearly 
a misnomer. Peace as the Kaiser un
derstands It would be the peace of a 
penitentiary, where the overseer sits 
in his office and the solemn prlacner 
bends to his work in silence because 
at each corner sits a guard with a gun 
across his arm. That is not the peace 
the Allies are fighting for,” said iA. W. 
Goodeve, ex-M. P. for Kootenay, and 
now member of the Dominion Railway 
Commission, who was in the city yes
terday a guest at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. Goodeve, accompanied by his 
wife, reached the city Tuesday on the 
Grampian after a visit to France and 
England, where they went to meet 
their sons. Captain H. T. Goodeve and 
Lieutenant S. M. Goodeve. and their 
daughter, Nursing Sister Myra Good
eve. They left last evening for Mont
real en route to their home In Ottawra. 
While In the city Mr. Goodeve had 
the pleasure of meeting his old friend, 
Hon. Mr. Justice Crocket of Frederic
ton, with whom he sat for several 

in the House of Commons, until 
the^former's retirement In 1911 to ac- 

the responsible post of a member 
of the Railway Commission.

Realizing the Crisis.
"Everybody In the old country has 

fully awakened to a realization of the 
present great crisis and appreciates 
the seriousness of the tyltuaition," said 
MC Goodeve to a Standard reporter. 
“Still the people are not at all dubious 
and the opinion Is that the war will 
be carried to a successful conclusion, 
and that If there should be any. peace, 
It will only be on the terms proposed 
by the Allies.

"In the last two years the ordinary

use of the word 'peace' has been en
tirely misconstrued until It Is nearly 
a misnomer. Peace^as the Kaiser un
derstands It would be the peace of a 
penitentiary where the overseer sits In 
his office and the solemn prisoner 
bends to his work in silence because 
at each corner site a guard with a gun 
across his arm. That Is not the peace 
the Allies are fighting for.

Wh»t Allies Want.
"The peace are fighting for Is 

the peace of the garden In May or 
June, when each ficiwer, thankful for 
the rays df the sun, turns Its leaves 
and petals offering fragrance and In
cense for the Joy of existence, living 
its own Individual life. The bee drones 
it» flight from flower to flower taking 
wax to be concerted into honey. The 
humming-bird and the butterfly go 
hither and thither, sometimes blown 
even by the wlrid, yet happy In the 
joyousness of each living their own 
Individual life. So the Allies believe 
that each clfws in the community must 
live his own Individual life. It may be 
the woman of fashion as the butter
fly taking pleasure here and there or 
It may be the busy commercial man 
who, like \he bee, prepares Ills wax ao 
that In turn he may give through com
merce the Joy of living to others. That 
is the peace as Lloyd George under
stands It You see. in the synopsis of 
his address appearing in the cable 
news, that nothing will be gained un
less the Individual shall have benefit- 
led by this awful sacrifice being made 
by the different nations of the Allies.

A Peace of Ideal*.
"England is determined that the on

ly peace she will accept will be that 
as Interpreted by her Ideals—not the

KB
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MANY BELGIAN WOMEN

KILLED BY GERMANS.
f

o
Lord Bryce makes terrible disclosures 

of more Edith Cavell cases In hie 
report just published.y<

Montreal, Dec. 20-t—'The report from 
Paris of another Edith Cavell case, 
recording the murder of a French
woman named' Mme. Moresse because 
she had protested to the Germans 
against barbarities of wlbdch they 
were guilty in Brussel», appears to 
be only one of numerous murders of

?

I I.

Bryce, just published in Canada.
. Lord Bryce's report records numer
ous cases in which the <Head bodies of 
women were discovered, and he says: 
"It Is quite possible that In some 
cases where the body of a Belgian or 
a French woman Is reported as lying 
in the roadside pierced with bayonet 
wounds or hanging naked from a tree, 
or else as lying gashed’ or mutilated 
in a cottage kitchen or bedroom, tlhe 
woman In question gave some provo 
cation."

An exemplifying the kind of provo
cation, he quotes one witness who saw 
a woman with a baby in her arms 
murdered for saying to some German 
soldiers to whom she was ordered tc 
bring water, "Instead of giving you 
water, you deserve to be shot.’’

Another witness quoted by Lord 
Bryce tells how a German patrol call 
ed at a peasant's cottage. The peas 
ant did not come out till they brokt 
down the door, and then foe was shot 
on the spot for fiot coming at once 
Just as he was murdered his wife 
came out with a little suckling child 
in her arms. The witness continued : 
“She put the child down and sprang 
at the Germans like a lioness. She 
clawed their faces." The Germant 
smashed her skull with the butts ol 
their rifles, and one of them “tool 
his bayonet and fixed it and thrust ii 
through the child. He then put hit 
rifle on lids shoulder with the chile 
upon it. Its little arms stretched oui 
once or twice." Then the bodies o: 
father, mother and child were flung 
on a pile of straw in their little 
house, and the house eet on fire.

These are samples of the horrort 
that the Belgian people, now belt 
hard and fast in the grip of the Ger 
man barbarians, remember. Those
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/A STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL TEN 

O'CLOCK.Z L2
nJust a Few 

Last Minute 
1 Reminders e
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%Men's Fsncy Shirts ....$1.00 to $1.75 
Men’s Sweater Costs .... 75c. ta$5.00 
Men’s Lined Gloves, $1.00 to $2.00 pr. 
Men’s Unllned Gloves, $1.00 to $2.00 ^ 

pair.
Men’s Braces (Boxed) 25c. to 75c. pr. 
Garters, Armlets and Braces (Boxed) 

76c. and $1.00 set
Braces and Garters (Boxed) 76c. set 
Armlets and Garters (Boxed) 50c. set 
Silk Ties (Nicely Boxed) 25c. to $1.00 
Silk Knitted Mufflers, ..50c. to $2.50
Also lots of other nice things for men 

and boys.
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H. N. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union Street'

lence are now threatened with 
other kind of death. They are be 
saved from starvation only by 
Belgian Relief Commission, and 
Belgian Relief Commission la gett 
its supplies from voluntary gfts fr 
kind-hearted people in other m 
fortunate nations. Canada is fight 
to punish the perpetrators of the 1 
plan horrors, fighting to make si 
things impossible in future. ] 
while helping in the war we must 
sitairvingoS aVitiabdotr-illillAUj 
forget the millions of Belgians aw 
lng deliverance. Every Canadian < 
help to keep the Belgians fr 
starving. Theresia a local relief c< 
mittee in your district who win 
glad to receive contributions to h 
feed these people, or contributt 
may be sent direct to the Central 1 
plan Relief Committee, 59 St. Pc 
street, Montreal.

IsOpera House Block

t-

What Better Gift Can 
You Make Than

Furs?ft
N. B. Sunday School Committees.

Standing committees of the N. 1 
Sunday School Association have bee 
appointed as follows:

Field work—R. T. Hayês, A. 1 
Chtpman, William Kingston and Re 
J. C. B. Appel.

Finance—J. Willard Smith, A. Ï 
Chipman, E. R. Machum, Robert Ret

Literature—Rev. J. H..A. Andersoi 
Rev. W. A. Ross, J. E. Arthurs an 
William Kingston.

Representatives on the co-operatlv 
Sunday school committee—Rev. H. 1 
Boyer, Rev. W. A. Ross, John 1 
Magee.

Representatives on the provlncti 
advisory committee on boys’ work- 
Rev. W. A. Ross, Rev. W, H. Barr 
dough, Rev. J. H. Jenner, L. V 
Simms and J. W. Barnes.

Audit committee—B. B. Jordan an 
J. B. Magee.

We have Just completed and forctight 
down from our factory a large assort
ment of FURS made up especially 4or 
our Christmas trade. They are all 

^ NEW and thoroughly up-to-date In 
every particular, and we can offer you 
the best values In the Maritime Prov
inces. A few of them are described.

f-

! We would especially draw your attention to our Hudson Seal 
Coats (25 In stock to select fror) and our Black 'LYNX and Black 
WOLF seta of which we are shewing the most complete range in 
Eastern Canada.

A fEW TfMcLY SUGGESTIONS:\
SETS.

BLACK FOX....$80.00 to $130 
BLACK LYNX... 65.00 to 125 
BLACK WOLF... 32.50 to 
MONO. WOLF... 25.00 to

COATS
HUDSON SEAL ..$160 to $350 

.. 75 to 125 
.. 125 to 150 
.. 80 * 135

MUSKRAT .... 
NEAR SEAL.. 
PONY.............

70
30

\

N. B.. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 21, 1916. 5

In the police court yesterday th: 
drunks were fined the usual arnou 
Charles Cçeary was fined $8 for dru 
enness and $32 or four months In : 
for violently resisting Policeman 1 
Alnsh. Captain Oorrelll was fined 
for trotting a horse over the n 
bridge.

inxii, H» Mont Jones
The Only Exclusive Furrier In Maritime Provinces.

92 KING STREET - ST. JOHN

AND OTHER LEADING FURS AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES The Police Court.
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For many years the Store of J. & A. McMillan has been the Mecca of 
discnminating buyers of

CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCES
REMEMBER! Everything on the first floor.

THEN ! the McMILLAN WAY of displaying the goods makes
IZI

your shopping a pleasure.

I

CHRISTMAS CARDS
have entered the realm of romance and KATE DOUGLAS WIGG1N in her Icharming story, THE ROMANCE OF A CHRISTMAS CARD gives this
dainty messenger of goodwill a place in the hearts of all lovers of the beau
tiful. A splendid assortment of Patriotic Cards really wonderful in the 
rich colorings, appropriate sentiments and artistic designs.

. SPECIAL—We have some very beautiful landscape views—hand-colored—which will appeal 
to anyone who appreciates artistic work. Tags and Seals in endless variety.

A. M. DAVIS QUALITY CARDS and 
VOLLAND XMAS REMEMBRANCES/-VTOFAMDAVIS • CO-

(Duality cards
— r,nn-Tnn These cards have a national reputation and are in a class by them

selves, unique and beautiful in design, clever sentiments with “pep" 
and "ginger" which appeal to wide awake people.

SB CALENDARS We have some of the most beautiful ART CALENDARS it 
has ever been our privilege to show—notable among which 

j are beautiful hand colored views of the Celebrated RHE1MS CATHEDRAL exter
ior and interior. It is an inspiration to look at these noble pictures and we would 
strongly advise all art lovers not to miss the opportunity of seeing them.

Other calendars in great variety. Notable reproductions <jf oil paintings in which 
I the brush marks are reproduced with wonderful fidelity.

CALENDARS FOR EVERYONE—ALL PRICES.

1 Im
HIGH GRADE STATIONERY-----«oQOOOaOOOo^1-—

From famous mills on both sides of the water. Beautiful Boxes absolute
ly correct in style, always in good taste. If we are given time will 
“Die Stamp" to order with crest or initials.

HP FOUNTAIN PENSI
F ; ,Indispensible to the average man or woman.

STANDARD MAKES—WATERMAN, SWAN. ETC. Gold mountings 
if required that may be specially engraved. ALL PRICES.

LEATHER GOODS
mfk Writing Portfolios', Pocket Books, EXTRA THIN letter and card cases in 

Morocco, Seal, Russia and Pigskin. Genuine leathers, dependable, useful.m

LETTERING IN GOLD FREE IF GOODS ARE PURCHASED IN OUR STORE.

DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES,
PICTURE BOOKS, &c

As usual we have brought forward some remainders 
from our wholesale stock. It will pay you to act quickly 
while the assortment is good. Some unusual Mechanical 
Toys amon-t the lot.

X

m* McMILLAN’S 98 and lOOT’rince Wm. St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LARGEST RETAIL STATIONERY STORE IN EASTERN CANADA

J. & A. McMillan
$I
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' ^ THE BEST 
GREETING CARDS:
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always mafloee a ue 
article required at
rosbera, toot etoob
celtorebtee, txook ct 
tometMng to pleat
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The very useful 
marvellous perl 
dainty holly pa 
t&tlon, have cor 
lng favor as a

is a Fountain 
for he can safe 
it is Guarantee

Yuletii
are also promln 
fine, well assort 
in Ladles' Hand- 
Pocket Books, 1
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i Is a line bo whl 
ductlons of the 
play. The varie 
unusually large 
of the season.
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At this season. It is. that families, 

fraternal societies, church and other 
orgpuiiaeatiocB find the Walking Stick 
a meet suitable and acceptable token 
o! good will.

Of Presentation Canes and Um
brellas we have gathered a large as
sortment in both Goid and Silver 
Mountings.

Engraving receives prompt atten
tion.

41 King Street

Ferguson & Page
Diamend Importers and Jewelers

11
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SLEIGH BELLS
\Braaa and Nlokal 

Two Bells, 30 cents per pair
Three Bells, 60 cents per pair

Three Bells, $ 1 .OO and upward 
We stock all kinds of Brass and Nickel Accessories 

for Sleighs and Pungs 
M. C. AGAR, SI-S3 Union St.

at. John, N. B.
\

Phono Main SIS

Tl

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phonm reday Mam 1010

ISTANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CELLULOID HANDLES (3-Piece) .....................
CELLULOID HANDLES (5-Plece) .....................
STAG HANDLES (3-Plece) ..................................
STAG HANDLES (6-Piece) ................................
STAG HANDLES with Stainless Steel Blades—

(3-Plece Sets) ............ ................................
(5-Pleoe Sets) .............................................

. 12.50 to 19.00 
$10.00 to $13XK> 
. $2.75 to $9.00 

, $7.50 to $12XX>

$9.50 to $11.00 
$13.00 to $16X10

THE ABOVE WITH SILVER MOUNTS.

! j

IIIIII

P Walking Sticks

Let us quote

LACE LEATHER
Canadian and American Raw Hide and Tanned 

Both in Sides and Cut.
Aho, Complete Stcck of Leather, Balata, 

Hair and Rubber Belting.

I
Please see our <Hi 

you had seen all the 01 
low the example of the 

Prices from 26c. i

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince Wm. St. Phone Main 1121, St. John, N.B. J. M. ROCHE J

Canada Brushes Win BARF
84Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not Hire.

HIRAM WEBI
BUrté». of 32 Ye.our

H1RA
£- ST. joigrifCANADA BRUSH CO. V Phone M 25
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von Kuhlmann, who Is known to visit 
It whenever he makes one of his visits 
to Berlin and who claimed In Holland, 
with his usual boastfulness, to have 
the propaganda In England well In 
hand. The Reichstag statement," 
says Mr. (Xirtin, "that ten million 
pounds have been spent In newspaper 
and1 other bribery does not take Into 
account the large sums raised private
ly and In the United States."

Bite SLM« Stana&A r little fknnp’s Bote fooltV
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B., Canada. I*st nlte I started to tell pop and ma wat I wunted for Krlatmus, 
telling them everything I cood think of, and pop sed, Hay, halt, w<* wfct 
do you think you are, one boy or an orfan asyum, and enyway. 1 bavent 
enythlug to do with this, youd better rite a letter to Santa Klaus if you 
ixpect eny results.

O, I know who Santa Klaus is, all rite, I sed.
Well, Mr. Wisenheimer, whn Is he? sed pop.
You and ma, I sed.
Sutch Ignorants, sutch deplorable Ignorants, sed pop. And he etart- 

ed to shake his hed, and ma started to ehake hers, saying, I dont know 
how you ever Ixpect him to bring you anything wen you dont even bleeve 
there Is eny sutch persln.

Hes very sensitive, sed pop, the reason he never accepta Invitations 
to parties le because he wunts to be loved for himself alone, and theres 
always a poecript on the Invitations saying, Please dont forget to bring 
your bag of toys.

And he kepp on shaking his hed and ma kepp on shaking hers, and 
I went to bed still thinking about It, and after a wile I got out of bod 
and got my elecktric tortch and terned It on and rote a letter on my desk 
by the Itte of it, this being It:

Deer Santa Klaus. I dont know' weather there Is eny sutch persln 
or not. but If there Is I ipologlte for thinking there aint and respectively 
ask you to send me as meny of the following artlckles as you can 
spare. A sled with a steering bar, a pair of Ice skates, a swelter with a 
high coller, etc., a Hoy Engineer Outfit number 3, a pair of gum boots, 
etc., and sevrel boxes of candy, etc. Benny Batts.

And then I went back to bed agen. thinking weather there Is or 
weather there alnt it dont make eny dlffrents to me eny more.

!H. V. MACKINNON, ALFRED B. McGINLET,
Editor.Managing Editor.

Yearly Subscriptions: Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an unregia-By Carrier...................

By Mall......................
fismi-Weekly, by Mail 
Semi-Weekly to United Statee.. $.00 matting.

$5.00
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-
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DESTITUTE
HEISTThis plan has been fully explained 

on a number of occasions and the Ix>n- 
don Chronicle s endorsement of it is 
a well merited tribute to its practical 
value. It is without doubt the most 
practical scheme of the sort yet at 
tempted and is likely to be Hollowed 
by other provinces which, like our 
own. have idle acres to offer to the 
prospective settler, 
says in part:

"New Brunswick has at her dis
posal a wide enough area of fer
tile and unoccupied country to pro
vide healthy and comfortable 
homes for—I believe I am speak
ing accurately when I say tens of 
thousands of new settlers. The 
moment her Government hoard of 
the movement for securing all 
would-be emigrants from the Unit
ed Kingdom for the British Over
sea Dominions, 'it got right to 
work. It has spent quite an in
considerable time in talking, and 
if the war should end by next late 
spring or summer New Bruns
wick will be ready with her 
scheme. Can any other part of the 
Empire say that?"
The Chronicle writer then outlines 

the scheme and in summing up has 
this to say:

"Here, then, is a splendid offer 
to the disbanded soldier who 
wishes to migrate after the war. 
There are bound to be many such, 
and they must be kept within the 
bounds of the Empire. We must 
net send another 123,000 of our 
best manhood to the United States, 
as we did in 1903, the year after 
the Boer Wap. We must make 
the British Flag so attractive that 
there will be no inducement to go 
to foreign countries. And here is 
a little province of only 28,000 
square miles, in an Empire whose 
area. I see, is now estimated at 
14% million. Yet, in New Bruns
wick tens of thousands of emi
grants from the old land can build 
cosy and comfortable nests. Sure
ly there ought to be no unemploy
ment, no homelessness in any Bri
tish land when the war is over.
N. B. are apt initials—let all parts 
of the Empire, including the Unit
ed Kingdom, note well what New 
Brunswick 19 doing and follow her 
good example. We shall then not 
fail in the problem and not miss 
the opportunity which will be pre
sented to the British world when 
our great armies have finished 
their task."
That newspapers such as the Lon

don Chronicle, and others which have 
previously been quoted, should so 
reservedly endorse the land settlement 
plan of the New Brunswick Govern
ment arid give unstinted praise to 
that administration for Its enterprise 
in preparing well In advance for after
war conditions is a splendid tribute 
to the wise and aggressive manner in 
which our provincial affairs are ad
ministered. The wide circulation of 
the terms and conditions upon which 
land can be secured here Is, in itself, 
w'ortli thousands of dollars to the prov
ince. while prospective benefit from 
such publicity is very great indeed.

The Government has formulated a 
plan of great practical value which 
well merits the high praise bestowed 
upon ft, and it will be gratifying to 
all Interested in the welfare of the 
province to learn that, while a section 
of the provincial press seems most in
terested In criticizing and condemning 
Premier Clarke and his associates, 
newspapers such as the Ixrndon Chron
icle, freed from a biased view of our 
affairs, are willing to recognize real 
constructive administration. It is as 
auch that the land settlement policy 
appeals.

THE QUESTION OF PEACE.

The addition of President Woodrow 
Wilson, of the United States, to the 
ranks of those who desire a speedy 
termination of the world's war, while 
a most notable event, will certainly 
not cause the Entente Powers to 
abandon their determination that 
peace can come only when Germany 
makes reparation for the grievous 
wrongs she has committed and gives 
ample security for good behavior in 
the future.

From the standpoint of the Allies 
the situation was absolutely summed 
up by Premier Lloyd George when he

New York, Dec. 18—The American 
committee for Armenian and Syrian 
Relief has begun a campaign to raise 
$1,000,000 In the next thirty days. ..

The committee’s receipts last month 
were $839,924.03, practically all of 
which has already been cabled to var
ious distribution centres to meet im
mediate needs, or has been used to 
purchase food and clothing to go on 
the United Statee collier “Caesar,” 
America's 1916 Christmas ship which 
sails for Beirut next week.

The destitute victims dependent on 
the committee's efforts number 2,000,- 
<X)0 throughout Turkey, Persia, Syria 
and Palestine. The cargo of the 
Christmas ship which will minister 
only to the region around Beirut will 
provide necessities to a small propor
tion of these 2,000,000 for not more 
than two or three weeks. Entire re- 
gians about Tiflls In Russia, Tabriz In 
Persia, Adana, Smyrna and Konia must 
be served at once by direct remitt
ances by cable.

Altogether at least $5,000,000 Is re- 
gutred to preserve the Women and 
children survivors of massacre, de
portation and lack of food. Not only 
food but shelter, bedding and clothing 
must be provided to protect these suf
ferers from the cold. The money to 
be raised In the next thirty days wHl 
be cabled for these purposes to the 
American relief commissions in the 
various distribution centres. Gifts 
made at once through the Committee's 
Treasurer. Charles R. Crane, 70 Fifth 
Avenue, will form a part of the earliest 
of these remittances.

Among the members of the com
mittee who are working for "A Mil
lion Dollars In Thirty Days" are Henry 
Morganthau and Oscar Straus, both 
former Ambassadors to Turkey. C-has. 
W. Eliot, Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop 
Greer. Arthur Curtiss James, Dr. John 
R. Mott. James L. Barton. Samuel T.

[ Dutton. Arthur J. Brown, Frank Mason 
North, Talcott WHlliams, and Rabbi 
Stephen S. Wise.

The entire expenses of the commit
tee are met privately by certain of Its 
members, so that every cent received 
is used directly for relief.

hill, K. C., are acting for the claim
ants and F. R. Taylor, K. C., for the 
province.The Chronicle Xmas GoodsDMSTIC LIQUOR LES 

m QUEGEC PROVINCE That cannot fall to please the 
ladies.

Parisian Ivory Mirrors, 
llair Brushes, Combs.
Manicure Sets, Soap Boxes. 
Powder Boxee, Nail Files.
Button Hooks.
Ebony of best quality In Hair 

Brushes, Mirrors, Powder Boxes, 
Nall Files, Button Hooks, Nall 
Knives, Nall and Hand Brushes.

Jane Todd's Home-made Candy In 
handsome Sweet Hay Baskets.

"Now that the war has really 
been undertaken it would be folly 
not to see to It that this swash
buckling through the streets of 
Europe, and this disturbance of 
peaceful citizens was dealt with 
here and now ae the most serious 
offense against the law of na
tions.”
President Wilson does not dissent 

from that proposition. Beyond ques
tion he realizes that peace terms must 
make it certain that it shall never 
again be in the power of an aggres
sive nation, crazed with the lust for 
position, lands and gold, to deluge the 
world with blood and tears, and in a 
few months raze to the dust the struc
ture which civilization has occupied 
1916 years in building. Any other 
peace would be a greater crime than 
the war it hopes to end.

The Allies entered upon this war 
with a righteous purpose in view. 
That purpose must be accomplished 
as surely today as when the sword 
was first drawn. But even if Ger
many should agree to give necessary 
guarantees that in future the rights 
ot weaker nations and the sanctity 
of the national word would1 be held in- 
\iolate. the world’s account against 
her could not be closed1. In two and 
one-half years of fighting, Belgium, 
Serbia. Montenegro, Poland and the 
richest portion of France have been 
trampled under the iron heel of the 
invading Teuton. Crimes more black 
than the most shameful ever charged 
to Hannibal or Atilla have been com
mitted by Germany with brazen equa- ; 
nimity. For these, reparation, full 
and plenty, must certainly be made. 
There has been placed upon the 
Packs of the people of the world a 
burden of debt which fifty years of 
thrift will not discharge. Germany 
must bear her full share of this and 
it is the intention of the Entente Pow
ers that there shall be no peace until 
these demands have been fully met. 
To talk of peace on any other terms 
is but an Idle waste of time and

Quebec. Dec. 20—The license bill In 
troduced in the legislature by Provin
cial Treasurer Mitchell Is the moet 
formidable document produced here 
for years. It provides for wholesale 
restriction of hotel liquor licenses all 
over the province without compensa
tion and increased fees for those who 
remain. Fifty licenses are cut off 
from Montreal next May and 100 more 
off in May, 1918, bringing the number 
down to 200. Hours of sale are to be 
from nine a.m. to nine p.m. and there 
is to be no treating. This latter re
striction will go into effect Immedi
ately the bill is passed.

Increased taxes for race tracks and 
theatres are also included in the bill.

Perfumery of all the best makers.

6

THE ROYAL PHARMACY--------The Beet Quality at ---------
--------a Reasonable Price. --------- 47 King Street

The ideal Gift 
for father Practical

and

Useful GiftsA Howard Watch means more 
to a man than any other gift 
you could choose for him. 
Every man knows the Howard 
Watch and its reputation of 
being one of the finest prac
tical timepieces In the world.

that are sure to (be appreciated

OVERSHOES,
SKATING BOOTS,
SHOE PACKS, 
POLISHING OUTFITS, 
ICE CREEPERS, 
SLIPPER TREES,
FELT SLIPPERS,
KID SLIPPERS,
ARCH SUPPORTS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
WALKING BOOTS, 
SNOWSHOE8.

ARBITRATION CASE.

i Hearing in the matter of the arbl- 
1 (ration of claims of A. R. Gould and 
| others vs. the Province of New Brans* 
j wick was continued yesterday before 
I Thief Justice McKeown as sole arbi
trator. Documentary evidence was sub
mitted and argument thereon present
ed by counsel. M. G. Teed, K. C., A. 
J. Gregory, K. C., and Dr. A. P. Rem

it is an ideal gift because it is 
a source of pride to any man 
among his friends—not alone 
in its accuracy and reliability 
but because of Its distinctive 
position among timepieces.

i

Come in and see these Quali
ty Watches.Worsted Suitings

and Overcoatings Prices range from $40 to $150.
These and many other useful 

gifts await your inspection. Storo 
open every evening urn-til Christmas

-----ALSO-----
!

I. L. Sharpe 8 SonHeavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, Kin* St.

President Wilson's suggestion of 
his services as mediator in any 
negotiations that may ensue springs 
from a Christian désire to bring the 
war to a dose. He urges that 
the warring nations should an-

fsotJEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, St John, N. B. McROBBIE Craters

nounce the terms on which they are 
prepared for peace, and. possibly, 
hopes that all will approach the 
ference room in

Our Men’s Slipper and felt Shoe Department 
Will Suggest Gifts from $1.00 to $4.50

Black and Brown Kid Slippers, Everett, Opera 
and Romeo patterns, $1.75, 2.25, 2.50, 261,
3.00 up to 4.50.
Brown felt Romeo Shoe with leather sole and 
heel, $150.
Dark Plaid Weol'en Slippers with felt sole, 
leather covered, high or law cut, counters or 
without, $1.00,1.25, 1 50,1.85.
Grey felt Cosy Slippers, $1.50.
Heavy felt, felt Sole Laced Boots, plain and 
leather foxed,with exlra wide Rubbers to fit them

Boys who 
like skating

a compromising 
spirit. It is hardly likely that his 
hope will be realized. The Entente 
Allies, having been plunged into this 
war, will probably insist that 
can only come in the form of acqul- 
csence with their demands which, 
while not unfair or unreasonable, will 
take into strict accounting the end 
that must be accomplished. Germany 
can end the war when she wishea— 
but it must be on conditions framed 
by her enemies.

will appreciate a pair of 
Hockey Boots and Skates 
as a Christmas Present.BRITISH PEACE-MONGERS.

With reference to the recent peace 
conference in Cardiff Mr. C. B. Stan
ton, M. P., In an article In Lloyd’s 
Weekly News asks: "Who Is paying 
for the campaign in favor of a prema
ture peace which is being carried on 
In this country? Who Is finding the 
money for the tons of literature which 
are being stealthily distributed—poi
sonous stuff, full of libels on our 
great Empire and Its leaders? Who 
Is financing the cost of «he huge post
ers on the walls?"

It was announced a month ago that 
the German government paid SlOv 
000,000 for press propaganda in for
eign countries during the first two 
years of the war.

Mr. Curtin in his article published 
In the Dally Mali on October 18 re
fers to the English department of the 
German Foreign Office propaganda, 
"Its direction In Berlin," he says, "Is 
In very capable hands, which are sup
plemented by advice given by Baron

NEW BRUNSWICK LEADS. Your dealer has them or 
can get them fromNew Brunswick leads all other parts 

of Canada in the matter of preparing 
for settlement of its farm lands after 
the war is over. The plan proposed by 
the Provincial Government, and for 
which particular credit Is due to Hon. 
James A. Murray, has attracted favor
able attention all over the Empire. In 
another column of this issue we repub
lish an article from the London Chron
icle of December 6th In which the 
writer says: "New Brunswick leads 
the way," and offers the "first practical 
scheme of land settlement"

After the war tens of thousands of 
British soldiers freed from the de
mands of military life will desire to 
engage in agricultural pursuits. This 
province can care tar a very large pro
portion of them and, through the en
terprise of the Government, has al
ready formulated a plan for doing so.

J. M. HUMPHREY CO., 
Wholeeale Only.

Big Staff of Salespeople. 
Open Every Evening. 
Prompt Deliveries.

Items from other 
departments will 
appear daily.

1 he Fact FRANCIS & VAUGHAN/
That In spite of war conditions our 
December attendance far exceeds that 
of any previous year of our 49 years' 
history, Is prized, with much gratitude, 
ae evidence of public appreciation of 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begins Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

19 KING, STREET

We have still a 
few odd lines of
Prompt delivery before Chrletmae. Call and Inspect eur Christmas Carda

CALENDARS for 1917
Send for Rate Card.
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“We art fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has bsen fully achietred. ”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE!—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.
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A FEW SUGGESTIONS 
IN TABLE CUTLERY

■■

Wearing a bright red patch of cloth 
on both sleeve* of his "British- Warm" 
the emblem of days of heavy fighting 
on the Somme, Lieut. Lance O’Leary, 
of Richibucto, reached the city yester
day on the Grampian and registered 
at the Victoria Hotel.

“They had me reported killed on 
three occasions," remarked Lieut. 
O'Leary to The Standard reporter. 
"But I hope I am good for some fight
ing yet.

“The Allies are by far superior of 
the enemy in all branches otf warfare. 
Why, on the Somme, the Canadians 
did great work,. It was only the work 
of the Boches machine guns that was 
at all effective. I remember the big
gest day of all, September 26th, and 
few can appreciate the splendid work 
of the Canadians on that occasion. It 
couldn’t have been better."

Lieut. O'Leary is a son of Arthur 
O'Leary, chief game warden for New 
Brunswick. He was a former resi
dent of St. John, but enlisted with 
the artillery at Fredericton under com
mand of Major Keller Mac Kay, who 
has since received the D. S. O. for 
gallant work with the 22nd Battery 
on the firing line. Young O'Leary 
himself joined as a gunner and reach
ed the firing line in May, 1915. He 
went through Ypres salient and the 
battle of Festubert, and was recom
mended for a commise ton for gallant 
work In action. After taking a quali
fying course in England he returned 
to France and joined the First Divi
sion Heavy Trench Mortars. He left 
the front on December 6 cm a leave 
of absence for two months.

"The beys on the firing line didn't 
want any peace on the Kaiser's 
terms," said Lieut. O'Leary. "They 
are prepared to ‘carry on’ until the 
outrages which have been perpetrated 
have been fully satisfied. It will 
probalbly take two years more before 
the Hun is fully beaten?"

Ueut. O'Leary said that hie cousin, 
Lieut. Harry O’Leary, eon of OoL 
Richard O’Leary, was now the officer 
commanding the light trench mortar 
battery of the 3rd Infantry Brigade, 
first division. He reports his cousin 
in «Scellent health and enjoying the 
life at the frcrn-t.

pr Christina,
*

1*4

ROYAL BANK.3$...ten Montreal, Dec. 20.—The general 
statement of assets and Mobilities cit 
the Royal Banlk shows that ot the 
totiail assets of 1253,261,427, the amount 
maintained in the form of liquid as
sets is $121,127,66*3, equivalent to 53.24 
per cent, ot 1 labilities to the public as 
compared with $84,894,462 last year 
and $71,244,677 ait the end ot 19L4, a 
gain of approximately fifty million 
dollars, In two -years. The principal 
accounts In the liquid assets are as 
follows: Omirent coin $16,072,763, com
pared with $15,946,289. Dominion 
notes $14,249410 against $12,977,390. 
while the bank's deposit in the Cen
tral Gold Reserves has jumped to $6,- 
500,000 up -from $3,000,000 at the end 
of last year.

The holdings of securities contain 
some interesting changes, the Domin
ion and provincial government securi
ties standing at $1,029,374, compared 
with $1,361,105, while Canadian, muni
cipal securities and British, foreign 
and colonial public securities have 
made a big advance to $14,013,089 
against $3,184,333; mill way and other 
bonds and stocks $15,464,604, against 
$14,083,602. Call loans in Canada and 
elsewhere have gained to approximate
ly $32,400,000, compared will $19,- 
000,000 last year land evidently repre
sent provision against any unfore
seen developments that may possibly 
arise owing to the exceptional con
ditions caused by the European war.

The much larger accommodation the 
baulk is providing, notwithstanding the 
general tendency to pay off loans, is 
shown by a gain in -total current loans 
and discounts to $124,864,658, com
pared with $106,552.634 a year agio.

The policy of service and co-opera
tion always followed toy -the Royal is 
undoubtedly one of the reasons for the 
steady gains in deposits, deposits 
bearing interest having gained to 
$140,862,199, compared with $117,- 
519,330, while deposits not (bearing in
terest have advanced to $59,365,396 up 
from $37,45-6,997, this resulting 4n the 
total deposits crossing the $200/000,000 
mark compared wtih $154,976,327 a 
year ago.

The profits for the year amounted to 
$2,111.307, equlvnlieint to 17.87 per 
cent, on the average paid up capital 
against $1,906,576 or 16.48 per cent, 
the .previous year. The profits added 
to the amount carried (forward from 
profit and loss brought the 
amount available for distribu
tion up to $2,787,779. Of this amount 
the regular dividend at the rate of 
12 per cent, required $1,417,207; trans- 
ifertied too officer^ pension fund, 
$100,000, - written off bonk premises 
account, $250,000; war tax on bank 
note -circulation, $118,226; contribution 
to Patriotic Fund, $50,000, leaving the 
amount to ibe carried forward to profit 
and lose, $852,346, compared with 
$676,472.

The annual meeting of the share
holders has been ceiled for Thursday, 
January 11th.
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Please see our display before you buy. We would like to know, that 
you had seen all the others first. But If you do not care to lose time, fol
low the example of those that have in spected the rest, and bought from us. 

Prices from 25c. upwards.
SPECIAL BEAUTIES $5.00.

94-96 King StreeJ. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.

Richibucto Boy W.:o Has 
Seen Much Set vice at the 
Front Returned on S. S. 
Grampian. V

I

footwear
and you will find in every case the 
recipient will be pleased and your 
gift appreciated.

EVERYBODY knows what three 
large shoe stores, 
ing—up-to-date. Footwear for oM and 
young in all the new and fashionable 
«hopes, styles and designs, an0 at 
prices that are still within the reach 
of the sUmmest puree.

ours are oontaln-

NECKWEAR solves 
Christmas gift problem. AM men 
wear ties. There’s mo guësstog 
at the size, nor wondering if he 
already hm one.

many aMajor Randolph -Crocker, the popu
lar commanding officer of the 28th 
Overseas Battery, reached (the city yes
terday and was a -guest at the Victoria 
Hotel. The Major crossed the Atlan
tic on the Grampian in charge of the 
pantjy of returned officers and men who

Another tie is always welcome, 
provided It’s a good tie and in 
good taste. Our ties are select
ed -with a particular view too style 
and as good quality as possible 
at each price. They have be
come known as "The Dine that’s 
Different." Popular prices, 50c. 
too $1.60.

were passengers on that steal
"How is business at the front?” ask

ed tiie reporter, knowing that the 
Major had changed his business from 
manufacturer to that of the official 
head of a battery of Canadians whose 
business it is to kill the enemy.

“We are doing 'business but not at 
the old stand. In fact we are pushing 
ahead aJl the time. My (battery, com
posed largely of the best type of the 
province, were in the thickest of tne 
fighting on the Somme, and needless 
ti> say the boys did great work."

-.Major Orocker reports that Oapt. 
Eddie -Chisholm, formerly second in 
command of the 23rd Battery, (mobiliz
ed at Fredericton, early -in 1916, had 
done excellent work at the front, and

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street.
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Waterbury & Rising, limited
King St. Main St. Union St.

Razors of every description are also 
prominently featured, including Gil
lette, AutonStroip, Gem and Star. Also 
a complete line of Razor Strop-s and 
Lather Brushes.

Gold Cake Silver Cike -
Raisin tale

Cecoa Cake Colonial Cake 
ton hern fruit Cake

AT YOUR GROCtlfi

Talble Cutlery has ever held an hon
ored place in the list of Christmas 
offerings, combining most (happily 
beau-ty with usefulness.

In our Cutlery section, -this season, 
we have gathered an unusually large 
and well assorted range of the nicer 
patterns from leading makers, both In 
sets and single pieces.
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First Aid!
In esse of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may b# obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 1p.m.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St

When Your Eyes 
Are Right

You can for&et ail about them. 
If they are not right they are 
constantly reminding you they 
need attention
Slight hea< 1 hee, eyes tiring 
quickly when reading or sew
ing, weak eyes, these are some 
of the gentle hints you would 
do well to heed.
Better attend to the matter at

We can supply you with the 
right glasses properly fitted.

- he Optical S'.ioj
107th.rtott.it.

ROBINSON’S

CHRISTMAS CAKES
are toothsom;, dainty and 

economical. Just order
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In Toilet Accessories we offer a 
richly varied range of Manicure Sets
and Separate Pieces.

TRY THE MORNING HOURS FOR

Pocket Knives, with pearl, celluloid 
and stag-horn handles; also Hunting 
Knives In leather cases.

Dessert Sots m Gases are also fea
tured, these toeding shown with pearl 
and silver bandies.
Knives and IkMsert Forks in both 
Sterling and Plated Ware.

Also Dessert

Our Table Cutlery exhibit embraces 
Richly Cased Carving (Sets of three 
and five pieces, with handles of peart, 
silver and celluloid. Also Fish Serv
ers with silver, pearl or celluloid 
handles, suitable for (presentation.

has been given the command of an
Imperial 'battery.

The Major left last evening tor hh 
home in Millerton, Northumberland 
oounity.
Shore business man and was the offi
cer aoanmanding the Newcastle 12th 
Field Battery. A draft tooan this bat
tery has lately proceeded overseas.

He la a prominent North
Mae been Canada'# favorite yeast tor ever a 

•f a Slrttury. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with aiy ether, ee that a toll week's supply 

ly be made at one baking, and the last 
be'juet as reed as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

I leaf will Mrs. F. E. WHuelpley, 32 Sydney 
street, has returned home after a 
pleasant visit to Montreal, where she 
was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. R. J. 
Haughton.

BUY NOW

JB.WG1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED
-™wiw TORONTO, ONT.

Goid, well-made Floor
ing, end-matched, bored

■US FOR 5IFEÏÏ 
OF YOUNG SOLDIER

Friends of Frederick O'B ien 
Fear H; His B en Killed 
or W.unded.— Last Heard 
of in Saloniki.

The man»' friend, of Frederick 
O’Brien of this city are anxious in re
gard too his safety In the war zone. 
Young O'Brien was one of the first to 
enlist In the city ait the outbreak of 
the war in August, 1914. The last 
heard from him was a letter to his 
relatives here received more than 

He has been with 
the -Oanadltain. contingent In Saloniki- 
and lias been mentioned for tods splen
did work at the front. Soon after en
listing with the Army Medical Corps 
In tills city he mas promoted too the 
rank of sergeant, and some mour-hs 
ago wtaa reoomm ended for a commis
sion to^ his commanding 
conspicuous work with the Canadians.

Y-oung OtBrien was quite regular 
with hie letters to relatives here, and, 
while his friends are -naturally anxious 
abput his whereabou ts, they are hoping 
toe is well. He has not been officially 
reported In the casualty list. His sis
ter yesterday (forwarded a letter to the 
officer to command of the Saloniki 
forces asking him to malice an Inquiry 
as to the wtoere:iil>oirts (of the 
man. Several letters addressed to him 
hti-ve not been answered. In the past 
two letters were received monthly 
from the young sol,Her and his rela
tives cannot account for the fact that 
no news (has been received from him 
for such a Long time.

eight months ago

officer for

A Roaming Terrier.
"Toby," a handsome unglisli bull 

terrier, belonging to Mrs. H. C. Hearts, 
220 Lancaster Avenue, left his happy 
home yesterday for a tour of the city. 
Becoming alarmed at his absence, 
Mrs. Heans ’phoned the police and 
they rounded him up and took him to 
the police station where he was re
covered by his owner. This makes 
the second venture for "Toby." He 
disappeared Tuesday morning but 
showed up that night safe and sound.

Hill CROCKER IN 
CITY YESTERONY

UtAR, $$0.00 regeler $55.00 
Ne. 1. 47.00 “
Ne. 2, 26.00 32.00

What to Buy “Him” 
for Christmas

so.ea

Christie Woodworking 
Ce., Ltd.Pjf ular Commanding Officer 

of 28th Overseas B tttery 
Here on Brief Visit.

What to buy—and where to buy 
it answered to some extent toy a 
visit to our (Men's store.

86 Crln Street

I'mm pi'

.
:

THE STANDARD. ST.
.. ........... .

mm imamChristmas 
Presents 

That Will
This Year■

Give THE FRONTBe

mies
0

... $2.50 to 90.00 

.. $10.00 to $13.00 

.... $2.75 to $9.00 

... $7.60 to $1&00

.. $9.50 to $11.00 
. $13.00 to $15.00 
JNTS.

o-Yt-- D. J. HAMILTO.x
Dealer In

Poultry, Meats, Hides and AJl kind» 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,
Thons M 135$.

I

YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING.

SS. Z. DICKSO ,W. H. THORNE i CO., LTD.
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

MARKET SQUARE - . KING ST.

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

This Is tha Season
of the year when you need Cough 
Easers. We have them all.

Royal Balsam of White Pine, 
Evans' English Pastlles,
Formoloid Throat Ease,
Porafurnic Throat Lozenges.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street.

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Whart. 

St. John, N. 8.

A CHRISTMAS CERTIFICATE

for glasses to be properly fitted with 
Crooke s lenses. Reading or library 
spectacles, eyeglass chains, magni
fiers, pocket periscopes, leather or 
aluminum cases, etc. You’ll find any 
number of mighty pleasing Christmas 
gifts in our optical line.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
Optometrists 193 Union St.

Open evenings.

A L. DODWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St.
- -ohn, N. B.

ADVERTISING DOES PAY
If you find that your advertising Is 

not paying, the fault Is no doubt with 
the advertising Itself.

Better ask for help.

TMO ■». H. CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Roy Building, Halifax.

I
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The very usefulness of the Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen, Its 
marvellous perfection, the generous variety of styles, the 
dainty holly package in which we offer It for holiday presen
tation, have combined most happily to win for it ever increas
ing favor as a Christmas remembrance.

THE BOSTON SAFETY
is a Fountain Pen especially appropriate for the military man, 
for he can safely carry it in his pocket, in any position, and 
it is Guaranteed Not to Leak.

Yuletide Présentables in Leather
are also prominently featured in our offerings of this year, our 
fine, well assorted array embracing the most recent novelties 
in Ladles’ Hand-bags, Portfolios, Purses, Letter Cases, Wallets, 
Pocket Books, Bill Folds, etc.

Dainty Stationery
In Gift Boxes

is a line to which we have devoted special attention, the pro
ductions of the famous Crane mills being foremost In our 11s- 
play. The variety ot packages, both as to size and design is 
unusually large and in keeping with the most popular ideas 
of the season.

Shop Early and You’ll Be Better Satisfied

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
84 Pnnce Wiiiam Street

FURNITURE
For tiie Living Room

always makes a useful gift, and we are prepared to supply any 
article required ait a variety of iprioee to suit any purse. Chairs, 
rodbema, toot stood* tables, table lamps, tabourettoes, smoking stands, 
cettairabtee, book cases, work tables, folding card tables, etc., to fact, 
ttamethtog to please any member of the family.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineer!uv 

A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician of 32 Year.

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

Phone M 2579-11 91 Germain St.
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

Lots of Fresh Boiled 
Lobsters.

Also Lots of Novelties 
and Bon-Bons for 

Christmas.

We will sell, Today, 
10-Lb. Bag of Sugar for 
80 cents, 20-Lb. Bag for 
$1.60, with an order.

VANWART BROS.,
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sts. Id. M. 108

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

SL John.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

TO ARRIVE

GARTCRAIG
FIRE

BRICK
SS. Saturnia.

Inquire of our prices.
C. H. PETERS SONS,Ltd

Peter,' Wharf.
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I ton, recently principal ol the Hart- 
land school.

The Red Cross Society will not hold 
any meeting this week, but «will re
sume operations in the armory the 
day after Christmas.

The death took place last week of 
Mrs. Lioulsa Glass at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ida Smith, at the ad
vanced age of 88 years. The funeral 
was held on Thursday at Windsor. 
Rev. G. A. Gibers on conducting the 
services.

Mr. T. B. Sharpe of the Van Horne 
farm at St Andrews, was here re
cently and purchased two Tam worth 
swine from the Cloverdale Stock Farm, 
which is making quite a name for it
self in breed cattle, etc.

The Centrovtlle Red Cross is to re
ceive the benefit of a play called 
“Cranberry Corners," which will be 
put on at Sherwood's Opera House, 
Centreville, Dec. 28th, by the Centre- 
ville Dramatic dub.

/ • HOTELS.f

Correspondents’ Comer. park HotelSurprise]
Soap.

American and European
MHa: 12.00, *2.60 

Electric Can Pan Door. 
KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N.

Amine
HARD

3$thought that she may possibly regain 
health.

Mrs. Donald McLean and Mrs. F. A. 
Fowlie of Black River, are guests of 
Mrs. M. Fowlie.

the course of their travels, broke into 
the club house of the Hartland-Mir* 
mlchl club and helped themselves quite 
freely to canned goods and other food 
stored there. Unless restitution is 
made the club members promise crim
inal prosecution.

A letter received from Q.-M. Sergt. 
M. M. Jackson, who after doing his 
bit in France has an important billet 
in the military hospital at Shomcliffe, 
states that he is well and enjoys his 
work,'but would prefer the rigors of 
the firing line.

Mr. H. W. Annett, C. P. R. Station 
Agent here, left on Friday for a two 
months vacation, a portion of his time 
being spent at Gaspe, Que. During his 
absence of H. J. Alton wtt have charge 
of the station; Raymond Clarke filling 
his duties as dispatcher.

Friday evening fire broke out around 
the stovepipe in the home of Mrs. 
George Boyer and for a time matters 
Looked serious. However, with the ex
ception of smoke and the mess made 
by thoep who offered assistance, there 
was little damage done.

The death took place at Bath on 
Sunday of Mrs. E. F. Shaw, an aged 
and respected resident of the village. 
The funeral. In charge of Howard 
Adame of Hartland, took place on 
Tuesday and was largely attended.

Mrs. John Barnett and family had 
the pleasure last week of a visit from 
their son. Capt. John Barnett of the 
187th Alberta Battalion. The visit 
was short but highly welcome by his 
parents and family.

President W. D. Keith of the Carle- 
ton County branch of the Dominion Al
liance presided at a meeting of the 
branch last week, when the parish 
vice-presidents were given voters lists 
and blank petitions for circulation In 
an endeavor to call on the repeal of 
the Scott Act

Miss Edna Allen who was suffering 
an attack of quinsy to about this week 
as usual.

On Tuesday Mrs. A. A. Kimball of 
Armand, left for Lowell, where she 
will make her home.

Mrs. D. E. Morgan has returned 
from a two weeks visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Sterling King, at 
Belleisle Creek.

Announcement is made of the en
gagement of Miss Helen G. Alton, one 
of Hartlands most popular young peo
ple, and Mr. Bruce M. Berry of Monc-

LOGGIEV1LLE
Loggtevllle, Dec. 20—.The funeral of 

late Mrs. Hannah toggle took place 
on Thursday of last week, at 2 p. m., 
Interment being made in the family 
lot In Pine Grove cemetery. Despite 
the bad condition of the roads, a large 
number of relatives and friends fol
lowed the remains to the burying 
ground. The service waa conducted 
by Rev. W. 8. Rosborough. assisted by 
the choir of Knox church, 
ceased was well and favorably known 
throughout the tow n and in the neigh
boring districts. She was formerly 
Miss Gray of Napan. Her advanced 

not free from trials, as

.

BLOOMFIELD [ 111.00 Mi S*A0 NfDV
Corner —rmnin am Wiimm Mt

Bloomfield, Dec. 20—Mrs. W. C. S. 
Wetmore, accompanied by her son, 
Lieut. N. H. Wetmore were the guests 
of friends in St .John recently.

Miss Georgie Davis, N^ton, Mass., 
is visiting at her home hère.

E. V. Saunders spent Tuesday in St. 
John.

Miss Bessie Ryder, Apohaqui. spent 
a few days in Bloomfield, the guest of 
Miss Pearl Williams.

Miss Lottie Theall left Thursday 
ificr Point du Chene, where she will be 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. George 
Elliott for a short time.

Miss EL Stark, Norton, was calling 
on friends in Bloomfield on Wednes-

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"The de-
One of 6t John’s first-class hotels 

for transient and permanent guelta. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam streetCanadians In London.

Recent visitors at the High Com
missioner's office in London were 
Capt. D. S. Bell, Albert L. Bums, N. 
SI, C. A. M. C., and Major F. B. Young, 
St. John; Clara Dooe, N. 8., C. A. M. 
Ct, Rothesay; W. EL Plummer, Fred
ericton* and Lieut,-Ool. and Mrs. 1*. 
H. Beer, Charlottetown.

years were 
sickness and death frequently visited 
her home. Under all circumstances 
she proved herself a devoted mother. 
Earthly ties were very dear to her, 
and she loved to live and boll for oth
ers. Many a one was comforted by her 
little deeds of kindness. She was a 
member of the Presbyterian church, 
and when her health permitted was 
always in attendance at the services. 
The bereaved family circle consists of 

this

ROYALHOTEL
King Street,

St. John's Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CD-, LTD.

Recent visitors to St John, were 
Messrs. H. H. Cochran, A. C. Burnett 
and Jas. A. FTioyd. VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Then Ever.
87 «KING ST., St John, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 
Proprietor»,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

daughter, Mrs. Jardine of CASTOR1Aplace, and two sons. Wesley, who re
sides in Bathurst, and Allen of this 

To these the sympathy of a
HARTLAND

For Infants end Children,
In Use For Over 30 Yearslarge number of friends is extended.

The owners of the rink here are at 
work putting it into shape for the 
opening of the skating season.

A violent snow storm prevailed in 
this section of the country on Satur
day. The storm set in shortly after 
Friday midnight, and by daylight there 

raging one of the worst storms

Hartland, Dec. 20—Last week a crew 
of men from Hartland went to Juniper 
cn the Miramichi to augment the force 
already at work in the new mill being 
operated by Horn. J. K. Flemming at 
that place. A large order for railway 
shims for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will keep par. of the crew busy most 
of the winter, while lath and long lum- 
be will also be manufactured.

Just one week after the untimely 
defth of Earl Kimball in his mill at 
Carlisle, Guy Pratt last Friday had the 
fingers of his right hand nearly sev
ered by an edger saw in the same 
mill Using a stick to clear away the 
sawdust, his hand was thrown against 
the sew and badly damaged. Dr. Cur
tis attended the injured man and hopes 
to save the fingers, although in a some
what maimed condition.

The canvass for funds for the Sail
ors' Relief Fund was quite successful 
in Hartland last week. Mesdames 
Franchette. Raymond, Kerr and Baird 
turning in to the local treasurer, M. L. 
Hayward over $130.

Just before the hunting season clos
ed some young men from Hartland. in

Aiwa
HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED.

Foster & Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms In 

Connection.
Sale of Condemned Milita ly Clothing.

TENDERS for the purchase of con
demned military clothing will be re
ceived until noon of Monday, January 
1, 1917. All tenders -should be en
closed in a sealed envelope, marked 
“Tender for Condemned Military Cloth
ing," and addressed to the Director of 
Contracts, Militia Department, Ottawa.

The clothing offered for sale is class
ified as follows:
Lot No. 1—Consisting of—

Serge Jackets,
Serge trousers,
Greatcoats and cloaks,
Cloth breeches,*
Serge caps.

Lot No, 2—Knitted goods, consisting

Boyswas
that has been known for years in this 
district. The ice-bridge which was 
becoming fairly well formed has been 
destroyed by the heavy pressure of 

and the extreme tides. A num-

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, 8L John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

her of the fishermen have lost their 
nets, and considerable damage was 
done along the wharves. *

Miss Annie Fraser has accepted a 
position as clerk in the store of H. M. 
L. Russell.

Knox Church Missionary society 
held this month's meeting at the home 
of Mrs. McKay.

Mrs. William Savoy's many friends 
were much grieved when the 
was received that she had suffered 
an attack of paralysis. Mrs. Savoy's 
condition has improved considerably 
during the last few days, and it is

Wanted:(Never \ 
Be Without 
Herbine Bitten
>-K>NTAIN9 the ectlve.
1. . principles of Dan

delion, Mandrake, 
etc. and is an old fash
ioned remedy that has 
been on the market over 
so years and cannot be 
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Purifyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue -- cure 
for headache and biliousness it has 
no equal.

tn indoor living.
ay. at your store. Family sue, 

five time» as large Ji.oo.
THE NUTLET DRUG CO. United,

ST. JOHN. N.B.
ask for Dr Wilson s Dendshot 
W ormstick Candy for Children. 10

W. -H. McQUADE

Apply
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.Of—
Underwear,
Sweaters,
Socks,
Knited Gaps.

Lot No. 3—Cotton, consisting of— 
Denim ehirts,
Denim trousers,
Top shirts,
Towels,
Canvas equipment.

Lot No. 4—Iveather and rubber, con
sisting of—

Ankle boots,
Canvas «ihoes,
Rubbers,
Overshoes

Lots Nos. 1, 2 and 3 can be seen and 
examined by prospective tenderers, on 
application to the Senior Ordnance 
Officers, at any of t)he following places: 

Montreal,
London,
Regina,
Calgary,
Ottawa,
Halifax,
Quebec.

and Lot No. 4 can be seen at the fol
lowing places:

* Quebec,
Kingston,
Re#na,
Victoria,
Montreal,
London.

this time of 
l is sluggish

valuablé at 
en the blood Choice Chrictmae Trees 1

Delivered to Your Door.
4 and 5 feet high, 75c. each.
6 feet high, $1.00 each.
7 and 8 feet high, $1.25 each. 

Deliveries to begin Monday, Decem
ber 18th. AU orders C.O.D.

•Phone your order early in order to 
get prompt delivery.
WLSON BOX COMPANY LIMITED.

the

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Don’t forget to Order 
READY’S LAGER BEER

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CE 
* SCOTCH YfHISIŒY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY 

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock .Street
Phone 839.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
llabA

There wlU be sold at public auction 
at Chubb's Corner In the city of St. 
John In the city and county of St. 
John on Saturday, the thirtieth day of 
December, A. D. 1916, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, thirty-two shares 
of steamer “Viking" as she now lies 
at Strait Shore In said city of St. 
John and all the interest of Joseph 
Williams in the steamer “Hamp
stead" as she* now lies at Strait Shore 
aforesaid, the said steamers having 
been seized- and levied on under sev
eral executions against the said 
Joseph Williams.

Dated this 18th day of December, 
A. D. 1916.

A SECOND CLASS TEACHER want
ed for School District No. 5. Apply to 
A. A. Morrell, secretary, Hatfield Pt., 
R. R. No. L Kings Co., elating salary.

Vancouver,
I WANTED-UMen to make ship tim

ber. Apply to J. F. Merritt at Moss 
Glen, or No. 181 King St., Bast St. 
John.

Toronto, 
Kingston, 
Winnipeg, 
St. John, 
Victoria»For ChristmasM TEACHER WANTED — A Second 

Class Teacher wanted in School Dis
trict No, 1, Parish of Drummond, Vic
toria County, for next team. Apply 
stating salary, etc., to A. J. Jensen, 
Secretary School Trustees, Salmon- 
hurst

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Calgary,
Toronto,
Ottawa,
Winnipeg,
Vancouver,

Isn’t it just ' a most *’ embarrassing 
moment,”
Christmas holidays, to have “good old 
friends of yore” drop in unexpectedly 
to see you—and catch you unprepared.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

AMON A. WILSON.
Sheriff.

particularly during theI WANTED—Coofk for lumber camp. 
Apply to Frank Graham, or Manager, 
Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.

I Tenders for any two or more of the 
lots offered for sale should be accom
panied by a certified cheque for $1.000 
payable to the Minister of Militia and 
Defence; and tenders for less than two 
lots by a cheque for $500. These will 
be returned to the unsuccessful ten
derers when the contracts are award- 
€d. The onoque of the suoceeafal ten- WANTED—Spruce loge delivered at
derera will be retained until toe com- our city Reed Mill, *12.00 to *18 00 
Pletion of the contract, as a guarantee 1,000 ft. Send for Price LtaL The 
of the proper execution thereof, and Christie Woodworking Co.. Ltd. 
will be subject to forfeiture In the con
tractor's default

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

MEN WANTED—To work in the 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, Prime 
crqst, N, B. ‘Phone West 878.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH» 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.REMEMBER-—“Ready’s” Beer 

is the sort of an “ever-ready” bev
erage that really combines good 
health with satisfaction and econ
omy for both the home folks and 
the unexpected guest.

The eole heed of e family, or any eele over IS 
yys ohl, may homestead a qqarter-aeetlon of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant moat appear In person 
a* the Dominion Lands Agent? or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be mads at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Bab- Agency), 
on certain conditions

Duties — Six months residence upon and culti
vation of the land In each of hree years. A home» 
* leader may live within nine miles of his home- 
••lead on a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is 
where residence is performed In

In certain districts a homesteader In good stan
ding may i-re-empt a quarter-section alongside 
his homestead. Pri e $8.00 per acre.

Dulles - Six months residence in each of three 
yea's alter earning h mestead patent; also 60 acres 
extra cultivation. I're-emptlon patent may be 

ned as soon as homestead patent,

CHKiSIMAS JEWELRY.
A full assortment suitable tot 

Christinas Gif ta. Call early.
ERNEST LAW,

3 Coburg Street 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

yWANTED—<Seoorod Class Teacher, 
School District Number Fifteen, Parish 
of Peters ville. Apply stating salary, 
to George E. Macltum, Pollyburot, 
Queens County.

The contract shall run until March 
31, 1917, subject, however, to cancella
tion at any time, If the contractor be
comes insolvent, or fails to coaply 
with the terms of the contract.

Tenderers should state clearly for 
what particular tot or lots of Clothing 
as classified above, they wish to ten
der; and also whether their tender is 
for the accumulation at one or more 
of the above mentioned places; speci
fying the places.

Prices should be per pound ; delivery 
to be taken by the contractor, Lo.b. 
cars at the -place or places to which bis 
contract applies.

Each tenderer must guarantee that 
in the event of his tender being accept
ed, all uniform clothing delivered to 
him will be so altered as to be un
recognizable as uniform.

w.*cory, •. M. o., When a supply of clothing has eocu-
N. B. -ufaThMdhepMini2dou oTthtaka. mulated, the Senior Ordnance Officer 

vertisement will not be paid tor,— 648W will notify the contractor of the weight
and value thereof, and the latter shall 
immediately deposit the amount called 
for to the credit of the Receiver Gen
eral, and at the same time send a copy 
of the deposit receipt to the Senior 
Ordnance Officer with full routing In
structions.

The Minister reserves the right to 
reject any or all of the tenders.

EUGBNE FISET,
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister of Militia and De
fence, Ottawa, November 24, 1916.
(H.Q. 54-21-15-36.)

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement It they ineert.lt without 
authority from the Department.

------------- r R tt t£ ............» .
Series of Lessons on Stock Buying. I ij 
Every Investor should read Special I ||
Edition of the New York Dispatch. I main street

. M __ _ Copy sent Free upon request. N. Y. I F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
New Glasgow, Nov* Scoti*. I Dlepeteh, »«•*• 1.701, eoe eth av, N. Y. ’Phone #7*. P. o. Box 9*1.

n
(j\

Vi DRINK HABIT CURE.
Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown St., for par
ticulars.

FOR SALE.
required except 
the vicinity.

FOR SALE — Meat and provision 
store, well established and good oaeh 
trade. Owner leaving city, will be 
sold cheap for cash. Address to 
Butcher, care of Standard.

During the Christmas Holidays
Serve

on certain
umditione.

A settler who hu exhausted hie homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price i3.u< per acre. Duties—Must reside 
■lx months in ench of three vaara, cultivate 60 
acres and elect a house worth $*)).

The area of cultivation la subject to reduction 
In case of rough, scrubby or atony land. Li\< stock 
may be substituted tor cultivation under certain 
conditions.

t, MISCELLANEOUS.AGENTS WANTED.

READY’S LAGER BEER KUtitifcrt GOODS MENDED—Hot 
water bottles, syringes, invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Wasson’s 
Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main street

AGENTS WANTED—Agents |8 * 
day selling mendets. which 
grtnlteware, hot water buys, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder 
sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. corn 
nany CoHlngwood. Ontario.

mend*
w.

LARGE SLEIGHS tor stetghing par
ties at Hogan’s Stables, Union Street. 
TeJ. Main 1657.

IT HITS THE SPOT
\ TUBES10 Dozen Bottles in the Barrel VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Blows
repaired.

llUKbfcb Kiri.
FOR

Six good working houe», eâcn 
weighing 1460 lbs. Can ne seen at 
Uienetood, Kings Co. A bargain toi 
eacu. Address

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.Or Cases of smaller quantities. STEAM BOILERS j
HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 

SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan, Union St

’Phone or Mail Your Order SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 
Glenwood, King, Co. N. B.Makers are iwithout stock» and those 

in dealer» hands one very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our -stocks in New Glaslgovfr. It is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us 
quote.

1 F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists. Engravers snd Electrotype», 

69 Water Street, St John, N. BL 
Telephone 982.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
cured. Feathers tonhaugh and Co., 
Palmer Building, St. John." 1

7. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of 
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

READY’S BREWERIES, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B. L MATHESON & CO. Ltd.,

Boiler Maker» W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

/
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SOLDIERS’ WIVES'

Treat For Soldiers’ 1
Old Scrooge before 

ghoet In Dickens’ “Chrii 
would have been much « 
the sight to be seen yes 
noon at the Opera House 
except a Scrooge could h 
thing but dteltght at the 
many happy dhdldren. I 
that they were all eltl 
ones of soldiers, or the 
brothers of a soldier, the 
the Soldiers' Wives' Lea 
they could not dk) anyth! 
to give these particule 
girls a happy afternoon.

Very promptly at four 
dren-are never late for 
guests began to arrive t 
were seated. A picture 
was the signal for the : 
them, which was lustily 
Mrs. George F. Smith th< 
the gathering, telling t 
that this was the thlr 
league had entertained th 
each year we had) hope- 
She reminded them of 

vea were, and said hlrei

Spots on paintf 
ff — easily—io

Old E
|

y

i
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NEW ME
A Conti

CASH PRIi
The following lntc 

Children's Corner, in t 
in St John only.

Wh
There ^re now ne 

boys and girls on thet 
is anxious to comment 
dies’ names added to t 
He is therefore going 
members of the Childr 
number of other child 
December 31, 1916, th 

1st Prize 
2nd Prize

and £
x All entries must reach 
^together with the coup

How
1. Show your sch

page.
2. Tell them aboi 

nice stories, Uncle Die 
host of other attractioi

3. There are only 
stole," and “Agree to 
Corner."

4. The drawing a 
sketches, and use the

5. Among the priz 
framers, gold necklace 
beautiful illustrated sto

6. The Children’s 
recreation and amusem 
are laid aside.

7. The Red Cross 
ren's Corner Branches

8. All intending r 
pressing their desire tc 
roll, promising to keep 
name of the member v 
to join.

whe decision must t

Name »

Address

School ».

Age. ,„..v Blrtlic

Name of Teacher..

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- • 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

RÉ.Ynoi os s hti mi

Clifton Hoise

■---assaK,

--



CONTEST COUPON

Name «

Address

School ».

Age.,.....,/ Blrtiiday Grade,

Name of Teacher. •<

PS ' ^ " -
'■ I

21. 1916.' '
= = ==

VPELS.
»-------------*6. «

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTHOTEL THE HOME 
THE WORLD THE MOVES 

THE PLAYERS
ind European 
12.00, 12.60 
re Paie Door.

•T. JOHN, N.
«U Xr

3$
Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

Uncle Dick’s 
Corner.

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

1I*-30 NrMBT 
one frincMS St*

♦ ♦
£ WILLIAM” ♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE ♦ 

“Job Old."♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ LEAGUE.i's flret-clase hotels and made a little speech, afterwards
♦ going among the audience and apeak-
♦ lug to the little ones. Members of the
♦ league then went about bearing) trays
♦ laden with refreshments, after which
♦ Mue nine hundred guests were each
♦ Blven a large well filled candy bag. 

This closed the entertainment, which 
was a particularly well managed af
fair as there was no crowding or con
fusion, and) each child went home 
happy.

Convenors of the various commit
tees were: Entertainment, Mrs. W. W. 
White; ice cream, Miss AxMy; candy. 
Miss Edith Skinner; cake, Miss May 
Harrison; nuts and raisins', Mrs. Clar
ence de Forest; oranges, Mrs. Hunter 
White,

Miss Helen Smith impersonated 
Santa Claus.

The thanks of the league are due 
Mr. Spencer for the use of the Opera 
House and the motion pictures. Mr. 
McKay for much assistance, also Mr. 
Stackhouse and the Opera House staff 
who helped) in every way. Every mem
ber of the league had a personal in
terest in this treat, and the ladies 
went among the children, talking to 
those at whose homes they visited. 
Certainly one would only have to at
tend a treat such as this to realize 
the value of the work done by the 
Soldiers’ Wives’ League.

Fancy Slippers Popular Now 
It is curious to consider with what 

rapidity the fancy boots and shoes 
have quieted down in color with the 
new long skirt styles.

Those boots which have lighter tops 
are so little lighter that one does not 
realize it. Evening slippers have nev
er been more wonderful, 
those of silk brocade, which have all 
the Oriental colors Imprisoned in one 
slipper, with an intermingling of gold 
thread, there are black satin and pat
ent leather slippers, and even high 
boots, which glitter with bead embroid
eries of fine jet beads. Silver or gold 
slippers are rather the rule than the 
exception. Plain satin slippers, suave 
in line though they may be, seem re
served for the young girls. Very stun
ning rhinestone buckles adorn these, 
not so large as they are odd in shape 
and very brilliant. Stockings 
match the slippers exactly, 
seems to be none of the contrast of 

I last year. Some very stunning open
work, and lace insert, stockings are 
seen; one oddity ia those dotted with 
rhinestones in the spirals of embroid
ery.

IMPERIAL. right foot was badly crushed when 
another rider crashed Into him a» both 
of them were galloping full tilt toward 
the camera from widely diverging an
gles. The impact threw Bos worth and 
his horse to the ground, the animal 
rolling on' the player’s foot and injur
ing it so seriously that he was confined 
to his home for several days. Though 
the injury was a painful one, It Is not 
considered to be serious in its results 
and there is every reason to believe 
that. Bos worth will be able to continue 
with his role in this Paramount pic
ture.

Tommy: “Why don’t baby ♦
♦ -talk ,papa?" ♦

Papa: "He can't talk yet, my ♦
♦ boy. Young babies never do.” ♦ 

Tommy : "Oh, yes, they do. ♦
♦ Job did. My Sunday School ♦
♦ teacher read to me out of the >
♦ Bible how Job cursed the day -f
♦ he was born!”
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ Drew, Blanche Bates and Elsie Fergu
son are practically the sole survivors 
of the stage-wide sweep of the motion * 
picture.

permanent guelits. ♦
Treat For Soldiers’ Children.

Old Scrooge before he met the 
ghost In Dickens’ "Christinas Carol" 
would have been much displeased at 
the sight to be seen yesterday after
noon at the Opera House, but no one 
except a Scrooge could have felt any
thing but diellght at the sight of so 
many happy dhdldren. Remembering 
that they were all either the little 
ones of soldiers, or the sisters and 
brothers of a soldier, the members of 
the Soldiers' Wives’ League felt that 
they could not dk> anything too much 
to give these particular boys and 
girls a happy afternoon.

Very promptly at four o’clock—chil
dren .are never late for a party—the 
guests began to arrive and! soon all 
were seated. A picture of the King 
was the signal for the National An
them, which was lustily sung by all. 
Mrs. George F. Smith then addressed 
the gathering, telling the children 
that this was the third) year this 
league had entertained them, and that 
each year we had) hoped for peace. 
She reminded them of where their 
^ives were, and said how much we

♦ Give only loving gifts,
-f And in love take
♦ Gladden the poor and sadi
♦ Flor Christ’s dear sake.

The Quest of Life.
Life had two meanings for thje hero

ine of this picture—actual
permanent winter 
plan. Prince WU*

♦
span of

days and enjoyment. The story is on 
the same lines as Locke's book. 
"Simon the Jester.” 
that she has but one year to live and 
she determines that she will fill to the 
full those few remaining days. This 
Paramount picture is notable for its 
featuring of the two famous dancers, 
Florence Walton and Maurice, and if 
It were only for the skilful, clevar 
dancing would be worth seeing. It 
makes an appeal on account of Its 
novelty of plot and treatment. The 
Dance of Death Is wonderfully staged, 
and the dances all through, especially 
the Skating Dance, will captivate 
those devoted to the art. It is rather 
remarkable to find dancers who act so 
well. It must be great to be clever in 
so many ways. The photography is 
splendid and the whole picture well 
directed. The little maidi struck me 
as giving a very good performance c.f 
a small part. As ah epilogue a beau
tiful costume dance is given. In the 
cast beside the principals are Julian 
J/Estrange, Royal Byron, DanielBurke, 
Russell Bassett and Mrs. William 
Bechtel.

♦
In signing an agreement to star in 

an adaptation of “The Travelling 
Salesman" for the Famous Players, 
Mr. McIntyre became the forty-third 
recognized stage celebrity to be intro
duced upon the screen by that con
cern alone. The first on the long list 
was Sarah Bernhardt who consented 
to appear in an adaptation of "Queen 
Elizabeth” in 1912, when the great 
majority of stage players refused to 
appear before the camera.

With the way paved by the Divine 
Sarah, James K. Hackett, Mrs. Fiske, 
Henry Dixey, Lilly Langtry, James 
O’Neill, Cecelia Loftus, John Barry
more and Cyril Scott followed in rapid 
succession, giving the movement a 
great impetus against which those few 
who have already been named have 
stood firm.

Doris Kenyon, who scored a success 
in support of Eleanor 
Princess Pat,” has been engaged to 

support Mr. McIntyre in "The Travel!- 
ing Salesman," which will be released 
on the Paramount Programme in the 
middle of December.

♦
♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Miss Catherine Welland Merritt, 
honorary secretary for Canada of 
Queen Mary’s Needlework guild, was 
the joint donor, with her brother, Maj. 
Hamilton Merrlt, of a splendidly equip
ped surgical outfit to be given to a Bel
gian doctor. Her majesty the Queen 
will Inspect the case on its arrival in 
Belgium.

Ellen is told.HOTEL
♦Street,

wading Hotel. 
>HERTY CO-, LTD. UNCLE DICK’S DAILY CHAT 

My Dear Kiddies : —
How you must be counting the days 

between now and when you hastily 
rub sleep from your eyes, and gaze at 
the array of beautiful presents Santa 
Claus will be dropping Into your stock
ings. Then again how you are antici
pating the moment when sister or 
brother, or perhaps your papa and 
mama, wiU be opening the little par
cel you have managed to secretly pur
chase for them.

Did you ever notice what a delight 
it was to give some present or gift to 
some one else? Of course you all love 
to get nice things, but still by giving 
pleasure to others you have great 
fun and pleasure yourselves, have you 
not? I do hope that all the members 

•of the Corner will single out some 
poorer boy or girl, or some kiddie who 
is not so fortunate as you might be, 
and see that they get at least one lit
tle present. I am sure out of dll those 
which you will be receiving you can 
spare Just one for that less fortunate 
child. Just try It, and see what a much 
more happy Christmas you will have.

I quite expect that when this holi
day is all over, all those cents which 
you have been saving up for so long, 
with which to buy presents, will have 
been used up, eh? Now I will tell you 
what to do, Just enter the contest es
pecially being run for hoys and girls 
outside of St John, particulars of 
which will be found in The Standard 
almost dally, and see If you cannot get 
one of those splendid prizes, consist
ing of $5, $4. $3, $2, and six $1, then 
you need not be hard up at all. All 
you have to do is to get the most num
ber of other kiddies to join the Cor
ner, by keeping the simple rules: "I 
promise to do a kindly deed èaeh day" 
and "I promise to get The Standard 
with the Children’s Corner in 
regularly.” Then after you have sent 
In their names, wajteh the Corner, and 
see the results, because that twenty 
dollars ia going to be divided 
some ten happy kiddles.

I have already received a number of 
Christmas greeting cards from 
bers of the Children's Corner, which 
I was very pleased to have, it is 
tainly very thoughtful and I fully ap
preciate the kindness. I shall have 
something to say as to them before 
the end of the week.

With best wishes, from your

IA HOTEL
v Than Ever.
St John, N. B. 

HOTEL CO* LTD. 
rietora,
-IPS, Manager.

Dolls Like "Hip” Stare For Christmas
At the Hippodrome the stars 

busy dressing dolls to look like them
selves for the children at Christmas 
time. Pavlowa, Ellen Dallerup, Sophye 
Barnard, Dixie Gerard, Cathleen Pope, 
Hilda Rueckert and Tbto are all pre
paring replies in miniature as they 
look on the stage and one will be giv
en away at every matinee during the 
holiday week.

■honored' them for their bravery in an
swering the call of duty, to fight for 
liberty and the right Mrs. Curran 
then sang, "We’ll Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall," the audience joining In the 
ohorus. Several reels of pictures 
were then given, Mr. McKay having 
sent away for those specially Interest
ing for children, andi they were mucQi 
enjoyed. Amid cheers of delight 
Santa Claus appeared on the stage

DUFFERIN
>any, Proprietors.

8T. JOHN, N. B. 
.OP, Manager, 
te Sample Rooms In 
lection. Painter in

Frank McIntyre is No. 43
To Frank McIntyre there belongs the 

quesi-distinctlon of being very nearly 
the last stage player cf repute to be
come a motion picture star.

(ION HOTEL
Spots on painted walls come 

ff — easily—when you use

Old Dutch
epot, St. John, N. B. 
d renovated, heated 
Shted by electricity, 
s. Coaches in attend- 
and steamers. Elec- 

P house, connecting 
ind steamers. Bag- 
l the station free.
..............Proprietor.

Following the feature picture, art* 
particularly enjoyed by the small 
people present, was one of the Jungle 
Comedies in w-hduh the trained chip- 
panzees Napoleon and Sally take part. 
A whole Zoo is let loose in a house for 
the moral effect on two young men 
who have tasted not wisely but too 
well. It is rather like the Kipling 
story where a man is taken in a car 
off to some park in, England and 
strangp animals of the tropics fairly 
cluster about him. A scene in a pan
try where monkeys by the dozen are 
thoroughly enjoying themselves is 
very funny and caused screams of de
light from the children. There are 
others of this series which are most 
amusing.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.O

|
IY, Medical Electric- 
Masseur. Treats all 
weakness and wast- 

i, locomotor ataxia, 
a, rheumatism, etc. 
of all kinds remov-

Betweeny’ y

I

gID LIQUORS.
Bluebird News.

C. A Margetts has just returned 
from a trip to Montreal. Toronto and 
Halifax. While in Montreal Mr. Mar
getts had a conference with Mr. Hoff
man, the general manager of all the 
Universal exchanges, and Mr. Hague, 
the general manager for Canada. It 
is stated that a Bluebird) a week will 
be sent to St. John. They are also 
issuing a number of specials for those 
desiring them. There are animated 
songs which can be procured and 
which are used in some houses in 
place of a vaudeville act, as in the 
Français, Montreal. I had also the 
pleasure of seeing a very fine Bluebird 
picture, "The Bugler of Algiers,” a 
story of intense patriotism and the 
life-long devotion of two comrades, 
French) soldiers. This is a timely 
picture and full of very dramatic situ
ations. It is a film which no one 
could watch unmoved1.

XSULLIVAN & 
IP ANY.
shell 1878.
md Spirit Merchants, 
nts for
’E HORSE CE

WHlSiŒY,
QmcXTR SCOTCH 
ISKEY.
DUSE OF LORDS 

WHISKEY,
BE IV. SCOTCH 
ISKEY.
ID BASS ALE.
IKEE LAGER BEER 
VYER COGNAC 
INDIES
44-45 Dock .Street
ne 839.

\
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Two Big Novelties!among

IMPERIAL THEATREA Book For Nurses
In these days of efficiency and spe

cialization it is necessary that hospit
al nurses should possess at least a 
working knowledge of physics and 
chemistry so as to understand the 
processes and properties of food and 
sanitation. A very excellent book, 
“Physics and Chemistry for Nurses," 
by Amy Elizabeth Pope (Putnam) 
tains a wealth of Information on the 
two subjects that should prove not 
only a valuable hand-book for the 
study of the same, but be a reference 
for all times.

Miss Pope Is an authority on what 
she writes, being a graduate of the 
School of Nursing of the Presbyterian 
Hospital in the City of New York, and 
was formerly an Instructor in the same 
and in San Juan, Porto Rico. An Im
portant feature in Miss Pope’s volume 
Is that it includes not only elementary 
chemistry, but the chemistry of cook
ing and cleaning, a point that receives 
much emphasis In teaching in all mod
ern training schools. In the first chap
ter careful directions are given for 
laboratory wrork, the definitions being 
accurate and explanations simple. 
Even the veriest novice could gain a 
comprehensive Idea of such work from 
a careful persusaJ of this chapter. En
ergy, heat and pressure are minutely 
described and the application of these 
forces given. Electricity and magnet
ism are dealt with In another chapter.

Intensely Interesting is the one on 
■water, where the various systems are 
dealt with.

Any housewife will find the chap
ters on the "Chemistry of Cleaning” 
and “Textiles” of values, as well as the 
nurse-ln-tralning.

In “ Nutritive Value of Foods" Is a 
chart, showing the average composi
tion of common American food pro
ducts that gives the food material (as 
purchased) Its refuse per cent., water, 
protein, fat, carbohydrates, ash and 
fuel value per pound.

Altogether It is a most practical and 
helpful book, and should make not 
only for efficiency In the nurse, but 
health for the people.

Spreading the Gospel of Metric Grace

THE WALTONS
LE LIQUORS. Maurice and Florence

In the Exquisite Dancing InnovationWILLIAMS successors 
Vhoiesale and Retail 
Merchants, 110 and 

lam St. Established 
family price list.

To those who had seen Mrs. Tom 
Thumb and Count Magnl, it was 
pleasant to see these little people tak
ing part in the Lilliputian drama 
shown at the Opera House yesterday 
afternoon.

“THE QUESTION OF LIFE”Children’s Editor.

BOY SCOUT NEWS 
Extract of Diary of a Manchester Boy 

Scout on Coast Guard Duty
Friday—It Is now midday, and H-----

and I have just come off duty. We 
have had a very interesting morning. 
Two Government Patrol boats 
passed quite close to us, also two 
tugs towing a big salvage crane, which 
in turn

A Paramount Novelty
Many are the delightful expressions which Maurice and Miss 

Walton have Iliad while dancing before royalty en the European 
courts, but perhaps their racist unique and gratifying atiueve- 
nient was that which they accomplished in the case of Queen 
'Mary of England. After seeing the Tango performed by sev- 
eraJ dancers of indifferent merit, Her .Majesty placed an h6>so 
lute ban on the dance at court and it accordingly became ta
booed in London society. At a great boil given by one of the 
Russdiam dukes. Maurice and Miss Walton were invited to dance 
After they had won the applause of rhe Queen, her permission 
was granted to allow t.nem to give their version of the Tango 
At the completion of the dance, Her Majesty applauded 
pair and promptly lifted the ban on the Tango with the re
marie that she had

McGUIRE.
rs and dealers In all 
is of Wines and Liq- 
rry In stock from the 
inada, very Old Ryes, 
Stout, Imported and

Charles Dillingham arranged to have 
the children who visit the Hippodrome 
during, the Christmas season, and on 
all school holidays from now on. meet 
the clowns, Toto, the Arnaut Brothers, 
Ernest I aw and the others on the 
promenade during one of the intermis-

wag towing a derelict. Life 
here is great. You have no Idea how 
Important and "bossy” we feël when 
on watch, because even the soldiers 
come to us every hour to know if we 
have any messages or orders. The 
dug-outs, trenches, guns, etc. along the 
coast are simply glorious; really I’m 
In my element. We are on very good 
terms with the soldiers—so good; in 
fact, that when we said it was a’bit 
cold in our bungalow the lieutenant 
asked for blankets, and the men, I be
lieve, offered fifty, ten of

(ATER STREET

VS JEWELRY.
tment suitable tor 

Gall early.
ERNEST LAW,

3 Coburg Street 
iage Licenses.

Hobart Bosworth Injured
Hobart Bosworth was injured the 

other day while riding in a scene for a 
forthcoming iAsky picture in which 
Mae Murray is to star. Bosworth’s

the
y no idea it .could be performed so gracefully.

Coffee-the International Drink 
Trench Warfare Against Musqultoes

Clearing land With Gunpowder 
From Pushmob.le to Autoped

Lifted Heavy Log THE WORLD’S CLEVEREST MONKEYSABIT CURE.
In a screaming Comedy Novelty

Whole Play Acted by -•Napoleon the Great" and "Sally"-»,. a'most 
hum in chimpanzee.

685, Gatlin Institute, 
till stop your drin£- 

Permanent guaran-

erms easy.
46 Crown St., for par-

„„„„ , , which were
accepted. I have now four blankets 
and greatcoats, also a ground sheet and 
camp bed, ami ! really sleep as well 
here as I do at home, the only dif
ference being that I find no difficulty 
In getting up when calle/at all hours 
of the night or day. a 36-hour
rest, 'stand off" (nautical 
every fifth day.

1 have charge of the log, and It prac- 
ttcally takes up all my spare

Strained His Kidneys.
Got Pains In Back.Treatment

Address
Men in all walks of life where it Is 

necessary to stoop, bend and lift heavy 
Objects put a great deal of strain on 
the kidneys, and this continued wear 
and tear sooner or later will 
the kidneys to become affected in ! 

cause we . tlme' be' some way. The most common of three
twelve But The in j!°i!!rs and 0lT troubles Is backache, and the only way 
to be ; vfr , m , Promises j to cure the lame and 
to be a very Interesting volume when 
completed, if I keep up on the same 
lines as I have begun. The men here—
I mean the regular coastguards 
very decent fellows. Yesterday morn
ing I had the job of cleaning all the 
rifles, revolvers, sword sticks and lea
ther work, and got complimented on 
the way In which I did It (so I suppose 
I shall always have the Job). This Is 
the advantage i ?) of being a thorough 
workman (please tell father this.)

This Is a rotten, flat, and uninterest
ing coast, although the surf on 
reefs (of which there

UNIQUE - Holiday Gr;etin;s - LYRICLANEOUS. expression),

LUBIN THREE ACT 
FORCEFUL DRAMA:

Is a Wife's Love Greater than a 
Mother’s?

008 MENDED—Hot 
rrlnges, Invalid rings,
l mended at Wasson’s
tore, 711 Main street “HER WAYWARD 

SISTER”
“THE ETERNAL CHALLENGE”aching back is ,

to strengthen the kidneys. 
i This Doan’s Kidney Pills will do for 
you. They know nothing -but kidney 
disorders, because they are made for 
thek idneys only.

Mr. Owen Hcwey, West Clifford, N. I 
8., writes: "I was working in the 
woods and lifted a heavy log. I must 
have strained by kidneys as I got 
kidney trouble and pains in my back.
I could not do any work for

Charming EDNA PAYNE
—Supported by—

rHS tor sleighing par- 
5tallies, Union Street.

3------FAVORITE STARS—3 ROBERT MYLES

FRENCH GUINEA
An Opera Chair Trip.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY.MANDOLINS 
astruments and Blows

LOVERS AND LUNATICS
Laughable Cub Farct*“BU FED HEAR I S”

A Ripping Vim Comedy
EY GIBBS,

____£
ALL CLASSES >QR 
ed as represented, 
purchasers. Edward

The Funny Minstrel Men
months. A friend advised me to tr& 
a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and : 
after having used them I felt as if I 
were only eighteen years old. I can 
now work as well as ever I did, and ! 
have had no pains since."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are put up In 
an oblong grey box with the trade 
mark of a "Maple Leaf.” Do not ac
cept any other.

Price 50c. or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Specify vDeaa'a" when ordering di
te'

WORLD & PURCEuLESpecial Christmas Day Programme 
Including "Shielding Shadow.” Nonsense—Songs—Dardes—Storiesthe

t. are plenty) 
makes a very pretty picture. It is a 
fine place for landing “Germhuns” if 
they knew where to come; all the nice 
landing places are Jolly well guarded. 
Yesterday two of my fellow mud-dig
gers came back in a very excited and 
breathless condition—they said that 
they had found a mine washed ashore. 
It turned out to be an ojd boiler off 
a ship. Of course, much joking fol
lowed. Jokes, etc. are the catch here. 
Everybody Is so high-spirited,

WATCH for "Grant, the Police 
__________ Reporter.”

Elaborate Programme Arranged for 
_____ Christmas.B8LEY A CO. 

rs and Electrotypes, 
eat, St. Jobs, N. & 
>hone 982. G. B. CHOCOLATES
nd Trade-marks pro* 
itonhaugh and Co., 

St. John." 1

A Few Favorites—Cerellas, Almontines, Almond Crispets, Nougatines, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate* 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

iDisplay Garda With Good».e English, American 
Bh repairer, 1/1 Mill 
luanutteed.

EMERY BROS. 82 Germain Street
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd,fee,

V

tf

NEW MEMBERS WANTED
A Contest for Kiddies Only

CASH PRIZES VALUED AT $20.00
The following Interesting contest is open to members of the 

Children’s Corner, in the SL John Standard, excluding those who live 
in St John only.

What You Have To Do.
There ^re now nearly five thousand names and addresses of 

boys and girls on thet membership roll of the Corner, but Uncle Dick 
is anxious to commence the New Year with thousands of other kid
dies’ names added to the list, as he lias several surprises for 1917. 
He is therefore going to divide TWENTY DOLLARS 
members of the Children’s Corner, who succeed in getting the most 
number of other children to join this entertaining club on or before 
December 31, 1916, the prizes being as follows:

among ten

1st Prize 
2nd Prize

$5.00 3rd Prize
4.00 4th Prize

and Six Prizes of $1.00 each 
Y AU entries must reach this office not later than January 2nd, 1917, 
^together with the coupon filled in'as given below.

$3.00
2.00

How To Get New Members:
1. Show your school mates, cousins, and friends the Children’s

page.
2. Tell them about the splendid prizes awarded each week, the 

nice stories, Uncle Dick's regular chat, the answers to letters, and 
host of other attractions.

3. There are only two rules:—“Do kindly deeds whenever pos
sible,” and “Agree to get The Standard and read the Children’s 
Corner."

4. The drawing and painting contests help them to make nice 
sketches, and use the colors better.

5. Among the prizes awarded each week, are watches, skates, 
framers, gold necklaces and pendants, meccano sets, dollar bills, 
beautiful illustrated story books, and games.

6. The Children's Page is just the very thing to turn to for 
recreation and amusement after school Is closed, and lesson books 
are laid aside.

7. The Red Cross HelpersXeague, and Allies’ Aid Society (Child
ren’s Corner Branches), are open to all members of the Corner.

8. All intending members must write a note to Uncle Dlcto ex
pressing their desire to have their names added to the membership 
roll, promising to keep the two rules given above, and mention the 
name of the member who showed them the Corner and asked them 
to join. \

ir
UNCLE DICK, g

THE STANDARD, g
ST. JOHN, N. B. »

5
S

■SI-
whe decision must be considered as final.

JACK WESTERMAN
MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

TODAY
Afternoon 

at 2.30 
ISc-lOc In the Merry Musical Play

“TOM WALKER’S TR0UB1ES”TONIGHT
7.15 and 8.45 
25c-15c-10c I 1RFRTY Hth Chapter of This LIULIt I I Stirr.ng Serial Drama

DODDS '-z
^KIDNEY;;

PILLS 4

V KIDNEY V A

<

OPERA HOUSE

S K I PITCH

t House
Mum i

i 
ï

i

O
'

r

s
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
IITEST110*11 

OREE MEETING TOERY
FRANCIS S. WAIKFR

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

TWO SPECTICOUO 
WALL ST. PLUNGERS

TRIK STOCK MARKET 
PREPARING FOR PEACE

CERIA REAR POOL 
OR WALL STREET

Forty-Seventh Annual Statement
Of

The Royal Bank of Canada Ne. ft Germain
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Dec. 80.-^VVMto the mar
ket action Soar Dominion Bridge shares 
has not 'been a ptetastaig spectacle tor 
the cjharehokierB for sonne time back, 
it la generally understood in 1 the 
street that the. staten^nff to (be pre
sented at thfe anmiuai meeting tomorrow 
afternoon wSU ibe the most striking in 
the history of the company. A year ago 
the company showed u surplus which 
with previous aooummlations made a 
total of about $750A>00. The net 
profits were roper led at $1,344,000 and 
cfter laitl dishunseenents there was a 
surplus <xf 1382,000 on the shares oper
ations.

The street viewed theTO figures as 
the most conservative that could be 
posadibly produced after every oon- 
tiagency and writing off had ibean pro
vided tor.

The street hears that this year's net 
profits will total around $3,900,000 or 
approximately three times tost year's 
figures and that the company has 
enough cash and war ibonds in the 
treasury to pay their shareholders dol
lar for dollar on their capital invest
ment.

The book value of the shares as dis
closed hy the statement to be made 

• tomorrow will, It 4s claimed, put them 
well above the 200 mark, although the 
market price is now below 170.

E. & C. Randolph S y Public 
Bought Stocks Wilh Idea 
of Selling at First Sign of 
War’s End.

Burton Castles and Barney 
Maruch Said to Havt 
Cleaned Up Pile in Great 
Bsar Drive.

GENERAL STATEMENT
SSth November, IMS 

LIABILITIES
Deposit, not beîhngïritereet.. $$9.165,196.11 
Depoeits bearing Interest, in

cluding Interest accrued to 
date of

New York Understands Cer
tain Wall St. Houses Have 
Advance Information and 
Are Operating Accordingly.

6. tRNEST 1Â1RWEAINCR
Architect

84Ttrmsin Street - Sl. Jebn, N. L
Phones:

Residence 1330/. 140.862.109.46
$200.227.595.58

18.178.228.49 Office 1741Special to The Standard.
New York, Deo. 20.—The most spec

tacular stock market pdimglug Wall 
Street has known In nearly two years 
has had as its principals. Burton 
Castles and Barney Maruch, two of 
the meet daring operators in the finan
cial district, according to stories told 
by brokers today.

Maruch, who is said to have many 
dose friends in Washington official 
circles, to credited with a million dol
lar cleanup during the past few days.

Yesterday he -began selling U. S. 
Steel common heavily when that stock 
mounted to 116 afoer -the first des
patches on Lloyd George's speech 
the street. Castles, who is better 
known as a cotton plunger, bought 
Steel at the -bottom and carried it 
profitably tor an hour. At the crest 
exf the movement tooth men, acting in
dependently, according to reports, 
turned on the bear aide and launched 
great drives on the market, dumping 
thousands of shares <xf stock.

Maruch is said to have closed out 
his accounts with an Immense profit. 
Castles, according to some reports, 
lost dome off his paper profits In the 
sudden recoverey in prices at the close 
off the market.

Notes of the BanklnCirculatlon 
Balances due to other Banks in

Canada................ ............ •
Balances due to Banka and 

Banking Correspondent» in 
the United Kingdom and 
foreign countries... ..............

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Dec. 3b—Above every

thing is placed the conviction that 
the war must not stop until the vital 
principles for which It is being fought 
and which underlies all investment 
shall have been established beyond 
question. This is a "bull card" for all 
time. It to heard! in stock exchange 
circles that the keynote of the stock 
market as a whole, so far as a resump
tion of improvement on a broad scale 
is concerned, is whether or not the 
industrial vulnerability has been liq
uidated.

Our investigations Indicate that the 
acute weakness has been removed, 
but there remain some disturbing 
elements in the industrial department 
which may not be able to offer deci
sive reels tance to unsettling subma
rine developments such as the rails 
are expected to do. So that impro\ e- 
ment may be irregular until the atmo
sphere clears further.

A large private borrowing of stocks 
i8 reported. Investigations disclose 
a big profeeaional bear element. It is 
intimated that this party is following 
the activities of a German bear pool 
of great financial strength and which 
the professional gossip credits with 
having knowledge not only of peace 

in advance but also of subma-

New York, Dec. 20—The bear move
ment was resumed with vigor in the 
afternoon market and carried stocks 
down as much as eleven points in 
some of the war order issues that 
have had the greatest advances. The 
market is undoubtedly preparing for 

As we have said before, a

.. $1.464.467.85
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. Ik

6.681.108.61
8.147.576.48

Uttnif<>edlt."XT.*"! . 45i:677T6

$127.484.469.97
12.000,000.00To THB Sbarbholdbis:

Capital Stock Paid in.. .. .. ..
Reserve Fund............... .....
Balance of Profits carriedforw d

Dividend No. 117 (at 12 per 
cent, per annum), payable
Dec. 1st, 1916.......................

Dividends Unclaimed.

peace.
good part of the public bought stocks 
with the idea of selling at the first

$12.560.000.00
852,346.28

13.412.346.28
sign of peace.

They have sold a good many but 
there still appears to be considerable 
stock waiting to be liquidated. Our 
advice of the past few days to sell on 
the strong spots has been tiie l-lan to 
follow.
lowing the reception of the Allies 
reply for peace overtures Is known 
there will be much uncertainty re
garding the war situation.

This makes an ideal condition for 
liquidation. U. P. was a strong fea
ture in today’s market, although it is 
generally expected that nothing but 
the regular dividend will be declared 
tomorrow.

$359.840.71
4,770.25 364.610.96

$253.261,427.21
ASSETS

$16.072.763.38 
.. 14.249.110.25

Current Coin... 
Dominion Notes.....

Until Germany's action fol- EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor. Appraiser» Etc, 

Special attention given to altera
tions and repair» to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St.

$30.321.873.63

$6.500.000.00
Deposit In the Central Gold

Reserves...........................
Deposit with the Minister for 

the purposes of the Circulation FuiriT. ........................ 595.340.00
Notes of other Banks.......... 3.857.573.80
Cheques on other Banks......... 11.805.508.55
Balances due by other Banks

in Canada...........................
Balances due by Banks and 

Banking Correspondents 
elsewhere than in Canada.. 5.092.067.54

Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernment Securities, not ex-
ceeding market value.......... 1.029.374.10

Canadian Municipal Securities 
and British, Foreign and 
Colonial Public Securities 
other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value.......

Railway and other Bonds. De
bentures and Stocks, not ex
ceeding market value..........

Call Loans in Canada, on Bonds 
Debentures and Stocks.....

Call and Short (not exceeding 
thirty days) Loans elsewhere 
than in Canada...................

Other Current Loans and Dis
counts in Canada (less rebate
of interest)............................

Other Current Loans and Dis
counts elsewhere than in 
Canada (less rebate of inter
est) ..........

Overdue Debts (estimated loss 
provided for).........................

Real Estate other than Bank Premises...........
Bank Premises, at not more than coat, less

amounts written off................... ..................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of

Credit, as per contra.....................................
Other Assets not included in the foregoing...

•Phone M 786.
CHICAGO PRODUCE. St John, N. B.

oats(McDOUGALL «- COWANS)
Chicago. Dec. 20.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 

nominal; No. 3 red, nominal; No. 2 
hard, nominal; No. 3 hard. 1.64%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 91%; No. 4 yel
low, nominal; No. 4 white, nominal.

Ooats—No .3 white, 50% to 51%; 
standard, 51 to 51%.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—85 to 1.20.
Timothy—3.50 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 13.00.
Pork—28.50.
Lard—16.50 to 16.55.
Ribs—13.17 to 13.67.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close
167 161% 162
140 135 135%
155% 153 153

May...............92% 90%
July.............. 92% 90

92% 89% 89%
Oats.

May...............53% 51% 51%
July 
Sept.

" Hiprese” RubbSr B
These are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholeaale and Retail.
E8TBY ft CO.,
48 Dock Street.

1.199.79
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS MONTREAL MARKETSnews 
rine intentions.

Many big houses with wide rami
fications throughout the country de
clare they will not reduce holdings on 
warnings but ajdd to the slumps. This 
Is not satisfactory to the banks as we 
near their expressions on the sub-

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Close.

Am Beet Sug 98)4 SSVs 92 92'- Ames Holden Com.............19)4 19)4
Am Car Fy . 69)s 69). 67 67)4 Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 441. 47.
Am Loco . S014 80)4 t«>4 Wi Canada Car.............
Am Smelt . . 107y. 107% 105% 106 Canada Cement .
Am Steel Fy . 62 62% 60% 61 | Canada Cemett Pfd
Am Woolen . 47 47 45% 45%. Can. Cotton ....
Am Zinc . . 46 46 38 38 Civic Power ....
Am Tele . . 125% 125% 125% 125% Crown Reserve ..
Anaconda . . 87% 87% 83% 84 Detroit United ..
A H and L Pfd 69 69% 68% 68% Dorn. Bridge ....
Am Can ... 50 51% 48% 49 Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Atchison . 10414 105% 104% 104% Dom. Iron Com..................  69 69)4
Balt and Ohio S7. 85 84% 84% Dom. Tex. Com................... '83 84
Bald Loco . . 69 69% 65 65 I.aurentide Paper Co. ..198
Beth Steel .560 ......................... MacDonald Com.....................13
Butte and Sup 53 53 48% 48% N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 122 124
Calif Petrol . 25% 25% 24% 24% Ogilvies...............................144 ■*>..
,-v p i .. 474.7% 44% 44% Penman’s Limited
Ches and Ohio 67 ‘ .67% 64% 64% Quebec Railway............. 37%

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) Chino.............. 55 55% 53% 53% Spanish River Com.
Morning. cent Leath . . 93 93% 86 86 Steel Co. Can. Com.

Montreal, Wednesday. Dec. 20th— Can Pac . . 16g 168% 167% 167%
Can. Loco.—30 ft 57. 50 ft 58. fons Qas . . 133
Steamships Com.—69 ft 39, 5 ft Cruc steel . . 66 v, 67% 60% 61

38%, 209 @ 38. Erie Com ... 37
Steamships Pfd—100 ft 92%. Erie lst pfd 51%
Brazilian—15 ft 45. (îr Nor pfd . H7% 117% 117
Textile—1 @ 84. Good Rub . . 59% 61% 59% 59%

N Can. Cement Pfd.—20 ft 94. Gen Elect . . 171% 171% 168% 168%
Can. Cement Com. 135 ft 63%, 215 qj. Ore . 39% 39% 37% 3« %

<S> 63. 25 ft 62, 25 ft 62%, 100 ft 62%. Indus Alcohol 111 
Steel Canada—400 ft 72, 75 (S’ 72%.jlngpira Cop . 58% 59 

15 ft 71%. 50 ft 71%, 215 ft 70%. 50. Kenne cop . 47% 47% 45% 45%
ft 71%, 150 @ 71. 200 @ 70%, 25 ft Lehigh Val . 80% 80% 77% 79%
71%.

Dom. Iron Com.—40 ft 72%, 150 S'
T2%. 150 ft 72, 100 ft 72%, 360 ft 
71%, 106 ft 71%, 225 ft 71, 100 (ft 
70%.

Civic Power—135 ft 81, 20 ft 80%.
Dom. War Loan—17,000 ft 98%.
New War Loan—1,000 ft 98%, 800 

ft 98%.
Bell Telephone—2 ft 145, 50 @ 146. 
dan. Car Pfd.—55 ft 76.
Can. Car Com.—70 ft 40.

Toronto Ry.—90 ft 76. 5 ft 75%.
Detroit United1—200 ft 127%, 200 ft 

128, 250 ft 128%.
Smelting—106 ft 35.
Lauren tide Pulp—25 ft 198.
Riordon—25 ft 126, 10 @ 127.
Ontario Steel—25 ft 34.
General Electric—45 ft 112.
Wayagamack—15 ft 96.
Scotia—100 ft 128, 150 ft 127.
Quebec Ry.—455 ft 38%. 260 ft 39.

175 @ 38, 180 ft 37%, 225 ft 37%.
Forgings—300 @ 200.
Spanish River Com.—45 ft 18%.
Dom. Bridge—40 ft 168%, 105 ft 

67. 25 ft 168, 25 @ 167, 150 ft 166.
Brompton—25 ft 59, 5 ft 60.
Can. Cotton—75 ft 58.
Wayagamack Bonds—1,200 ft 87.

Afternoon.
Can. Loco.—25 ft) 67.
Steamships Com.—5 @ 38, 425 ft 

37. 10 ft 36.
Steamships Pfd.—25 ft 91%, 25 ft

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

EXTENSION 
LADDERS I

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd, 
139 Princess St St John.

14.012.089.6939 40
61%. .. 61Sect

American Ice stock is being recom
mended as a purchase in quarters 
which are known to be in position to 
have inside knowledge of coming 
events in New York ice circles. There 
Is a meeting, of directors next Tues
day and hints are coming to the sur
face of an announcement of a favor
able character. Nothing definite is 
given. The news 
what it may be worth;

t5.464.604.22

11.076.005.90

93 94
67 58
80% 81

36
127 127% May

July
Sept.

21.372.026.45
167 $121.127,663.67 ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric « Freight, 
Fasaenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er», etc.

94

$86.936.631.3990%
is submitted' for 90200 E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 

St. John, N. B.Sept.
N. Y. F. B. 37.928.027.2$

466,640.93MONTREAL SALES 49%50% 49% J. FRED WILLIAMSON70
125.331.299.57

1.095.473.24

5.138.398.14

452.677.26
115.915.33

47%47%4938 MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work. A
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N*». 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-17*^

17% 18
26.75
26.30

26.70
26.22

26.75
26.40Mar.

69
75% 76Toronto Rails

«5LML42731
H. 8. HOLT. EDSON L. PHASE. O. B. NEILL,

President. Managing Director. General Manager.
AUDITORS* CERTIFICATE

We aeroBT to th* 9hab*hold*bb or Tee Royal Babb or Ca
That in our opinion the transactions of the Bank which have come

Bank at the Chief Office at 80th November, 1916. as well as at another 
time, as required by Section 56 of the Bank Act, and that we found 
they agreed with the entries In the books In reeaid thereto. We 
during the year checked the cash and verified tin securities at
PrTtot*thïatove Balance Sheet has been com-------* ------------“
books at the Chief Office and with the eert 
Branches, and In our opinion le properly drawn up 
rue and correct view of the state or the Bank s at 

beat of our Information end 
shown by the books of the Bank 

That we have obtained all 1 
qulred by us.

37% 36 36 1
BRIDGES

Building and All Structure» of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations- 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston)

Cavil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Grafton, Pa., U.S.A. 
Work In Maritime Province* Specially 

Solicited.

1 $10,000 l117

RR0V.NCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK112)4 108 108)4
56% 56% BONDS 

To Yield 5.05%

J. HI. ROBINSON A SONS
Mer Mar Pfd. 99% 101 86 87%
Mex Petrol . 100% 102% 99% 99% 
Miami Cop . . 40 40 38% 38%
NY NH and H 54%........................
N Y Cent . . 104% 105% 104% 104% 
Nor and West 137 
Nor Pac . . 110% 111 
Nat Lead . . 61% 61% 61% 61%
Nevada Oon8 25% 25% 24% 24%
Ont and West 31% 31% 31 31%

56% 56% 56% 56%
Press Stl Car 76 76 74% 74%
Reading Ccm 108% 108% 106% 106% 
Repub Steel 80% 81% 767* 76%
St Paul .... 93% 93% 91% 93%
Sou Pac .... 98% 99% 97% 97%
Sou Rail . . 34% 34% 33% 33%
Sloss.............  65 65 62 62
Studebaker . 113% 114 111 113
Union Pac . . 148% 150 148% 148%
U S Stl Com 112 112% 107% 108
U S Rub .. . 64% 64% 61% 62% 
Utah Cop . . 105 105 99 99
United Fruit 156 156 151 151%
Westinghouse 54% 55% 54 54
West Un xd . 99 99 98% 98%
U S Steel Pfd 119 119 118% 118%

:ate of the Bank's affaire acoudtafV» 
d the explanations given to ue and as
the Information and emanations re-

} Auditors

hie-lth

137 134% 134%
110% 110% JAMBS MARWICK, C.A.8. ROGER MITCHELL, O. A

Ot Harwich. Hit chill, PmI and Co.McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members ot the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.

Montreal. Canada, December 18th, 1S16.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

Balance of Profit and Loss Ac
count, 30th November. 1915 $676.472.16

Profits for the year, after de
ducting charges of 
ment and all other expenses, 
accrued interest on deposits, 
full provision for all bad and 
doubtful debts and rebate of 
interest on unmatured bills.. 2.111.307.6$

DOMINION emiühwus
MS COALSSmffiHILL

General Sales Office
MONTRIttSECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS, 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offleaa:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 

Connected By Private Wire.

lit ST. JAM If ST.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTtt, 
Agents at 8L John.$2.787.776.81

Appropriated as follows:— 
Dividends Noe. 114. 11$. 116 

and 117. at 12 per cent, per
annum................... ..

TransferredtoOfiksers" Pension
Fund.....................................

Written off Bank Premises Ac-

War Tax on Bank Note Circu
lation.....................................

Contribution to Patriotic Fund 
Balance of Profit and Loss car

ried forward..........................

COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EG

FOR FURNACES f$1.417.207.02

100.000.00
250.000.00

118.226.51
50.000.00

852.346.28

Western Assurance Co.
An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

Anthracite.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Assets, $3,213,430.28
MONTREAL PRODUCE. All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

GOAL and best grades ot SOFT COAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4* Smyttie St. . 18» Union 8L

ft. IV. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER
• T. JOHN, N. B. tl.7S7J79.SlMontreal, Deo. 30.—Oats—O&mariiian 

Western, No 2, 64; No 3, 63; extra No 
1 toed, 62.

Barley—«Man feed, 96; malting, 1.30.
Floanr-r-iMan spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 9.30; seconds, 8.80; strong 
bakers, 8.60; winter patents, choice, 
9.25; straight rollers, 8.60 to 8.90; In 
bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

Rolled oat®—iBarrels, 7.05; In bags, 
90 Hbsi, 3.40.

MAldfeed—tBran, ^2; middlings, 38 
to 40; mou'llSe, 43 to 48.

Hay—No 2. iper ton, car lots, 13.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.75 to

H. S. HOLT. EDSON L. PEASE, O. B. NEILL,
President. Managing Director. General Manager.

Montreal. 18th December. 1916.lonuon Guarantee & \ CiDEnt co., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.M ASSETS

See terms of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also, Ele
vator and Employers Liability Policies.

$10,898,805Brazilian—35 ft 45, 100 ft 44%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—7 ft 93.
Can. Cement Com.—25 ft 63, 425 ft 

62%. 75 ft 62%, 265 ft 62, 65 \ft 61%, 
LO ft 61, 50 ft 61, 10 ft 61%.

Steel Canada—600 ft 69%, 125 ft 
69%, 225 ft 69%, 889 @ 65, 435 <§ 
59%, 150 ft 68%.

Dom. Iron Com.—625 ft 70, 20 ft 
70%, 300 ft 69%, 100 ft 69%, 100 ft 
69%, 875 |@ 69%, 110 ft 69%.

Civic Power—22 ft 81.
Dom. War Loan—1,000 ft 98%, 5,000 

ft 9Ç%.
Can. Car Pfd.—10 ft 75.
Detroit United1—50 ft 126.
Smelting—50 ft 34%, 6 ft 35, 60 ft 

84, 25 ft 33%, 25 ft 33%.
McDonalds—10 ft 13.
Wayagamack—105 ft 96, 25 ft 95%, 

45 & 94%, 40 ft 94, 50 ft 93.
Quebec Railway—160 (ft 38, 65 ft 

87%, 150 <&> 37%, 60 ft 37%.
Spanish River Com.—100 ft 17%, 90 

ft 18.
Spanish River Pfd.—170 ft 60.
Lyall—60 ft 70.
Dom. Bridge—475 ft 166, 5 ft 167.
Brampton—6 ft 60, 50 ft 59.
Can. Cotton—16 ft 57.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

| If you cannot fight—SAVE | NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite coal 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McGIVERN, 

Telephone Main 42.

CHARLES A. MACDONALD ft SON,
49 Canterbury Street.'Phone Main 1536.

GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIHER & SON 5 Mill Street.Not every one can fight for hie or her country, but 
every one who is in receipt of a good income can save 
something. With your savings help to finance the 
towns of your Province—it will be a paying kind of 
patriotism. You do this when you buy town bonds. 
Write for full particulars.

INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Vira 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lending ex Schr. J. Howell Leeds, 
BEST QUALTY

2.00.
►

NEW YORK COTTON LEHIGH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

Geo. Dick,EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LIMITED(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 
Htgn

Jan. .. ... .. 17.25 
17.52

May.............17.72
17.75

Oct............. 16.93

16.74
17.00
17.24
17.32

Close 
16.99 
17.24 
17.44 
17.49 

15.65 15.74

’Phone M. 1116. 46 Brittain 8L
___

MANILLA CORDÀGETHOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. &Mar.
«« Wm Go On Forever *PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.July

Lumber and Genera. Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

.The Christmas Season
About tJbis time of the year you ought to toe thimlçing off making your 

will iff you have not already made one.
You probably have in mind the very men you will name as Executors

and Trustees. . .........
They may toe as honest as the eun-^tout 
Will they live to fully carry out your wishes?
Will they take the necessary time from their own business?
Will they be able to deal with the different questions that may arise? 
Will they be qualified to make rediuveetanents promptly and satoly? 
Why not appoint THE EASTERN TRUBT COMPANY?

C. H. Ferguson, Manager

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum; Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies. x

ENGLAND MAY TAX
C. P. R. COMMON STOCK.

Special to The Standard. INJURE WITH THE
GUARDIAN ACCIDENT and GUARANTEE COMPANYLondon, Dec. 20.—The troasuny de- Gurney Ranges and Steve» 

and Tinware.partaient today piibliehed an addition
al list of American amid Canadian se-

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liibility, Guarantee 
Bor ds, Burgl ry and Plate Glass Insurance 

I KNOW-TON & GILCHRIST, 2S3? ST. JOHN, N, B.

curt ties whiereon a special tax will Ibe 
payable tf not loaned or sold under the 
mtibtMzatiom scheme. The itet In
cludes •Canadian Pacific ordinary.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) J. S. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water SL
for N. B.. 169% 

» 163%
May
Dec.

»,
V Jr

Paul f. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - end - Rothesay

f'V

■

M'a «

Town Conrcil Inf< 
Sellers That Agr 
Raise Prices is 
Offence.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Dec. 20.—The

<41 haa tifldetn up tbe mat
creased price of mMk tan. 
Hated a tetter which the to
sent the different metrtber 
•combine.

Indictable Offei
The tetter follows: 
'«dr—As you and other

Barre entered into an an
appears by ativerttoemer
you and six other dairj 
hence the price of milk, si 
meat (being an Imttictalble o 
the price you have fixed li 
ment to believed by the 1 
off •Chatham to be exceee 
hereby notified, in eooo 
the provisions off the op 
off 29th November, 1916, < 
rentier to such Town Oc 
before the 23nd instant, i 
turn under oath or affirm 
iiVdetail the following; intfi 
Jl. Give a precisely aocu:
statement off the eoet < 
nOk.

2. Specify the nation for 
also for winter months.

3. What wtaigee do you 
tendance on your miileh c 
Wrty changeable thereto'

4. What la the av< 
of your mUch cow*?

5. Give an itemized staff 
coat off delivering milk, fa 
of delivery outfit, tine, to 
vi ages paid.

6. How much cream do
do you supply to cuetorm
from which cream ha® tot

7. Do you produce ell t 
. cell, or do you buy a pont 

mew?
The Town Oouocdl, ir 

that you would Ifloe to ] 
views of the matter In p 
you to appear at a meet tin; 
miff-tee of the whole couac 
in tbe council dhanuber at 
the 27th IneL

P. J. McliN'

4 HOTEL ARRN

R H Raymond, J P Lev« 
( apt G M Campbell, Halif 
K H Lee man, Boston; P 

' Nfld; C Surtees, NY;. 
Glace Bay; A F Macintosh 
Halifax; Mr and Mrs A 
Ottawa; Major anidi Mrs 
ford; G L Clinton, Mon 
coss, Blackville; A S W1 
F P Ellison, Boston; C 
Fredericton ; Dr and 5 
Miss K Burgess, Moncton 
H D Cann, Yarmouth; 
Fannie C Thurber, Tor 
Dunn, Houlton; V Jack, • 
B; F M Tennant, Monctoi 
burg, Kitchener Ont; C C 
treal; A B Copp, Sackvill

C. E
La
U

NOW
,i-

Bringing
WHAT H 
YOU TH 

T JERf

X

J

;

F ‘ "

DOMINION
COALCOMPANY

i
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RLD tnUIIHM GETS
immiiK

SKIPPING NEWS
; S. WALKER MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

December— Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter .
Full Moon 
l ast Quarter .
New Moo,n 
First Quarter .

Heatingr ami

ngineer d . let 9b. 55m. p.m. 
, 9th 8b. 44m. a m. 
17th 2h. 6m. p.m. 
24th 4h. 31m., p.m. 
31st 8h. 7m. a.m.

p

II Th 8.07 4.38 8.30 30.40 2.03 14.8»
22 Kr 8.08 4.40 9.10 21.37 2.68 16.34
28 8t 8.00 4.41 10.4l. 22.27 8.62 16.25
24 SO 8.09 4.41 10.51 38.17 4.43 17.15
25 Mn 8.10 4.42 11.40 ....... 6.33 18.06
26 Tu 8.10 4.43 0.08 12.29 6.24 18.68

1ÂIRWEAINER
Town Council Info m Mil. 

Sellers That Agreement tc 
Raise Prices is Indictab e 
Offence.

chitect
reel - St. Min, It fc
nîoncs: a adResidence 4 MO ! 5
rAUGHAN 
1C CO. Ltd. 

al Engineers 
. St. John, N. .

ad 4Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Dec. 30.—The Town Coun

cil has taTtiem up the matter of the tn- 
creatsed price of raMk and (has formu
lated a tetter which the town clerk has 
sent the different meeahera of tive mrlik 
ooudblne.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Wednesday, Dec. 20, 1816.
Stmr North Star, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports, passengers and gen
eral cargo.

Coastwise—-Schr Jest, Port Wil
liams; etmr John L. Cann, Westport; 
stmr Harbinger, Albert.

Cleared.

Indictable Offenee.

. Blanchet
W ACCOUNTANT
ic Connection 
end - Rothesay

Tlie letter follows:
'«dr—As you and other milk sellers

Barre entered into an agreement, as
River, N. 8., was washed ashore at 
Meteghan River, St. Mary’s Bay.

Coastwise—Stairs John L. Cann, 
Westport; Margaretvllle, Margaret- 
ville; Muskinonge, Sydney; Stadium, 
Apple Rlvèr; Chlgnecto, Advocate Har-

appoara by etivertitoement signed by 
you and six other dairymen, to en
hance the price of milk, such an agree
ment (being an IndiLctaJble offense and as 
the price you have fixed in such agree
ment le ibeMeved by ithe Town Council 
of •Chatham to be excessive, you are 
hereby notified, in accordance -with 
the provisions of the order4n-ooun.cil 
of 29th November, 1916, to make and 
rentier to such Town Council, on or 
before the 23rd instant, a written re
turn under oath or affirmation, giving 
iVdetail the following imfionmation :
7l. Give a precisely accurate itemized 
statement of the cost of producing 
milk.

2. Specify the ration for summer end 
aJeo for winter months.

3. What wages do you pay for at
tendance on your milch cows and pro
perty dhangmbJe thereto?

4. What Is the average yearly yield 
of your mUch cows?

5. Give an itemized 'Statement of the 
coat at delivering milk, including cost 
of delivery outfit, ittns, ibottbee 
wages paid.

6. How much cream do you sell, and 
do you supply to customers any milk 
from which cream has been taken?

7. Do you produce all the milk you 
. sell, or do you buy a portion 6mm far

mers?

THREE MASTER LOST.
Boston. Dec. 20.—Word was received 

here today that the three-masted 
schooner Margaret M. Ford, bound 
from Santo Minto to New York, with 
a cargo of lumber, has been lost in a 
storm off the southern coast. Captain 
Malcolm and the crew of seven are re
ported ito haye reached Miami, Fla., in 
safety.

The schooner registers 291 tons and 
is owned by J. B. Ford of Cambridge.

JtD bates
tractor. Appraiser» Etc, 
itlon given to alter* 
airs to houses and

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 18.—Ard stmr North

land, LiverpooL

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec. 17.—Ard stmrs St. 

Louis, New Ybrk; Southland, Port- 
lard, Me.

Glasgow, Dec. 17.—Ard stmr Saxon 
Monarch, Boston.

'Phone M 786.
John, N. B.

oats’ Rubbër B
boots that have been 

i. Users who know will 
>ther.
isle and Retail.
FBY A CO.,
Dock Street.

LOCAL BOWLING YESTERDAY.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me., Dec. 18.—Ard stmr 
Philadelphia, Chatham, N. B.

Sid Dec. 18, echrs Mary B. Welling
ton, New York; Mary B. Lynch, Boe-

CITY LEAGUE.
The y Beavers took all four points 

Amateurs at Black’s alleys
last night, the scores being as follows :ton.

Amateurs.
Lemon ... 85 78 106 269 892-3
Smith ... 100 87 78 265 88 1-3 
Hubbard . . 85 75 94 254 84 2-3
AlkflR-ley . . 64 79 84 227 75 2-3
Flowers . . 76 85 102 263 87 2-3

New Haven, Dec. 18.—Ard 
Isaac Sherwood, South River, N. J.

Sid Dec. 18, echrs J. Lloyd Hawk- 
ridge, Providence; Allda Hearn, New 
York.

Boston, Dec. 18.—Cld.schrs Conquer
or, St. John's, Nfld., via Lunenburg, N. 
8.; Eskimo, Apple River. N. S.; Daniel 
C. Baker, Lubec; Flora M„ Weymouth, 
N. S.

PENSION 
ÏDERS K
All SIzm.
r. McGowan, Ltd., 
is St St John.

410 404 464 1278

Scott .... 77 96 99 272 902-3
Maxwell ... Ill 84 88 283 94 1 3
Thurston . . 83 90 99 272 90 2-3
Balllle ... 64 75 78 217 721-3
Oarleton ... 99 88 10» 296 98 2-3

ÏVATORS
cture Electric • Freight, 
nd Power, Dumb Wait*

Eastport, Dec. 18.—Ard schs Charles 
The Town OoundH, underetemding L. Jeffrey. St George, N. B„ for Nor- 

that you would Iftae to present your walk; Lizzie Lane, New York for Cal- 
v lews at the matter In person. Invite Bis. 
you to appear at a .meeting of the com
mittee of the whole council to 'be held 
in ithfe council dhsmiber at 7.30 p. an. on 
the 27th inet

•PHENSON A CO. 
John, N. B. Vineyard Haven. Dec. 18.—Ard schrs 

Daniel McLoud, Port Johnson for 
Boothbay : F. C. Pendleton, Perth Am
boy for Portland ; Nellie Eaton, Port 
Liberty for Calais; Charles H. Klinck. 
Port Reading for Camden; Abble S. 
Walker, Elizabethport 
Haven; L. A. Plummer, Baltimore toa
st John, N. B.; Harry W. Haynes. 
Guttenburg for do; Ravola. New York 
for Annapolis. N. S.; Lucille. Perth 
Amboy for Yarmouth ,N. S.; Leora M. 
Thurlow, New York for eastern port.

Sound Port, Dec. 16.—Sid schr E. M. 
Roberts, Grenada.

434 433 473 1340
Tonight the Whips and Ramblers 

will play.WILLIAMSON
9 AND ENGINEERS, 
Mill and General Re- 
lair Work. 
fN, 8T. JOHN, N 
i; Residence M-17

P. J. MoINTYRE,
Town Clerk. Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.for Vlnal*% HOTEL ARRIVALS. Two games of basikietlba.ll were play

ed at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday—one 
in the High School League and one 
in the Junior B.

In the High School League the 
Crusaders won from the Maple Leafs 
by the score of 31 to 14. The lineup

Crusaders

r- Royal.
R H Raymond, J P Levee, Montreal; 

(’apt G M Campbell, Halifax; B Abott, 
E H Lee man, Boston ; P K McLeod. 
Nfld; C Surtees, N Y; J W Revere. 
Glace Bay; A F Macintosh, P Mooney. 
Halifax; Mr and Mrs A S Goodeve. 
Ottawa; Major anidi Mrs Kay, Woat- 
ford; G L Clinton, Montreal; A Al- 
coss, Blackville; A S White, Sussex; 
F P Ellison, Boston; O 8 Crocket. 
Fredericton; Dr and Mrs Burgees. 
Miss K Burgess. Moncton; R O Cann. 
H D Cann, Yarmouth; W Phillips, 
Fannie C Thurber. Toronto; G B 
Dunn, Houlton; V Jack, Glenwood, N 
B; F M Tennant, Moncton; E G Stan- 
burg, Kitchener Ont; C C Holy, Mon
treal; A B Copp, Sackville.

RIDGES
All Structure* of Steel 
id Concrete
jates and Investigation* 
M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston)
vil Engineer
i. - Grafton, Pa., U.&.A. 
Jme Provinces Specially 
Solicited.

WHOLE CREW LOST.
The American schooner William Ma

son. fnem Perth Amboy, N. J.. Dec. 
6, for Yarmouth, with a cargo of hard 
coal, is believed to have been lost with 
all on board in the terrific gale that 
swept over the Nova Scotia coast op 
Friday night. The vessel registered 
388 tons and was commanded by Cap
tain Patterson. The top of the cabin 
with the bodies of Benjamin Mathews 
of Missouri and James Apt of Bear

Maple Leafs
Forwards.

Wlllet........... ............ Smith
.. ..Ooeter

Centre.
Jordan Burpee

Thompson 
Cross .. . 

In the

....................................McKay
......................................McRae
Junior “B” the Chlppewas

and Loyalists clashed and the Chlp
pewas emerged victorious from the

f BfTU&WOUS 
STEAM*"* 

V OAS COA1S

al Sales Office
month eAl

1

ST.

II

Order Your Supply
of

Christmas Cheer
Now

Nothing could be nicer than

Red Ball Ale or Porter

Û SIMEON JONES, LTD.
usf Brewers St. John, N. B.

Eor Christmas Entertaining
Help your guests with the highest type of 

Scotch procurable.

Robt. Brown’s 
Four Crown

From all dealers or through the New Bruns
wick agents.

Poster & Company
ST. JOHN

I

I

COAL
> VALLEY EG
R FURNACES ?
t Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

of AMERICAN HARD 
st grades of SOFT COAL
►ck.

!. F. STARR, LTD.
e St. . 159 Union 8L

.»*
« ANTHRACITE Bringing Up Father)W LANDING.
Scotch Anthracite coal 

ir began.
;S H. McGIVERN, 
ain 42. 5 Mill Street

——-• ——
I'VE FILLED Dll'------ '
HOT-VArEa BOTTLE
with a. nice cold 
pint fer -too

•h <LAÙ
YoUFtE

HOME! I

WHAT HAVE 
YOU THERE - 

JERRSf?

Just hold it under *— 
Tour coat ah tooll 
<»T IN THE HOUSE VrtTH- 
OUTSUSPl C ION- f—

iebhee
'hour

O —W. THERE 
«*» THE WATER

—j cxtttle :
JERRV^) 

TOURe a — 
BAVER!

Schr. J. Howell Leeds, 
EST QUALTY X yj/

: -XT

¥•H HARD COAL
t and Chestnut Sixes.
Geo. Dick,

tiff 1

116. 46 Brittain 8L »AGE iLLA CORD i.1 and Black Steel Wire 
Hi Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints, 
a Blocks, and Motor Boat

fim 1f Ranges and Steves 
•nd Tinware.

?

iPLANE & CO.
19 Water SL TflE«I 1| T!|if \ m H 'I

i J \
)

1

V. F. STARR, LTD, 
its at SL John.

■*

<
l

I
Æ

(

14 to 10. 'Hie meeting of Dominion Glass Com penny 
today It was stated the net profits 

loyalists were ellgtitly Nbove >454/>00 compered 
with 8353,387 In 1915 sad 8625,748 to

lineup was: 
Chlppewas

^Forwards
Christie .. .. ............Joeetyn 1914.

...........Sterling The balance at credit of profit and 
loss Is now stated to (be slightly to 

Urqnhairtl excess of 8591,000, of which 8102,328 
was added, representing the surplus 

.. .. I>ee from the paflt current year’s profits.
A. H. Grier was elected to fill the 

vacancy caused by the death of his 
father, the late president of the com- 

INCREASED PROFITS. pe'ny- A- Grler- c- B- <Iordan w*s 
elected to fill the vaenmt presidency 
and Abner Kingman accepted the vtce- 
prestdency.

Centre.
Wilkes

Guards
Bowman 
R. Kee . Kelly

DOMINION GLASS SHOWS

Montreal, Dec. 20.—After the annual

Ihc Union foundry and Machine Works, Ud.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West 15 

G. M. WARING. Manager.
West St. John

A. R. t. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

Wharf Building
SI Water St. St. John Rhone» 

M.1330

GRAVEL ROOEIING
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
?hone M 356 J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

btebllth.d 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plant, Estimates, Superintendence, Btue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St.. SL John.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

DON’T MISS THIS SALE!
C. B. PIDGEON CLOSING OUT BUSINESS

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD *Wg
SI.48 
$3.48

Ladies’ Overshoes Boys’ Suits, Value $6.00, for 
Mens $6.00 Boots, lor

a few doors below Canterbury St. Open til! 10

$3.98
$3.98

Open daily at 1 0 a. m.

Ladies’ $5.00 Boots, for

NOW AT 18 KING ST., p. m.

Wilsons
■ Chocolates
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INDIA LOYAL 
TO THE GROWN 

AND EMPIRE

4* ♦
4THE WEATHER.♦
4♦

A Practical Giftr Li jelAà'Hk44
♦ Maritime—Moderate to fresh t 4 
4 northwesterly winds, fair, with 4 
4 stationary or lower temperar 4 
4 ture.

-----  4
4 Toronto, Dec. 20—Light 4 
4 snowfalls have occurred in the 4 
4 Lake region, while in other 4 
4 parts of the Dominion the 4 
4 weather has been fair. Very 4 
4 cold weather continues in the 4 
4 west. +

MARKET LATE - V%.'
4 for the Home4

' U
Beauty and usefulness find happy combination in our 
Electric Table Lamps, which form a particularly attrac
tive feature of our Ornamental Brass Section.

The select assemblage comprises the most recent 
patterne exqulately fashioned in dull brass and other . 
prevailing effects, a special feature being the many and 
beautiful designs In art glass shades which must be seen 
to be fully appreciated.

ÏÏ1To be Fixed by Government 
After Hearing Municipal
ities.— Either Assessment 
or Bond Issue.—The Situa
tion Here.

Hand inSupplies Not on
Same Profusion as Other

Rev. Dr. E. V. Kelley. Former 
Pastor of Leinster Street 
Church Returns Alter 
Lengthy Term in India.

44
4Temperatures.4

Min. Max. 4 
40 4 
36 4 
24 4 
10 4 

*10 4 
•12 4 
•12 4 
•17 4 
*12 4 

32 4 
26 4 
16 4 
18 4 
14 4 

* 30 4 
40 4

4
Christmas Trees36 Years 

and Flowers.
4 Victoria ..........
4 Vancouver .... :
4 Kamloops .........
4 Calgary .............
4 Battleford .......
4 Prince Albert ...
4 Moose Jaw........
4 Regina ... .i......
4 Winnipeg............
4 Toronto .............
4 Kingston ............
4 Ottawa ...............
4 Montreal ............
4 Quebec ...............
4 St. John ...........
4 Halifax .............
4 •—Below zero.

34
14

* 8
•28 SILVER AND FANCY WARE DEPT—FIRST FLOOR—KING ST. STORE.•30 'rtie country tmarieet le (beginning to 

a Christmas aspect, but 
there 1b as yet only a moderate supply 
of provisions on hand for the holiday 

Yesterday found the «tails

“The people of India are loyal to 
the British crown and anxious to do 
their full share to bring the war ta a 
successful conclusion," said Rev. E. 
W. Kelly, M. A., D. D„ Ph. D., princi
pal of the Baptist College at Rangoon, 
Burmah, and a former pastor of Lein* 
ter street Baptist church, to a Stand
ard reporter at the Dufferin Hotel last 
evening.

Dr. Kelly was a leading Baptist cler
gyman in the Dominion who answered 
the call to the mission fields of India 
and who has won fame by his noble 
work. Six year8 ago his talents were 
further recognized when he was called 
to the important position he now holds.

"The people of India are anxious to 
do their full share in this great strug
gle. The native princes have given 
handsome contributions towards the 
support of the cause of the Allies, 
while the Indian troops have done gal
lant work in Egypt and Mesopotamia"

Dr. Kelly said that the Baptist col
lege was one of two colleges in Bur
mah. the other being the Government 
College. In addition to the college 
proper, the Baptist Institution includes 
a large Normal school, and two High 
schools, the tctal enrollment during 
the present year numbering 1,700. The 
universities of India are examining 
boards, modelled after the University 
of London, and include the Universi
ties of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Al
lahabad and Punjaub. There is now a 
movement on foot to form residential 
universities and it is expected that 
the Burmah University with the Bap
tist College and Government College 
as constituents will come into being 
within two years. The American Bap
tist mission is planning to raise funds 
to enable the Baptist College to unite 
with the Government College into the 
new university.

Dr. Kelly reports that the natives 
of India have made great strides dur
ing the past thirty years along educa
tional lines. He spent three weeks In 
Ixmdon on his return to Canada and 
states that the -British people are con
fident of victory In the present war.

Dr. Kelly will spend a few days with 
his son, Arthur C. Kelly, of this city, 
before proceeding to Syracuse, New 
York, to meet his wife and daughter. 
He will be remembered by many as 
the clergyman who so ably filled the 
pulpit of Main street Baptist church 
during the absence of Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson in 1909.

Dr. Kelly was born In Kings coun: 
ty and took up his missionary work In 
India in 1882.

Market Squ.,e-W. H. 1 HORINt & CO., LTD.-in^ Stree-•27 "4•34 At the meeting of the Provincial 
Government at Fredericton on Janu- 
aryx 2n^ next a decision will be reach
ed as to the amount to be levied on
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supplied -with a fair quantity of prime 
ibeef and other meats, but there was 
very little poultry. Of course there ts 
opportunity yet for the farmers and 
others to malice up for the time lost by 

of the difficulty in sending pro-

6 ^X^AAAAAAAA^n '7!-------• 4
8 the cities and municipalities of the 

province for patriotic purposes. Citi
zens of New Brunswick generally will 
agree with the provincial committee 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund that 
this necessary fund must be maintain
ed» in order that the dependents of the 
gallant men who have Joined the 
colors shall not suffer through the 
absence of the wage-earner. At the 
government meeting representatives 
of the cities, towns and municipal
ities will have the opportunity afford
ed them of expressif their views on 
the matter. The required amount 
will be raised either by assessment 
or bond Issue.

The Standard learns that an inter
esting situation has developed In con
nection with this year’s assessment 
for patriotic purposes. As is general
ly known the city and county, which 
form tfref municipality of St. John, had 
included in the regular assessment a 
general tax for patriotic purposes. 
While the city has contributed Its full 
quota of the patriotic tax, the resi
dents of the county, in some cases, 
have been rather dilatory in making 
payment.
when asked in regard to the matter, 
said that the shortage amounted to 
about thirty-four per cent of the total 
tax, representing an amount of $1,700. 
There Is a heavy poll tax In many 
cases in the county and this may ac
count for the delay in making the pay
ment of the assessment for patriotic 
purposes. It would be manifestly un
fair to add this deficiency to ne*t 
year’s assessment and ask the citizens 
of the city to pay their portion of it 
In view of the fact of the payment by 
the city residents of their fqll quota. 
It is hoped, however, that the resi
dents of the county who have made 
prompt payments of taxes In the past 
will appreciate the fact that the 
amount of the deficiency Is needed for 
the success of the fund, and. that the 
matter, having been brought to their 
attention, they will make an early 
payment.
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Eh Christmas Gifts30
4 reason

duce to the market- during the recent 
severe weather. Even tniklng this fac
tor into account, it is generally con
ceded that the Christmas market is 
quite into in dev-eilopanent this year. 
Probably during the remainder oMhe 
week there will he a steady etrea* of 
commodities placed at the disposal of 
dealers and consumera. It to thought, 
however, that In nearly all depart
ments -prices w4M rule high.

The market Ibullding is gaily beflag- 
ged, the colors of the Allies, of course, 
predominating, 
plainly lettered to form the word "wel- 

are to (be seen suspended over
head, but up to yesterday evening 
there was no great display of green-
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Angora
Wool
Capo,
Tama,
8oarvoa,

Ribbon»,
811km,
Feather Boa», •
Fanoy Voila,
Feather Ornament»,

OHRI8TMA8 MILLINERY—Our assortment is kept up to the minute with 
the latest novelties and our full staff ready to s-rve you.

Toy»,
Doll»,
Ghrlaimaa Bella, 
Fanoy laakote, 
Ohrlatmaa Nov alt lea.

Brount) tbe Clt?
Arrested For Fighting.

John Hall was arrested last night 
on the charge of fighting on Pond 
street. In all there were ten prison- 

locked up during the evening. Of 
the number one is a woman, charged 
with drunkenness, and four are ar
rested for bootlegging.

Small

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.me.Boston Train Killed Man.
The Boeton train was more than an 

hour tote reaching the ciity yesterday 
afternoon. The delay was occasioned 
by an ackxtent near Buuigor, resulting 
in -the death of a man who was waSang 
along the track. The fatalnity was un- 

0 avoidable and no blame is attached to 
the trainmen in connection with the

The indispensable Christmas tree is 
now' in evidence in the vh^ntty of the 
market. Those who bring the trees 

re than STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL CHRISTMAS.
here are not changing any 
has been customary. The purchaser 

get his choice at from 35c. to 
$150. Twelve stands were allotted on 
the south aide of the old bury fens 
ground yesterday for their sale; of 
these six or seven had been already 
taken. The trees now on hand came 
from the Loch I-omond, iSandy Point 
and Marsh road districts. Larger trees 
than those obtainable yesterday are 
expected during the week. The de
mand is great as ever, notwithstand
ing world tumult, and after Saturday 
it ts anticipated that there will be 
scarcely a tree left on the bonds of 
those having th 
have .been a little late in coining, and 
in these circumstances -busy times 
should prevail, right up to the last mo
ment, amongst tlirae whose delight it 
has been to load he welcome ever
green with appropriate gifts for distri
bution amongst happy recipients.

Florists report that indications are 
for large sales of flowers this season. 
AiLready, it was abated last night, ord
ers for potted plants and cut flowers 
far table display and general decora
tive purposes have been received in 
quantities much in excess of those 
sent in last year at this time. It had 
been thought by some that the extra 
demands made on the purses of most 
people during the -war wiould halve had 
the effect of curtailing the demand for 
the products of -the florist. Such, how
ever, is not the case, and choice floral 
decorations will be torthcoanimg during 
this season of festivity at prices, it is 
eadd, of moderate size, thus enabling 
many people to place in the house 
things of beauty that wiLli add, in mu is 
fashion, to tbe true enjoyment of a 
season always anticipated with plea
sure by both young Bind old.

County Secretary Kelley, l

What Gift WiH Be More Weicome4r
Lt.-Col. Guthrie Home Sunday.

Lieut.-Colonel Percy A. Guthrie who 
lias been conducting a recruiting cam
paign in the western provinces is ex
pected home on Sunday. The last meet
ing at which Colonel Guthrie spoke 
was held under the auspices of the 
Canadian Club at Calgary at which 
there were quite a large number of 
ladies present

GIFTS THAT BY THEIR CONTINUED SERVICE KEEP YOUR 
THOUGHTFULNESS A LIVING MEMORY FOR YEARS TO 
tOME.

ftrkiis” Combination Carpet and Vacuum Cleaneru

ABSOLUTELY NEW IN EVERY RESPECT. PERFECT BRUSH 
ADJUSTMENT—OPERATED BY FOOT. WHEELS FLANGED— 
No more tire trouble.for sale. Still they

Price $8.00
The easiest, simplest and most practical brust adjustment ever 
offered.

♦
The Storm In Carleton County.

I. iM. Tompkins of East FJorenceviMo 
Is in the city, a guest at the Victoria. 
He reports that the recent snow storm 
■ww not so severe in Ills vicinity as- In 
the lower part of the province. He 
learned, however, that (beyond Bristol 
the snow bad fallen in many -places to 
a depth of several feet, Mr. Tompkins 
reports that business is good in Carl* 
ton county.

BISSELL’S CARPET SWEATERS. 
............... $3.00 CYCO BEARING $3.25STANDARD

SjM&OTI £. glSfolfr Sid. ♦,LIGHTS MO BUOYS 
SUFFERED 111 STOFM I

-4-
New Chaplain Appointed.

The board of commissioners of the 
St. John County Hospital have select
ed Rev. D. W. McLeod as chaplain in 
succession to the Rev. W. XV. Mal
colm, who has tendered his resigna
tion, due to the fact that he is leaving 
St. John to accept the pastorate of 
the St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, 
St Stephen. Rev. Mr. McLeod is now 
engaged in mission work at East St. 
John. He is a Pine Hill graduate and1 
made a brilliant course at the Halifax 
college.

Stores 
Open at 

8.30
Close at 
10 p.m.

Kins Sr. 
Germai NjSt.

AND
Market
Square

MERITED RECOGNITION 
FOR ST. JOHN SOLDIERS

Reports Drifting in to Marine 
Department Tell of Dam
age Sustained in the Bay. \S

Reports of considerable destruction 
to gqvernment property in the recent 
heavy storm are daily reaching John 
Kelly of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, chief inspector of light
houses. .

Replying to an Inquiry from a Stand
ard reporter, Mr. Kelly said that the 
storm, a strong southeaster, was most 
severe from Tyner Point fc> Head Har
bor. Considerable damage was done 
to the fog alarm stations at Tyner 
Point and Head Harbor, while at Head 
Harbor part of the dwelling there was 
also destroyed. The Swallow Tail light
house at Grand Man an also suffered 
from the storm, while the automatic 
whistling buoy at Split Rock was car
ried away. The buoy at the entrance 
to Beaver Harbor was shifted about 
considerably, but not lost. Several bell 
and gas buoys along the Nova Scotia 
coast are also missing. At Petit Roche, 
near Bathurst, the storm was very se
vere and caused much damage to the 
lighthouse there.

“Temporary repairs are already be
ing made,” said Mr. Kelly, "and per
manent repairs will be made at the 
earliest possible moment so that there 
will be no Inconvenience to naviga
tion."

Gunner Hud Taylor, of 28th 
Battèry, Wins Commission 
— James Ryan, B imbing 
Instructor at Shorn cl iffe.

Only Three More Days in Which to 
Do Your Christmas Shopping

Shoe Man III.
The many friends of Richard J. 

Walsh of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 
will be sorry to learn that he has 
bed* removed from his home to the 
Infirmary, where he will undergo an 
operation. Mr. XValsh has not been 
in the best of health for the past few 
years but until four weeks ago was 
about his duties as manager of the 
King street store. Since that time he 
has been confined to his home under 
medical attendance, but as his condi
tion failed to improve it was decided 
to perform an operation and he* was 
removed to the Infirmary.

Well Known

POLICE ICI OUT 
IFTER BOOTLEGGERSAnother St. John boy, Gunner Hud 

Taylor, has been granted promotion 
for conspicuous work at the front. 
The young man is a son of James J. 
Taylor, C. E., Inspecting engineer for 
the Dominion government on the con
struction of the St. John Valley Rail
way. He enlisted with the 28th Bat
tery at Fredericton and had been at 
the front for several months when he 
was invalided to an English hospital, 
suffering from shell shock. He Is at 
present in hospital, but is looking for
ward to his discharge at an early 
date," when he will complete his quali
fying course and take his commission 
on the firing line. His friend's through
out the province will extend congrat
ulations to Mr. Taylor on his well- 
merited^promotion.

An Important post has come to 
James Ryan, son of Patrick Ryan of 
this city, and a brother of William M. 
Ryan. He has been made a bombing 
instructor to the Canadian forces at 
Shorncliffe. Mr. Ryan is a South Afri
can veteran, and for several years 
prior to his enlistment was a member 
of the Northwest Mounted Police. He 
was the first man in Femie, British 
Columbia, to Join the colors' in the 
present war. Mr. Ryatt writes home 
that he likes the job well enough, but 
says he is anxious to return to the 
front. “I want to get another crack 
at the Germans," writes Mr. Ryan In 
letters to friends here.

In Order to Assist ths Busy Christmas Buyer in the 
Selection of a Sati factory Gift We Offer 

a Few Sugge tions in Brief
Four Arrested Last Night.— 

One Man Makes His L’qu r 
While the Customer Waits

FOR HIM FOR HERFOR THE CHILDREN
A Dressed tioll,
A Character Doll,
A Mechanical Toy,
A Knitted Toque and Scarf,
A Sweater,
A Raincoat,
An Overcoat,

A Box of Handkerchief*
A Box of Hosiery,
A Pair of Gloves,
A Game,
A Trinket Box,
A Sled, A Desk,
A Miniature Bureau,
A Doll’s Sleigh,
A Doll’s Carriage,
A Doll's Trunk,
A “Kiddle Kar." 
444444444444+ 
4 Do Your Shopping in the 4 
4 Morning and Avoid the 4 

Afternoon Rush. 
4444444444444

A Fur Coat,
A Stylish Costume,
A Set of Furs,
A Blouse Waist,
A Fancy Sweater,
A Klmona,
A Box of Hosiery,
A Pair of Gloves,
A Box of Handkerchiefs,
A Shopping Bag,
A Purse,
A Boudoir Cap,
A Dress Length,
A Fitted Bag,
A Suit Case,
An Umbrella,
A Piece of Neckwear,
A Fancy Scarf,
A Knitted Muffler,
A Fancy Work Bag,
A Fancy Basket,
A Pair of Bedroom Slippers,

An Overcoat,
A Suit of Clothes,
A Fur Hat,
A Fur Collar,
A Travelling Bag,
A Travelling Rug,
An Umbrella,
A Suit Case,
A Walking Stick,
A Shaving Set,
A Raincoat,
A Box of Handkerchiefs, 
A Pair of Gloves,
A Suit of Pyjamas,
A Tobacco Jar,
A Tobacco Pouch,
A Sweater,
A Fancy Shirt,
A Fancy Necktie,
A Fancy Vest, 

i A Box of Hosiery»
A Silk Muffler.

4~
Injured on Steamer.

Francis Tuxker of France while 
working on the S. S. Sheba, lying at 
Long Wharf, met with an accident 
yesterday evening at four o'clock 
which necessitated his removal to the 
General Public Hospital. It was 
thought at first that the man, who is 
a seaman on the steamer, had broken 
his 'leg by the fall, but on examina
tion it was found that he had injured 
his knee. The ambulance was called 
and the man was conveyed to the 
hospital, from where it was reported1 
last nlgiht that he was resting com
fortably.

Detectives Barrett and Duncan 
were on the warpath last night and 
made a raid on a house kept by Nick 
Goral, on Austrian, on Smythe street. 
The Austrian was arrested, charged 
with selling liquor without a license. 
Tony Wick, another foreigner. Is held 
as a witness, and the officers obtained 
enough evidence to lead them to be
lieve that the liquor is manufactured 
on the premises. Bottles with burned 
sugar, alcohol, etc. were taken in the 
raid and will be used as evidence 
against the prisoner.

A few weeks ago Detective Barrett 
raided the same place and arrested 
Goral, who was adjudged guilty and 
fined $150.

In addition to the arrest of Goral, 
three bootleggers were gathered in 
by the police. Officers Barrett and 
Duncan arrested Henry Duffy on the 
north side of King Square and charg
ed him with supplying liquor to a 
soldier in uniform. Joseph Richaud 
Is detained at headquarters as a wit
ness.

Police Constables Colwell and Hen- 
rlckson managed to land two other 
bootleggers. Patrick Mulally was ar
rested on the charge of supplying liq
uor to a soldier on Pond- street, also 
with threatening his wife’s life.

These officers also arrested Alexan
der Joinbt for supplying liquor to a 
soldier, and Robert Arsenault Is be
ing (held as a witness.

A Big Man.
A big man can buy a very fine fur- 

lined ©oat at just half price. It was 
made to order for a gentleman whom 
it was supposed would pay for ft on de
livery, but when the coat arrived from 
the factory he wanted a long term to 
pay for it, but F. A. Dykeman & Oo. sell 
only for cash and have kept the coat, 
consequently any big man wanting a 
very fine ©oat which is lined with 
number one quality Muskrat skins, 
and has a fine Otter collar, can buy a 
$135.00 coat for $67.50.

Manicure Cases and Toilet Stefs; 
big variety ; all prices at The Rexall 
Store, 100 King street.

«ilk Waists
One table full at $119, another table 

full at $1.49, another at $2.19, and 
another at $2.98, make a most excellent 
showing of bargain silk xwaists at F. 
A. Dykeman & Co.’s. The styles are 
very new and attractive, many of them 
with large Puritan collars and frilled 
fronts. The Crepe de Chene waists 
which are being sold at $2.98 are regu
lar $4.50 quality.
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FOR THE HOMEWe have said it before. In fact we 
have dwelt upon the subject—Gener
ally one merchant is equal to another 
merchant, provided they can both pay 
their bills. Just occasionally does it 
fall to some one merchant to pull off 
a scoop. We are in an unique posi
tion in regard to Bracelet Watches 
and Diamonds. Our offerings are 
better value than ever before and we 
are open to demonstrate. Gundrg'st 
79 King street

A Handsome Rug,
A Down Quilt,
An Electric Lamp,
A Cut Glaas Vase,
A Sofa Pillowy 
A Screen,
A Bronze Ornament, 
A Set of China,

A Pair of Portieres,
A Cedar Chest 
A Cut Glass Dish,
A Box of Flat Silver,
A Casserole Dleh,
A Boudoir Lamp,
A Writing Set,

OUR STORES WILL BE OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.

An Umbrella Stand,
A Silver Dish,
A Pair of Candlesticks, 
A Carpet Sweeper,
A Pair of Blankets,
A Clock,
A Jardiniere,

Service First.
Do you get the kind of attention 

you desire at the store you have been 
accustomed to trading at?

Gundry's is open to demonstrate its 
capabilities. You are welcome to 
exchange any piece purchased. You 
may return goods, if so agreed, and 
receive back your money. You may 
practically do as you wish in malting 
a square trade, anything but cut the 
price.—The First Price is the Best 
Price.

For Ebony Goods of all kinds go to 
The Rexall Store, 100 King street.

it,
A meeting of the Canadian Imperial 

League will be held tonight in the 
U. W.

/ 1
Veterans’ Hall, Charlotte Ladles’ and Children’s Coats.

Ladies’ and Children’s Coots maJhe 
a splendid Christmas gift. Go straight
to F. X- Dykeman & Co,’s where you ----------- ----------------
wlM havb a good assortment at very Gentlemen's Shaving Sets at The I 
reduced prices for the next few years. Rexall Store, 100 King street

Finest line of Christmas Candles to 
be found in the city, at The Chocolate 
Shop, 26-28 Charlotte Street. Also 
afternoon tea > and luncheon at all 
hours.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |For the Best Candy In Baskets end 
Boxes, go to The Rexall Store, 100 
King street.
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